
George W. Hanson, of Calais, Me., Chosen Vice-Chancellor 
After Spirited Contest-Reform Ticket Won for Board of 
Insurance-Competitions Still on for $10,000 Prizes.

jort Current That Sixty Engines Supposed to Be Ready 
for the Road Have Been Tampered With-Second Vice- 
president Whyte Declares the Strike is No Fault ol 
Tbeirs-No Disorders Reported. faction won out after four ballots and j 

elected their two candidates. The result 
of the elections, in addition to the of
ficers named, was as follows.—

Supreme Prelate, -Rev. Dewitt C. Cobb, ; 
Salem, X. J.; Supreme Keeper of Rec- • 
ords and Seal, R. L. C. White, Nashville, j 
Tenn. (re-elected) ; Supreme Master of j 
Exchequer, Thomas D. Metres, Wilming-, 
ton, N. C. (re-elected) ; Supreme Master j 
at Arms, Samuel H. Davis, Davis, Okla.; j 
Supreme Inner Guard, E. Allison Poxv-1 
ers. Quebec, Que.: Supreme Outer Guard, j 
William D. iCameron, Meridian, Miss.; . 
Board of Insurance Control (for 6 years), | 
U. S. G. Cherry. Sioux Falls, S. D., and 
C. S. Davis, Denver, Col.

assembly, consisting | 
of twenty-six brigadier generals, formally 
appointed Major General Arthur J. 1 
Strobbart, of St. Paul, Minn., to succeed | 
himself in command of the imiform rank, j 
The appointment xvill come up before the' 
supreme lodge tomorrow for ratification. } 

Tomorrow there will be further com pet-j 
it ix-e drill work, the exemplification of j 
secret degree work and the consideration I 
of further business by the supreme lodge»jj

Boston, Mass., Aug. 6.—With the elec
tion of their officers today, the supreme

'■ lodge of the Knights of Pythias closes 
the most important business session of 
their 25th convention, /Which opened in 
this city Monday. The Pythian Sisters 
also elected officers and exemplified the 

work of the order. The uniform

the company claims to have 300 to 400 
men at work. Trains are behind time.

Fear is entertained for the prompt re
moval of crops if the strike laete. Buei- 

out of sympathy with the 
strike because the men failed to accept 
the arbitration award.

(Special to The Telegraph.)

Montreal, Aug. 6.—The feature of the 
C. P. R. strike today is that at the An
gus shops there were at least 1,000 men 
applying for jobs, and of this number the 
C. P. R. had engaged about 250 by noon.

The car shop at the Angus shops was 
working full strength with about 150 

There has been no disturbance. There 
; are pickets at every gate trying to per- 
1 euade men from working, but they do 
nothing more. There are ninety-one spec
ial constables around the worke.

Two of the strikers made startling state
ments today. One wpa a machinist and 

; the other a blacksmith. They say that 
! while there were sixty locomotives in the 

ehope ready for the western grain, the 
essential parts ôf them had been *‘mis- 

: laid” and when the company comes to 
them they will find that they

ness men are
x secret

rank devoted such of the days as was 
free from rain to competitive drills 
Franklin Field, for the $10,000 cash prizes 
offered.

Henry P. Brown, of Cleburne, Texas, 
elected supreme chancellor, without 

contest, he having served as vice-chancel
lor the past year. There was a spirited 
contest for vice-chancellor, however, in 
which two men from the east and two 
from the west, contested. After five bal
lots George W. Hanson, of Calais, Maine, 
was elected.

There was but one other important 
contest which was for the members of 
the board of insurance control. The fight 
was between a faction standing for strict 
retrenchment and those satisfied with the 
present conditions.

Company Didn’t Bring on Strike.
Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 6.—(Special.) —

Wm. Whyte, second vice-president of the 
C.P.R., discussed the strike question to
day. He said: it is not our place to talk 
or act in the matter. When the concili
ation committee made its ruling I tele-
graphed Ottawa from Winnipeg and told (Special to The Telegraph.)
them the findings xvere not, from our Fernie,- B. C., Aug. 6.—Asked for 
point of vieiw, a satisfactory settlement of statement of fire losses, President Lind-
the company’s claims, but in order to gpy of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Com-
carrv out the spirit of the conciliation act n’y gave out th€ following statement 

We did not today._
"Fire Area:—Valley of Elk River coal 

mining district in Kootenay, B. C., is 
-pproximately, thirty miles long and two 

The situation in the strike of C. P. R. ten mi]es broad, 
mechanics yesterday found some of the ,.jn araa are situated the city of
strikers in this city replaced and the yernje and towns of Hosmer and Michel, 
same is understood to be the ease in other a]j mjnjng camps. There is a large mill-
places affected in this division. jng p]ant at Coal Creek, near Fernie,

whence comes the largest output of coal. 
Although the fire has been within two 
miles of Coal Creek, the town may be 
said.to be safe, and although the fire is 
all around Michel, there is no grave ap
prehension as to it.

“Hosmer has escaped with little loss on 
its mining side, but Fernie has been com 
pletèly obliterated, only twenty-three 
houses and three business houses being 
left. On both banks of the Elk River 
are a large number of saw mills, all of 
-which, with one exception, have been 
swept out of existence and probably a 

have lost their lives 
bodies recovered so

men.

was

x/icvoreiA The uniform rank
<?>

a

we would agree to them, 
precipitate the present situation and xve 
are saying nothing about it.”move 

unfit for sendee.
W. L. MacKenzie King, deputy minist

er of labor, ha* offered his sendees to 
both parties in the interests of peace.

The telegraphers are holding a secret 
session and may join in the strike.

From Winnipeg comes the report that

a
The retrenchment

TERRIBLE FATE OF !549 SUCCESSFUL 
DIES FOR NORMAL 

SCHOOL ENTRANCE
HOI GEO, 1, MURCHIE 

BEATEN US CANDIDATE 
FOR COIERESS

REV. F, S, HARTLEY!
r I

V*
A

Perished With Two Compan-j 
ions After Great Suffering 

In Far North.

170 Failed and Only Sixty-Six Passed 
in Class I—Horse Races Postponed 
— Other News of the Capital.

)
|

Fourier New Brunswick Min
ister Saved Man from 

Drowning

Calais Man Only Six Votes Behind ï£
F. A. Guernsey, The Choice of Con- far number sixteen, and there will be

more, but in tlie woods only.
vention. - "The loss of the Crow's Nest Pass Com

pany, owning mines at Coal Creek, Fer-

Bangor, Me Aug. 6,-Hon. FraiAA. me 
Guernsey of, Dover, was the nomined*for Raj]way )o9e about $250,000, and the 
representative to Congress of the Repub- ]umber companies not less than $1.000.- 
licans of the fourth Maine district in a ooo. The loss of timber to the Crows 
special convention held here today, made Nest Pass Coal Company will be not

less than $1.000,000.

.
I!(Special to The Telegraph.)

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 6. F. N. 
Ritchie, of the International Paper Co., 
who haa been engaged the past week in 
making an estimate of the value of the 
lumber on the lands belonging to the New 
Brunswick Railway Company, appropriat
ed for the Transcontinental Railway right 
of way, returned to the city this evening 
having completed the, task.

The result of the normal school en
trance examinations was made public by 
Chief Superintendent. Inch today. There, 
were in all 719 candidates who took the 
examination and 170 failed to classify. 
In class 1, sixty-six passed: in class 2, 
301, and in class 3. 182. making a total of 
549. Arthur H. Mitchell, of Campobello 
led in class 1 ; X ega A. XV ilson, of Hope- 
well Cape, in class 2.

The twelve in these classes who stood

DAYS ON ICE FLOEOEN&reAL VIEW OF MICHEL.
there^fs entire lack of when several unidentified bodies were 

placed in one grave. The remains of an
other victim Tver? found at the outskirts 
of the -town xesterday. The bones fell 
apart but were gathered in a bundle and 
carried to the cemetery.

King: Cables Sympathy.

'a. ç '■
Cranbrook fbr
sufficient sanitation in both places, es
pecially in Cranbrook is the situation 
very serious, for the two thousand women 
and children refugees arc crowded very 
closely and the weather is exceedingly 
hot.

Driven to Sea and Were Days Ex- • 
posed to Cold and Hunger—Suc
cumbed After Being Driven Ashore 
—Esquimeau Who Brought the 
News Also Died Soon After.

HAD A CLOSE CALL

Rev. Herbert A, Barker Swam 
Through Breakers at Old Orchard 
and Rescued the Two Struggling 
Men in Nick of Time, Although 
One Was Unconscious.

necessary by the withdraxval of the regu
lar nominee, Hon. Llewellyn Powers, nince No Rain In Sight.
deceased. The feature of th"e convention “The loss to the city of Fernie will 

the presentation oi five candidates, lx* not less than $2,000.000. There is no
/ue rain in sight, and the fire continues 
* l slowly up the mountainside, but nothing 

but a very high wind would do much 
damage, as the valley along its lower por
tions is swept clean of everything com
bustible. Relief in the form of money,

in with

Two new cases of smallpox developed 
in Fernie last night. The greatest 
is being taken to isolate them. Passen
gers on all traips coming into Fernie arc 
xvarned not to get off but every train 
brings some people who wish to see the 
ruins.

Mechanics are not wanted, for there 
-will be nothing to do for weeks until the 
insurance is adjusted.

Very little looting is going on for there 
is hardly anything to loot, but sex-oral 

have been caught rifling trunks.

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—(Special.)—The follow
ing message has been received at Govern
ment House:

“His Majesty the King has learnt xvith 
deep regret of the devastation and loss of 
life caused by fire in British Columbia. I 
am commanded to express his majesty’s 
heartfelt sympathy xvith the bereaved 
and the homeless and earnest hope fcfaa-t 
the danger is now past.

(signed) “CREWE.'* '
Tlie governor-general of Australia xx-ired:
Sydney. N.S.W., Aug. 5.—Lord Grey:

On behalf of the people of Australia 
T desire to offer the deepest sympathy 
xvith the bereaxed and sufferers from dis

care

was
Hon. George A. Murchie, of Calais, from 
Washington county; Hon. Frank 
Guernsey, of Dover, from Piscataquis 
county; Dr. D. A. Robinson and Col. I. 
K. Stetson, of Bangor and Col. Stanley 
Plummer, of Dexter, from Penobscot

I.

Copenhagen. Aug. 6.—Mylius Ericshen, 
the Danish explorer has met his death in 
the Far North. According to information 
just received in a telegraih to the presi
dent of the Denmark Greenland expedi
tion, Erichshen and two of his compan
ions, who sailed on June 14, 1906, to the 
unexplored regions of the northeastern 
coast of Greenland, perished in a snow 
storm. 1

The three men were on an expeditions 
over the ice when disaster overtook them.] 

The exploring party has mapped out 
large tracts of unknown land and charter
ed the entire Northeastern coast of Green

land.

Old Orchard, Me., Aug. 6.—Rev. Her
bert A. Barker, pastor of tlie Boy 1st on 
Congregational church, of Jamaica Plain, 
figured here today in the rescue from 

1 droxvning of Professor Hugh R. Hatch, of 
Colby College. Professor Hatch was bath
ing in the surf at Ocean Park, xvhen he 
was seized xvith cramps. Scores of other 

I bathers and hundred» of people on the 
; beach heard his shouts for help, but Rev. 

V. S. Hartley, of South Portland, who is 
superintendent of the Tree Baptist camp 
giound at Ocean Park, xvaS the first to go 

j to the stricken man's assistance.
Professor Hatch xvas well out beyond 

the line of breakers, and as the surf xyas 
running very high, the task of reaching 

j him xvas no easy one. AX hen the clergy- 
reached Mr. Hatch, lie xvas himself 

and he found it im-

supplies, and bedding has. come 
great freedom, and everyone is now under 
canx*as at Fernie.

“There are about' 3.000 women and chil
dren at Cranbrook to the west of Fernie 
and about 1.500 at Lethbridge, to the 
east, but they are being slowly brought 
back to Fernie. where tent accommoda
tion can be provided for them.”

Pestilence is now feared in Fernie and

county.
Col. J. B. Peaks, of Dover, presided and 

all of the 882 delegates entitled to seats 
presented credentials, 
lot, Mr. Murchie xvas xx*ell in the lead 
with 162 votes, representing a solid dele
gation from his own county and a portion 
of Aroostook, which had no candidate. 
Mr. Guernsey had 82. Col. Stetson 56, Dr.» 
Robinson 51, Col. Plummer 24 and fix*e 

for Hon. F. Marion Simpson, of 
Bangor, who xxras not placed in 
tion. On the second ballot , Murchie made 
a slight gain to 165, portion of the Pcnolv 
scot delegates went to Mr. Guernsey, 
giving him 193, Stetson had 49, Robinson 
49 and Plummer and Simpson 11 each. 
The third and fourth ballots ehoxved 
etcady gains for Guernsey, and Murchie 

‘than held hie own, gaining ten from 
the first ballot.

On the fourth ballot Mr. Guernsey 
showed in tlie lead xvith 176 to 172 for 
Mr. Murchie and 30 scattering.

The end came on the fifth ballot when 
the Penobscot candidates xvithdrew from 
tlie field, throwing their support largely 
to Mr. Guernsey, who was barely the 
choice on the fifth and final ballot which 
stood: Guernsey, 190; Murchie, 184.

next in order were: —
Class 1.—Arthur J. Kelley. Oak Point; 

Margaret Pringle, Stanley; Flora Atkin
son. Richibucto; Mae Edna Coy, Upper 
Gagetoxvn; Kate A. Corbett, Lower Mill- 

Mildred E. Carson. Havelock;

These men were immediately stripped, 
lashed on their bare backs and compelled 

XXromen are carefullyOn the first bal-
to leave town, 
guarded, and lynching would follow any 
attempt to molest them.

The first funerals were held yesterday.
.astrous forest fires. stream;

Hughina McCain, Florerieex-ille; Robert 
B. Fraser. Rexton: Delia Cyr, Chatham; 
Alice I. Harold, Centreville; Helena C. 
Steeves, AA'eldon.

Class 2.—Rosanna Sirois. St. Louis; 
Helena Cummins, Florence ville; Frances 
Smith, Elgin; Margaret M. Scott, Bairds- 
ville: Anita Gallagher. Tracy Station; 
Edith B. Lank, AA’elshpool: I. Hilda 
Stewart, Dalhousie; Ruth A. Harper, 
Jacksonville; M. Stella Burns, Rexton; 
Nettie S. Manuel, South Knoxvlesville; 
Clarissa R. Perkins, Scribners; Helen V. 
Everett, Woodstock.

(signed) “NORTHCOTE.”

TWO LYNN MEN 
AID THEIR DOG CUT 

OFF BY THE TIDE

JAMES HAILEY 
CONVICTED OF SCOTT 

ACT VIOLATION

FOREIGNERS DEMANDED 
RELEASE OF STRIKE 

RUG LEADERS

were vast
nomma- i

Erichshen and his companions were on 
an ice floe when they were overtaken by 
the sonw sjorm. Tlie floe drifted out to 

The provisions of the explorers soon’ 
became exhausted and they drifted for 
some days, growing weaker and weaker.» 
When the floe was finally driven back to) 
the land, the three men did not have, 
sufficient strength to return to the ata-i 
tion. They must have perished on the ] 

shore. 1
The Esquimau who brought in tlie, 

nc-ws of the disaster, arrived at the eta-jj 
lion in a dying condition and succumbed j 
immediately after making his report.

rnan
nearly exhausted 
possible to return to the shore. He stood 
pluckily by Mr. Hatch, however, and sig
nalled to the shore for assistance.

Rev. Mr. Barker was not bathing at the 
time, but lie threw off his coat and shoes 
and plunged in. Mr. Barker is a strong 

, swimmer and after forcing his way 
through the breakers, he was soon able to 

1 assist his brother clergyman in bringing 
th(1profcssor ashore. The latter was un- 

. conf ions and it required an hour's vigor- 
ouiawork to resuscitate him.. Tonight he 

jk reported as resting comfortably. 
'A.h both he and Rev. Mr. Hartley

I

Rain Drowns Forest'Fires.
Sussex Justice Fines Him $50 or Two 

Months Jail—Two Other Cases Not 
Disposed of,

Fifty Former G. T, P, Men Marched 
to Moncton Police Station ButDidn’t 
Get Their Compatriots.

Were Fishing on Rock Far From 
Shore, and Were Nearly Sub
merged Before Rescued.

Today’s heavy rain did a lot of good 
in the farming as well as the wooded sec
tions hereabouts. One forest fire xx-hich 
is extinguished xvas that on the Alexan
der Gibson Railway and Manufacturing 
Company’s land, on the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railway's right of way. The fire 
started near Jewett’s Brook portage, 
about txvëlve miles ‘on the G. T. P. above 
the 1. C. R. intersection on Tuesday af
ternoon about three o’clock. Contractor 
Harry A. Gibson’s men had burned tlie 
right of way along there before, but a 
strong wind started the blaze where the 
ashes had probably been smouldering for 
several days. The fire spread with rapid
ity and Mr. Gibson at once had his men 
from other camps summoned to the scene 
of the five, and a force of upwards of 150 
men were fighting the flames. A esterday 
the flames got xvith in 300 feet of the Mir- 
amichi Lumber Company's land, and that 
company had prepared to send 190 men 
in from Boiestoxxm this morning, but late 
last night word came than the fire x\*as 
under control and today’s rain has no 
doubt extinguished it. The fire burned 
down the right of way about a mile and 
then broke out in the xxoods alongside, 
burning a number of acros where there 
had been lumbering operations last xxfin- 
ter. The fire gave Contractor Gibson 

a scare and he was glad to see it

A

(Special to The Telegraph.) Lynn, Mass., Aug. 6.—John Lynch and 
Michael McDonald, both of Boston, had 
a narroxv escape from drowning while 
fishing on Saunders Ledge near the 
Naliant shore late today. At loxv water 
the men. accompanied by a dog, walked 
out on the rock, a distance of 200 feet 
from shore. A storm came up but the 
men continued to fish, not noticing that 
the water xvas rising rapidly, and had cut 
off their xvay to land. The barking of 
their dog called their attention to the 
danger. One of the men. by waving bis 
coat on his fishing pole, finally attracted 
notice Brom tlie summer cottage of Mrs. 
Mifflin, oi Boston, xvho notified the Mas
sachusetts Humane Society’s agent. The 
agent attempted to got a power boat to 
the ledge, bus xvas unable to reach the

(Special to The Telegraph.)

Moncton, N.B., Aug. 6.—This cx-ening, 
just after the night police had been sent 
out on the beats, fifty foreigners, recently 
employed on the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
marched to the police station in a b<My 
and demanded the release of tlire prison
ers. XVakh, Lawlett and Caricli, who are 
to be transferred to Dorchester to nxvait 
trial at the session of the supreme court 
in September. Officer Boudreau xvas in 
charge of the police station and naturally 
declined to release the prisoners and suc
ceeded in having the foreigners take their 
departure.

Frank William*, the alleged fire bug, 
this morning brought before Magis

trate Kay and after several xvitnesses 
examined, xvas fc*mt up for trial.

TRIG TO KILL 
ONTARIO CHEAP P

thp__
were still very weak from tlicir struggles.

Sussex, N.B., Aug. 6.—Quite a number 

visited the police court this afternoon to 
hear argument re Scott Act cases. There 
were three cases before the , court which 
took up all the afternoon. Only one case 

disposed of, that of .James Hanley,

LORO ROBERTS LEAVES 
OTTAWA FOR QUEBEC

Rev. F. S. Hartley referred to above, is
son bf late Rev. Dr. Hartley, so many 

■mtK pastor of the Free Baptist church, 
tarleton. ami for a long time a well- 
known clergyman in Now- Brunswick. !xvho was conx*icted and fined $50 and coats

Cataract Company Underbids ths 
Government's Prices, and Scheme 
May Be Wrecked.

or tivo months in jail. As he did not have 
the cash, he was taken to Hampton jail. 
It is saiil tliat he will have the money inSAYS ROCKEFELLER SAVED 

HIS 60T0 PART! FROM 
DISASTER AT CROSSE

Thousands of People Gave Distin
guished Soldier a Royal Send-off.

1
ja fexv days and x\*ill pay the fine.

put on his de-Harry McKinnon 
fence and asked tor time to prepare his 

He xvas remanded to Hampton jail 
until Tuesday next at 10 o’clock, xvhen his 

will be heard.

(Special to The Telegraph.)

Toronto, Aug. 6.—The Cataract Poxver 
Company, a Hamilton concern, is making 
a great fight against the Ontario govern
ment Poxver scheme, knoxxm as Hydro- 
Electric. Today, under mandamus pro
ceedings. the Cataract Poxver Co. secured 
the order for Mayor Stewart of Hamilton, 
to sign a contract passed by the cityjj 
council oxer his head, and against the ex-^ 
pressed xvill of the people twice gix*en at 
the polls. Nnxv thQ same company is mak
ing an offer to Brantford city to supply 
power and light at ten per cent, le?* than < 
the Hvdro-Electrie system may furnish it ; 
to Toronto. As Brantford and Hamilton 
are very important centres in the gox-em- <j 
ment scheme, the Cataract's tactics mivv, 
result in destroying the xvhole enterprise, 
in xvbich. Toronto is vitally interested.»' 
The Brantford Poxver committee xvill 
meet the company next Wednesday.

(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—l»rd Roberts left Ot
tawa tonight en-route to Quebec, from 
xx-hich part lie eails tomorroxv by the Em
press of Britain. He xvas gix'cn a right 
royal tend off and thousands of people 
turned out to cheer him. I hough he has 
been four days in the city, there 
public function and tonight for the first 
time the general public had an opportun
ity to see the distinguished soldier. From 
government house hie motor car came up 
Sussex street and took a circuitous route 
by Ax* a y of Rideau. AA’elbngton, Bank and 
Spark» streets, to the Central De.pot.

Along th<= xvay people lined the streets 
and cheerod themselx-es hoarse.

There xvas no military display or cere
monial, hut the guard* band played at 
the station. Sir AA'ilfrid Laurier. Sir John 
Hanbury-AVilliams and Mayor Scott xvere 
at the depot, to sen him off, and Lord 
Robert* wart kept busy doffing his hat 
and loxving In* acknowledgements He 
left at 7.30 traveling by a Canadian Pa
cific special, in D. McXichol s car. tlie 

He shows no signs of physi-

The ease of Mr. Doherty, which has 
been before the court several times, xvas 
reserved until Tuesday next for judgment. 
This ease is somewhat complicated and 
the judge want* a little time for conside
ration. J. M. McIntyre appeared for the 
defence and F. A. McCully, of Moncton, 
for the Scott Act people.

Word xvas received here this ex-rning 
that Géorgie Heustis. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Murray Heuetis, who are now 
at. their summer cottage at. the AA’ashade- 
moak Lake., fell and broke her right arm. 
The break is reported to be a very bad

men.
At five p.m.

Saving station at Nahant was notified and 
after a struggle of half an hour. Surfmen 
AVickin, McIntyre and AA'oodman took 
McDonald. Lynch and the dog from the 
rock. The fishermen xvere in water tip 
to their waists and collapsed as the re
sult. of their exertion to prevent them
selves from being swept, off the ledge, as 

as they xvere taken into the life- 
Later they xvere revived.

the United States LifePROMINENT BOSTON
MAN BADLY INJURED

CTex-eland. O.. Aug. 6.—A man. said by 
a bvstander to have been John D. Rocke
feller, by quick action, last night, prob
ably sax-ed himself and an automobile 

! load of friends, from what might have 
j be*n a seriou* if not a fatal accident.
' The machine xvas being driven along Eue* 

lid Avenue about 7 o’clock. At theClex-e- 
land-Pittsburg Railway crossing, the auto- 
mobilo was stopped while one of the party 

. in the machine talked xvith a person who 
hailed them from the eidexvalk. AA’hile 
they were standing a train approached 
and‘ the gates xvere lowered. The west 
gate fell across the machine and would 
hsxre hit one of the occupants M the auto 
mobile had not a man. supposed to be 
Mr. Rockefeller, caught the guard and 
ordered the chauffeur to go ahead quick
ly. As they attempted to'cros-.x the trad;

interfered with by the east

xx-as no
AA'enham. Mass.. Aug. 6.—Frederick H. 

Prince, head of the firm of F. H. Prince 
& Company, stock brokers, of Boston, 
severely injured today by being thrown 
from his tallyho coach, while driving 
through Hamilton. He xx-as tak^n to his 

home in this toxvn and Dr. Scud- 
der, a specialist, was summoned from 
Boston, arriving here later in the day on 
a special train.

* Mr. Prince sustained a broken hip and 
other injuries about the head and shoul
ders, and it xvas fearer! that he xx-as also 
injured internally.

Mr. Prince, who is an experienced whip, 
passing through Hamilton, when 

of the horses became frightened at an 
automobile, and started the other three 
into a runaway. In trying 
trol of hi* team. Mr. Prince xvas thrown 
violently from his scat and struck the 
ground some distance from the wheels. 
The coachman gained the horses’ heads 
and the occupants of the coach hurried 
back to the prostrate driver. They found

quite 
rain today.

The xvedding of Frederick Gloxrer. mer
chant tailor, at Stanley, and Miss Mullin, 
daughter of Rev. James Mullin, xvill take 
■place this month at the bride’s home in 
Stanley.

The remains of the late Herbert Estey 
arrixed from Nexv York last e\-ening and 

taken to the home o> Mr. .1. W.

<
!;

savers’ boat.summer

CANADIAN DENTAL
ASSOCIATION OFFICERS

one.
xvere
Spurden and the funeral took place from 
there today. The pallbearers were Eh 

Ottaxx-n.Aug. 6.~I Special)—The Cana- don Merrithexv. Colton McKee. Guy Mor- 
dian Dental Association today elected ofli- rison and Thomas T). Murray, young 

as follows:President, Dr. A. E. friends of the deceased.
AVvbster, Toronto; vice-president, Dr. AV. The Bank of Montreal’s safe haa been 
D. Cowan, of Regina, Sask.; secretary- opened and is now in use as usual, 

-treasurer. Dr. -1. <*. A. Genderault. of U rained very heavily here la<t niglil 
Montreal; Executive committee— Dph. and this morning, and as a result the 
Goo K. Thompson. Halifax; C. A. Mur- horse races advertised for this afternoon 
rav Moncton; J. S. Bngnajl. Charlotte- had to he postponed until to-morrow. 
toWn P.K.I.: O. F. Bush, Winnipeg; <1. | Mrs- A. E. Enrdley is qtirte ill at X i-- 
MrGuire, British Columbia; O. F. Strong, toria Hospital from ’«avulsions brought 
Edmonton, Alta. , . (Continued on page 8, seventh column.)

Killed by His Own Trap.
Ascut neyx'ille. At..

Smith, aged 32, of Philadelphia, 
eidentally shot and killed on tlie farm of 
J«\ AAf. Blanchard in this toxvn today. 
Mr. Blanchard has been losing large 
quantities of grain lately and last night 
lie set a trap-gun for thieves oil the barn 
door, which would explbde xvhen the door 

opened. Early this morning Smith 
wont to the barn and. forgetting about 
the gun. threw open the floor and re
reived the full charge of shot in the face, 

j He died half an hour later. ___

Aug. 6. — Frank 
xx*as ac-

Ligrhtning Strikes Church.
Brookfield. Mass.. Aug. 6.—St. Mary* , 

Catholic church and a number of other] 
buildings xvere struck by lightning dur-3 

late this afternoon. None of j 
were burned, but all sut- i 

fered considerable damage. The steeple \ 
of the church xvas splintered in parts and j 
fire started inside.

irogresB was
ate. The crossing xxatvliinan by this

became active ami raised the east Metapediu.
instant later. The automobile val indisposition.

few seconds Col. Nir John llanbiiry-AA llbams to
night received the following message from 
Rimoueki:

Canadian Olympic team returning home, 
sends greetings. All xvell and. glad to eee

native land, (signed) B. H. Crocker, him imconecioue.

to regain con

ing a stovvi i 
the build

gate an
cleared the track* only a 
ahead of the passing train, 
cident became* known, i. 
raised at the Rockefeller home to confirm 
pr denv the identity of the automobiliet 
thought to be Mr. Rockefeller.

AVhen the a<- 
no one could be

our
)

• -T-.
.
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Henry P. Brown, of Texas, Elected Supreme Chan 
cellor Without Contest

m 1rompany Hired 250 of the Applicants for Mont
real Shops

SUPREME LODGE, K. OF P., 
FINISHES ITS BUSINESS

PESTILENCE THREATENS
SURVIVORS OF BRITISH 
• COLUMBIA CONFLAGRATION

1,000 MEN APPLIED FOR 
C. P. R. STRIKERS’ PLACES 1
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DESTRUCTIVE ELECTRICAL RESULTS OF NORMAL j 
STORM SWEEPS OVER 

NEW ENGLAND STATES

\ 1893. The property ie known as Chipman 
Block and is owned partly by the Scott 
Lumber Co. of this city. The extent of 
the damage cannot be learned here yet, 
but it is thought a large section was 
burned.

Percy Brown, arrested for stealing a 
horse and wagon at Maugeryille, 
terday arraigned before Magistrate White 
at Oromocto and committed for trial at 
the next term of the county court. He 
will likely take speedy trial.

The French department in the pro
vincial normal school opened yesterday 
with twenty-five students in attendance. 
The number last year was fifteen.

A report was in circulation this morn
ing that an attempt had been made last 
night to burglarize the Bank of Mont
real, but it proved to be without founda
tion. About ten o’clock last evening one 
of the clerks in passing the bank discover
ed that a light which is kept on th» vault 
had been extinguished and he went inside 
and turned it on. 
further discovery was made that a large 
safe in the manager’s office refused to 
open and a machinist had to be called in.

Manager Massey says that the combin
ation of the safe was recently changed 
and has not since been working well. He 
does not think that anybody had been 
tampering with it. As for the gas jet 
on the vault, the janitor forgot to' light 
it last evening.

Wm. A. Lindsay, of this city, was yes
terday appointed special game warden for 
York and Sunbury and will at once pro
ceed to Portabella to investigate the re
port of illegal moose killing emanating 
from that region.

7;

SCHOOL EXAMINATIONSx

FROM ALL OVER THE
maritime!PROVINCES

Ü Three Hundred and Ten Licenses Granted, of Which 109 
Are First-class, 182 Secoid and Five Third- Five Get 
Grammar School and Seven Superior Certificates.

yes-was

■- iA Boston, Mass., Aug. 5.—The electrical 
storm which developed over New England 
today was felt with especial severity in 
the southern and western sections and 
much damage was caused there. Many 
buildings in Connecticut and Rhode Is
land were struck by lightning, and in

L
weeks have been guests of Mrs. McLel- 
lan’s aunt, Mrs. J. D. McMinn.

W. H. McLeod went yesterday to Fred
ericton where he has secured a lucrative 
position as a bookkeeper.

Mrs. T. J. Bourque and children spent 
several days of last week at the Cape.

Misa Maud Grierson, a professional 
nurse, who for the past month has been 
visiting her sisters, the Misses Grier
son, left yesterday morning on her re
turn to Boston.

Miss Margaret Grierson left this morn
ing for a visit to Amherst. She was join
ed at Moncton by her friend. Miss Nes- 
sie Ferguson, who for the past few weeks 
has been visiting in Shediac and Monc
ton.

McFarlane, chaplain\ Laura Loughery, 
V. T.; M. G. Banner, C. T.; A. C. M. 
Lawson, P. C. T.

HARTLAND who made 70 per cent, and upwards on 
second class papen.. (Arranged in order 
of the highest marks.)

Edna Worrell, Lawrence Station, Char
lotte county.

Harry M. Akerley, The Narrows; 
Queens county.

Géorgie A. Tait, Chatham.
Viola J. Forrest, Chatham.
Emma J. Wells, Point de Bute, West

morland county.
Margaret M. Carrou, West Bmnr'1'- 

Kent county.
Clara G. Goodinc, Hanweil, York c

Clara M. McLellan, Oakville, Gax 
county.

Edith E. Parker, Parkers Ridge 
county.

R. Gladys McDermott, Rolling 1 
Charlotte county.

Bertie 1. Leiper, Carsonville, ¥ 
county.

Bertie J. Darrab, Chipman, Queeiu 
county.

B. Frank McNaughton, Salisbury»
Alice Berthe, Buctouche.
Edgar T. Blaney, Little Ridgeton, Char

lotte county.
Lottie T. Lean, Lewisville, Westmor

land county.
Annie L. Gray, Florence ville.
Mary G. Boyd, St. Stephen.
Katie McPhee, Lower Millstream, Kings 

county.
Annie R. Sharpe, Sussex Corner, Kings 

county.
Kate B. Soucie, Grand Falls.
Grace Mereereau, Patterson, Sunbury 

county.
R. Espy Craig, Hartland, Carleton coun

ty.
Flossie B. Gillespie, Pennfieid, Charlotte 

county.
Laura M. Winton, Archibald, Resti- 

gouche county.
Bessie T. Carvell, St. George.
Martha A. Brooks, Swan Creek, Sun

bury county.
Tessie H. McCutcheon, Collina, Kings 

county.
Annie M. Delong, St. Martins.
A. Lucia Theriault, Grand Anse, Glfu- 

cester county.
Laura M. Anderson, Burnt Church,

Northumberland county.
Anna S. Fitzgerald, Sevogle, Northum

berland county.
Mary I. Cochrane, Upper Woodstock.
Nellie S. Desmond, South Nelson,

Northumberland county.
Adelina A. Hicks, Point de Bute, West

morland county.
Carrie C. Nason, Fredericton Junction.
E. Louise Adamson, Polleyhurst, Queens 

county. j
Lizzie McGillicuddy, Canterbury.
Ethel M. Wakem, Greenfield, Carleton 

county.
Mabel A. Ebbett, Stickney, Carleton

county.
Margaret O. Wallace, Polleyhurst, 

Queens county.
Bessie L. Madigan, Comhill, Kings

county.
Agnes I. Miller, Grand View, York 

county.
Helen E. Harper, Jacksonville, Victoria 

county.
Helen Watt, North Head, Grand Man 

an.
0. Belle Simonson, Centreville, Carl 

county.
Flora McDonald, McNamee, ^rthum- 

berland county.
Lizzie L. Lockard, Millville, \Tork coun-

Irma M. Sharp, Sussex Corner.
Sadie Sharp, Grafton, Carleton county.
Annie E. Duncan, Bamesville, Kin£a 

county.
Dora S. Tingley, Albert, Albert county.
Jas. McK. Wathen, Harcourt, Kent 

county.
C. Grace McKinnon, Shannonvale, Res- 

tigouche county.
Annie T. McCoombes, South Nebon, 

Northumberland county.
Melinda P. McLellan, Parkers Ridge, 

Y’ork county.
Laura H. Page, Long Settlement, Carle

ton county.
Lizzie E. Haslam, Mount Middleton, 

Kings county.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 5.—The re
sults of the Normal School examinations 

made public today. The number of 
candidates who were presented for exami
nation in June 1908, was 310, classified as 
follows :

For grammar school (partial and com
plete), 19; for first class, 109; for second 
class, 182, making a total of 310.

The result of the examination is as

Hartland, N. B., Aug. 4.—Today Mies 
Zell Tedford, a student nurse at the 
Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston

were
FLORENCEVILLE Springfield, Mass., a lightning bolt struck 

and exploded a gas tank at the plant of 
the Springfield Ga^ Light Company. Tele
graph and telephone service in many dis
tricts suffered interruption by the storm. 
In the spectacular play of lightning 
Long Island Sound in the day, the wire
less apparatus of the steamer Priscilla, of 
the Fall River Line, was put out of com
mission.

In Newport, R.I., and neighboring vil
lages, lightning hit a dozen buildings in 
the course of an hour’s continuous bom
bardment and in Windham County, Conn., 
the damage was equally severe. Twenty 
barns were set on fire and many cattle 
killed, while the rain was so heavy as to 
level Standing crops. It was the most dis
astrous electrical storm which has visited 
that section in years.

Haverhill, Milford, Clinton, and Hud- 
in this state and Concord, N.H., also

(Mass.), arrived to spend a month’s va
cation at the home of her parents, Mr. 
end Mrs. Alfred Tedford, at Windsor.

Mrs. Havelock Churchill, of Brookline 
(Mass.), arrived today and is the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. William H. Sipprell, at 
Somerville. Her children, Miss Georgia 
end Master Randolph, arrived here a 
reek ago.

The drought which began about the mid
dle of June,. remains unbroken, and while 
a big crop of hay was cut, grain is suffer
ing and cannot be more than a half crop. 
There are fields of barley and wheat al
most ready for the reaper. Early oats are 
turning and are expected to yield better 
than oata that were sown late. The lat
ter have had little show and have grown 
short and light. v

Butter and eggs are going up in price. 
.The former is in big demand at twenty 
j cents the pound, while eggs are having a 
I great call at 18 cents.

Forest fire* are raging fiercely in some 
In Havelock,

Florence ville, N.B., Aug. 3.—Dr. Clar
ence and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, of Grand Falls, 
are the guests of Mrs. Kirkpatrick’s 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wheeler.

Rev. D. Fiske, of Silver Water, On
tario, occupied the pulpit of the Metho
dist church last evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Gillespie are receiving 
congratulations on the arrival of a baby 
'daughter.

Mies Bertha Forbes, who has spent the 
last three weeks at the “Manse,” return
ed to her home in St. John on Thursday.

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson came home last 
week from a five Weeks tour in Sunday 
school work, 
supplied the pulpit of Greenfield congre
gation during Mr. Anderson’s absence, has 
gone to his home in Ferrona, N.S.

par-
This morning the

, over follows:
Grammar school (partial), 11; grammar 

first class, 99;school (complete), 5; 
sedbnd class, 190; third class, 5; failed to 
classify, 0. Total 310.

Of those who gained class one, seven 
were also classed as superior.

tj'.

Mrs. George A. Hutchinson left yester
day for a visit to relatives in Moncton.

Mrs. John C. Vautour returned last 
week from her visit to Bathurst. She 
was accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. 
Doucet and two eldest children, who will 
make a return visit.

Misses Mayme and Isabel Jardine and 
Miss Mabel Davis, spent Sunday at 
Kouchibouguac.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. McLellan and a 
party of young people spent Sunday at 
the Cape.

Miss Janie McKinnon, who has for 
some weeks been visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Gregory McKinnon, left yesterday 
on her return to Boston.

There are three light cases of diph
theria at the home of Mrs. Fred Mundle. 
The house is quarantined.

Class 1.
Following are the names of candidates 

who made 70 per cent, and upwards on 
first class papers : (Arranged in order 
of the highest marks) :

Walter S. Daley, Elgin, Albert Co.
Mcra A. Hastings, St. John.
S. Edith Peacock, Rolling Dam, Char

lotte Co.
Greta I. Gray, Campbellton.
Arthur H. Mitchell, Wilson’s Beach, 

Charlotte Co.
Nora S. Fairweather, Hampton, Kings

Rev. Arthur Ross, who
■

tREXT0N son
felt the effects of the storm severely. 
Much damage was done by lightning.

In this city, the downpour was heavy, 
and the suburban crops were much bone- 
fitted, but it was lighter than at anv other 
New England points where weather bu
reau records were taken. The rainfall at 
Boston was 0.22. Showers continued to 
fall this afternoon and evening in many 
sections.

- MONCTONRexton, N.B., Aug. 4.—Gordon Bowser, 
of the Royal Bank of Canada at Moncton, 
is spending his vacation at his home here.

Kent W. Le ten, of Boston, is renew
ing acquaintances in town.

Miss Nellie Mclnetney returned yester
day from a visit to Buctouche.

Miss Florence Roes has returned from a 
visit to her home in Buctouche.

Mies Loretta Bums is the guest of Mrs. 
Harry McDonald at Shediac.

Mrs. H. H. Warman, of Moncton, spent 
Sunday in town the guest of her sisters, 
Mrs. Gordon and Miss Orr.

Mrs. W. H. McArthur returned to St. 
John Friday.

Miss McLean, of Jardineville, returned 
yesterday from a visit to friend* in Monc
ton.

Moncton, Aug. 5.—(Special.)—One mat
ter which will come before the Maritime 
Board of Trade at its sessions in Halifax 
this month will be the question of C.P.R. 
running rights over the Intercolonial. It 
is understood here that a resolution fa
voring the granting of this concession 
will be introduced by the Halifax board 
delegates, but is likely to meet with 
strong opposition by the New Brunswick 
delegation as well as representatives from 
Nova Scotia points along the Intercoloni
al, including Amherst and Truro. The 
matter will be taken up by the local 
board at a meeting Monday evening, 
when the maritime delegates are to be 
appointed. The local board will also 
make an effort to interest other boards. 
After leaving a trail of incendiary fires 

behind him, Frank Williams, aged twen
ty-eight, and believed to be mentally un
balanced, was arrested by the police early 
this morning and is in the local jail 
awaiting trial.

While making his rounds about one o’ 
clock this morning, watchman Couen, of 
the Builders’ Woodworking Company, 
saw flames coming from a lumber pile in 
the west end yard. As he approached it, 
a man sprang from behind the lumber 
pile and fled. The alarm was given and 
this fire extinguished with little damage.

The man fled towards Humphreys mills 
and a few hours later a bam owned by 
Mrs. Joseph Stultz, sprang into flames 
and was burned with all the contents, 
the loss amounting to $400. While the 
barn was burning, a fire broke out among 
the big pile of sleepers piled beside an 
I.C.R. track to be used for double track
ing. The men employed on the work 
were summoned and the fire extinguished 
after destroying two hundred sleepers. 
The police had been notified of the fire 
bug’s disastrous work; and a patrol sent 
from the city, Williams was captured. 
Later this morning, Henry Legere, watch
man in Humphreys mills, found the 
office there ransacked and a wrench stol
en, and this is also supposed to be Wil
liams’ work.

Mrs. C. A. Tower has received word 
from her son Frank that he lost all his 
clothing and tools in the fire at Femie, 
B.C.

Two men named Osiem and Hustinc 
were arrested yesterday afternoon for 
selling liquor at the G.T.P. camp ‘No. 2. 
They - will be tried before Commissioner 
Farris.

John Walsh, Frank Lawlett and Toni 
Carich, the three ringleaders in the strike 
of Grand Trunk Pacific laborers which 
collapsed, were this morning sent up for 
trial on a charge of intimidation.

That the men displayéd knives and re
volvers and threatened laborers on the 
railway unless they quit work, was 
brought out in the evidence given by 
several G.T.P foremen.

jetions of the county, 
about five miles to the south-east of Hart- 
land, there is a fire raging over miles of 
second growth a* well as good timber 
land. In the pariah of Simonds much 
damage is being done to reserve wood-lot* 
by fire that hae - been burning nearly a 
week. So dry are the fields after the hay 
is out that there is no sign of an after
growth; and in several instances where a 
lighted match has been inadvertently 
thrown down, fire ha* started and hae 
been extinguiehed only with difficulty.

Since the residents along the river have 
been granted licenses to net salmon, more 
have been caught than during the past 
twenty-five. years. Scott Sipprell secured 
jaine last week, two of which tipped the 
' scale* at 25 pound* each. Others of his 
Watch weighed 20 pound* and the smallest 
(wag a twelve-pounder. In all Mr. Sip
prell hae secured 160 pounds.

Miss Clark, one of the city school teach- 
■i> in. St. John, is spending a abort outing 
I*t Hartland.
I Percy Graham, of the Bank of Mon 
treat, is taking hi* vacation. With Mrs. 
Graham and her sister, Miss Lou Smith, 
of Woodstock, " he started on a trip to 
Toronto, Niagara, Ottawa, and down the 

ISt. Lawrence. They will be gone about 
two weeks. ................ ... ,,

The Methodist Sunday school will hold 
a picnic1 on Matheeon’e Island tomorrow 
afternoon.

Miss Grace Tompkins and Miss Annie 
Lovely, of Florenceville, are visiting 
friend* in town.

Rev. John Perry, the second oldest min- 
in the United Baptist conference, 

now 87 years of age, is in feeble state of 
health. He is, however, able to be around 
almost daily.

A carload of Italians passed north, to 
work on the G. T. P. today.

Co.
Marguerite M. Smith, Woodstock.
Edith B. McHaffie, Moncton.
Mary A. McNair, Jacquet River, Resti- 

gouche Co.
Bertha F. Alward, Butternut Ridge, 

Kings Co. ,
Annie H. McLean, Charlo Stn., Resti- 

gouche Co.
Kate A. McNaughton, Moncton.
J. Marshall Nason, Fredericton Jet. 
Nettie D. Bridges, St. John.
Anna Bentley, St. Martins.
Wm. E. G rearson, St. George.
Varda M. Burtt, Jacksonville, Carleton

FREDERICTON FARM LABORERS' EXCURSION
TO THE NORTHWESTFredericton, N. B., Aug. 4.—The civic 

deadlock over police commission matters 
is becoming acute but is likely to reach 
a climax before long. The monthly meet
ing of the council was called for this 
evening but there was not a quorum, pres
ent, consequently no business was trans-

August 11 and September 6 Are 
the Dates Arranged.

Co.
Alice E. Ryder, St. Stephen.
JosepTiTne A. CToodall, Moncton.
E. Josephine Sweeney, St. John.
Ora H Humphreys, St. Stephen.
Lyle V. Kennedy, St. John.
A. Louise Burpee, Sheffield.
Hazel A. Gunter, Lower Queensbury, 

York Co.
Hattie A. Hanselpacker, Fredericton. 
Bessie K. Wry, St. Stephen.
Katherine M. Driscoll, St. John. 
Gwendoline McAdam, Fredericton. 
Wilhemina O'Donnell, Doaktown. 
Gertrude J. Hay, McAdam.
Lottie E. Clarke, Millerton, N. B. 
Helen L. Taylor, Millton.
Mary K. Higgins, St. John.
Rena M. Gleason, Gleason Road, Char

lotte Co.
Muriel L. Law, Gagetown.
Delia Syr, St. Basil, Mada.
La villa M. Brown, Comhill, Kings Co. 
Jennie L. Darkis, East Florenceville. 
Gertrude F. Fowler, Fairville.
Nellie H. Crandlemire, Mount Pleasant, 

Carleton Co.
Ettawanda A. Palmer, Scotchtown, 

Queens Co.
Emerson C. Rice, Wickham, Queens Co. 
S. Mabel Berry, Oak Bay, Charlotte Co. 
Bertha A. McManus, Memramcook. 
Mary G. Shea, St. John.
M. Edith Wade, Royalton, Carleton Co. 
M. Jean Murray, Sydney Mines (N. S.) 
Mabel M. Elliott, Albert Co.
Mary E. Newcombe, Hopewell Hill, Al

bert Co.
Margaret H. Riordan, Bathurst Village. 
M. Regina Mitchell, St. John.
Thirza E. Branscombe, St. John.
Inez P. Morrell, Oak Bay, Charlotte

A baby girl was bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
George Scott, of Jardineville a few day*

Little Miss Tina Moore, who hae been 
very ill with heart trouble, ie steadily 
improving.

A little son of Joseph Allain is ill with 
diphtheria and their house is quarantined 
in consequence.

The Canadian Pacific Railway announ- 
Tuesday, August 11, and Saturday, 

the dates on which the annualSept.-5, as
farm laborers’ excursion trains for the 
wheat fields of Western Canada will this 
year leave the Maritime Provinces. Sec
ond class one way tickets will be issued 
to Winnipeg with verification certificate.
From and to Canadian Pacific Railway, 
stations in New Brunswick the rate will 
be $10 going and $18 returning. From 
and to Intercolonial Railway stations n 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, but not 
Cape Breton, and from and to D. A. R. 
stations in Nova Scotia the rate will be 
$11 going and $19 returning. From and 
to Prince Edward Island Railway stations 
in P. E. Island the rate will be $11.50 
going and $19.50 returning. If laborer has 
made previous arrangements to work dur
ing the harvest and has decided definitely 
on destination his baggage may be checked 
through to such destination, or nearest 
point, although his ticket will read to 
Winnipeg only. Those who have to en
gage at Winnipeg regarding work must 
have their baggage checked to Winnipeg 
only. Barrels and baskets will not be 
accepted for checking.

The object of these excursions is to 
assist the Northwest farmers in harvesting 
their crops, and incidentally it enables the 
excursionists to visit ’ the country and at 
the same time earning enough money to 
defray the expenses of the trip.

The object of ticketing the laborers to 
Winnipeg only is to ensure immediate 
distribution to the points where they are 
required at once, and thereby avoid con
gestion at any point. It also ensures the 
immediate discovery of those who are not 
willing to work as farm laborers. Arti- 

and clerks, unless accustomed to 
manual labor, are not wanted on these 
excursions, and anyone who is unable or 
unwilling to work at least a month should 
not go on these excursions. Complete ar
rangements have been made by the North
west governments and the Canadian Paci
fic Railway for handling the laborers ex
peditiously and distributing them imme
diately to points where they are required.
Male or female farm laborers from the Clarabel O Blenis, Moncton, 
east can engage to work with Western Margaret G. Whyte, Yarmouth, N. b. 
farmers whom they know, or with whom . Class 2.
they have worked in. previous years. The Following are the names of candidates 

, , fact of the farm laborers being ticketed
Sussex, V B., Aug. 5.—Little Aruiur, tQ Winnipeg with the promise of free 

the two-ycar-and-six,-months-old son of distribution to certain territory places 
Mr. and Mrs. John Lucas, of Roachville, them in tbe best position to obtain work, 
was burned so badly yesterday morning j jQr Winnipeg is the seat of the Manitoba 
that the little fellow died last evening at government and the headquarters of the 
5 o'clock. western lines Of the Canadian Pacific

The mother went to a neighbor’s house Rajiway. 
nearby, leaving the baby with two other Second class one way tickets will be 
small children in the house alone, the is9ued to Winnipeg with verification eer- 
father being away. When she returned tificate. When extension coupon of cer- 
thc child’s clothing was entirely burned tificate has been signed at Winnipeg by 
off and the little one lay unconscious on a farmer showing holder has engaged to 
the floor. j work as farm laborer it will be honored

It is supposed the children were play- j prior tb Sept. 30 for free ticket to any 
ing with matches. Medical aid was of C. P. R. station in Manitoba or Saskat- 
no avail. It was indeed a heart-rending chewan to and including Moose jaw. West 
scene. • The funeral took place this after- of Moosejaw to Calgary, McLeod and Ed- 
noon, interment at Kirk Hill, Rev. Sco- monton, tickets will - be issued flee to 
vil Neales officiating. ’ Moosejaw and at rate of one cent a mile

The funeral of the late Mrs. Elizabeth beyond.
Murray, of Penobsquis took place this The verification certificate will, if pre- 
afternoon from her son's residence ami sented on or before Nov. 30, 1908, and on 
was largely attended, many floral offer- payment of the returning rates as shown
ings being in evidence. Rev. C. J. Sleeves above, . entitle the purchaser to second c,nnk,nl Tuesday afternoon, 
officiated class ticket good to return to Moosejaw ( p j,. filler, and Police-Sergeant H. \A .

The fire department responded prompt- any J*?1’011 east thereof in territory | the dty police force were
lv to a call from Box No 5 for a fire in nbove stated to original starting point, b> , appointcd provincial constates on the re- he roofro th” budding occupied by Mrs as'travelled on the going; jour-, Sudation of the chief of police. The
John Thompson at 1.15 o’clock this after- ^t^^'^ed wffi i-M appointments will enable them to make
noon. The fire was put out with little , - • • , =far,;n„ point on nav- arl'e*l“ *n any l,art ut *16 P™'inco, adamapp , u d to original starting point on pay rivil which St. John has not previous-

WitVthe present fire equipment and a borera ^[e Trom this poiX tô l enjoyed. They will also be able to
water pressure of 82 pounds it is pretty KS^SblTta -rve process ™ >-«- "ivil and criminal
hard for a fire to gain headway in this deposited certificate with ticket agent op case. ^ ^

aUeaet "thirty days as a farm "«"borer. council and R. B. Emerson chairman^f

A Roofing That feeds No Paint, j
Labor saving devices are constantly be- j on each ticket. Above tickets may be | $13.000 to co\ei the cost ot gmng ie

ing discovered, and one of the most' im- 1 sold to females as well as to males, but school buildings bet or pro ec ion m case
portant for farmers has been the develop- [ half tickets will not be sold to children. ot fire. lhe government gran - "
ment of a new type of roofing which does It is expected that special passenger I application. ,
not require continual painting to keep it ' train's will be run from Halifax. Mulgrave1 A delegation representing the Grand 
tight i and Point du Chene to St. John, also! Manan S.S. Company, were hoard with

Tlie leader in this new development is , Charlottetown to Summerside, and that j reference to the proposed réduction of
Amatite Rooting, which has a surface ! the Charlottetown Steam Navigation Com- j $1,000 in the subsidy. They urged that
of real mineral matter. The pitch in | pany’s steamer mil make a special trip, the present subsidy be continued and if 
which this mineral is imbedded is so ad-; from Summerside to Point du Chene., possible increased so that an improved
hesive that the mineral surface will not Particulars will be announced later, harm service might he given X\ ith an increased

h off laborers tickets will be sold only for pass-. subsidy, it was claimed the company would
After an Amatite Roof is laid there is age via Canadian Pacific all rail main line 1* able to place a larger steamer than the

nothing more to do to it. It is not necre- >n both directions. | Aurora on the route and give a daily mail
rary to look after it each year for paint- „ ,----- V ' " ” ., aerv.ee m summer and three trips a week

. . • i ii tDouglas " . Clinch, *iPcretar> ot the i ln winter.
cost °oc cotin"3’ the roof is done away New Brunswick Fish, Forest and Game; Tho government, gave no decision, but 

.. . - ‘ ” 1 Protective Association Wednesday, talked ] w;i] take the matter into consideration.
" r|,,!' of \matite -i„j with Chief Clark about the shooting of i Soine important changes in the managff-
to show samples of their materials and 1 *nipe along Courtenay Bay and Red Head j ment of the Provincial Hospital, Lanças-

. ‘ 114 11 ♦ / i 1 shore. The season will not open until fcr werP decided on at the morning ses-tlU"L,m?ddLed t^the nearmrofficC,ao11 1- and « is the intention of the | Z n. The office of steward, held byWil-
,e^u s ! police and the association to make an ]jam A. Quinton, was abolished and an

| effort to stop all illegal shooting. arrangement
— Anglin, the present superintendent of the

”*/™i Vitent »/F«jk /
ueWshing ! Hay Fever liromiscs thisÆmrJ» liyAery ceivc a salary of $5,000.

MUl nac- severe and liany arc affcacW scoring. The salary at present paid to Dr. An- . .
M I The meet poftive cure is "flKtarjtfbzone,” glin as superintendent js $4,000 and m Nothing will cleans*

M— j which destr-is the gernr am^ives ini- addition to this he has free house rent | late the howlls and as*
ison up." 1 mediate rebel Cures quickly.VSold by all and all allowance for servants’ salaries , moving bile Imre Ur.
“No, he’s dealers. $lIo for two months’ treat- bringing his total remuneration up to I they cure binousncrs

given hlm men(. f about $5,300. The commissioners decided at all dealers. '

•go- acted. Those who put in an appearance 
Mayor Chestnut and Aid. Weddall, 

Mitchell, Clark and Crowe, all of whom 
are favorable to the police commission. 
The absentees were Aid. Winslow, Far
rell, Kitchen, Jewett, Hooper and Walk- 
rell, Kitchen. Jewett. Hooper and 
Walker, the two last being out of 

Six aldermen and the mayor con-

were

i1
HARVEY STATION. town.

etitute a quorum. After waiting fifteen 
minutes for the absentees to appear May
or Chestnut took the chair and declared 
the meeting off.

Last evening the council in committee 
refused to pass the accounts incurred by 
the police commission. The citizens are 
getting tired of this squabbling 
lice matters and look to the council to 
settle the matter in seme way. 
absence of several aldermen it is scarce
ly likely that another attempt will be 
made to hold a meeting this week. In the 
meantime the employee of the city must 
do without their money.

A bam on George street, belonging to 
Edward Hurley and attached to his resi
dence was badly gutted by fire this af
ternoon. It is supposed to have caught 
from a spark falling on the roof and it 
made, headway very rapidly, owing to a 
large nuffiber of wooden buildings in the 
neighborhood. The situation looked bad 
at one time but the firemen with two 
heavy streams of water prevented the 
fire from spreading. The building was 
damaged to the extent of about $300 and 
the loss is covered by insurance. A 
quantity of furnaces, ragiiators and other 
stock stored in the building was consid
erably damaged but is also insured.

Beekmans tourist party of eighteen 
persons, now touring 1jhe provinces, ar
rived from St. John this evening and 
are at the Queen. They leave for St. 
John by boat ^tomorrow.

The city is rapidly filling up with visi
tors to attend the race meeting tomor- 

and the corridors of the leading

Harvey Station, Aug. 4.—There has 
been an unusually large number of visitors 
at the station and at the Oromocto Lake 
this summer. A number of tourist* from 
the United States have been here and 
are pleased with the placé a* a summer 
resort-

Mrs. J. King Kelley, of St. John, and 
her three children have been staying at 
Robinson's hotel for four weeks and are 
enjoying their holiday. It is expected that 
they will remain some week* longer.

The hot dry weather is having a bad 
effect upon the crops which will likely be 
much below the average, haying is well 
advanced.

Scarlet fever has broken out in the 
■family of Thos. H. Lester at Frog Lake, 
and it is feared that it will spread, but 
every precaution is being taken by Dr. 
Dougan to prevent it.

over po-

In theister
%

:

S1 NORTON
Norton, Aug. 4.—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 

Bell are entertaining their granddaugh- 
Lottie and Lillian Allison, of Hart-

ford (Conn.)
Fred S. Bunnell, accompanied by his 

wife and chilij, returned to Sussex yester
day after visiting Mrs. Bunnell’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Loughery.

William Harmer has closed his grist 
and lath mill and left today for Cody's 
to have' a week’s outing.

Miss Mary McAuley, of Sussex, was 
the guest of Miss Alice Harrington yes
terday.

John S. Howe, conductor of St. John 
street railway, spent Sunday with hi* pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs.,-Charles Howe. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Fenwick Felkins, Mill- 
etream, spent Sunday as guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. Folkms. ,

Mrs. Elias Harmer returned to Cody s 
today after spending yesterday and Sun-

Mrs. H. A. Myers returned last evening 
from St.' John to which place she went 
last Saturday.

Rev. Wellington Camp, of Leinster 
Street, St. John, occupied the Baptist 
pulpit here On Sunday night. Rév. Mr. 
Snell is expected as the supply next Sun
day. *

Rev. O.; Hanjngton’s pulpit was va
cant last Sunday evening, the rector be
ing on a well-earned vacation.

Miss Hazel Folkins and sister. Laura, 
after five weeks spent here with Mrs. 
Brand, returned to St. John today.

Miss Agnes Campbell, of Fairville, was 
here visiting relatives on Friday.

Lieutenant Governor Tweedie's son, 
M. J., spent last Friday in Norton.

Miss Lizzie Campbell, of Southfield, is 
visiting relatives at the Campbell House.

W. F. Cameron, of Belleisle, spent Sun
day with friends in Norton.

On Tuesday afternoon next the Union 
Sunday school will picnic on the grounds 
of H. A. Myers, a few miles below the 
village.

Mrs. Sarah Hafheway, St. John was 
the guest of her brother, George Long, 
last week.

Mrs. O. R. Patriquin went to St. Mar
tins yesterday for a week's outing.

Mrs. Walter Lawson and son, Murray, 
of St. John, returned home last evening. 
While here they were the guests of Mrs. 
George Long.

Miss Cassie Laughy, of Boston, is visit
ing her brother. D. O. Laughy.

Miss Agnes Meigher returned to St. 
John yesterday after spending a few days 
here with her parents.

Miss Graham, Hampton, after visiting 
Miss Maher for a few days returned last 
evening.

Rev. Mr. Kerr, Salina, spent yesterday 
end today in Norton.

Mrs. Harold Perkins went last week to 
visit her husband who is employed on 
the G. T. P. in Madawaska.

Mrs Howard and daughter. Margaret, 
have returned home to St. John after 
visiting Mrs. David Coleman.

Harry D. King has returned to his 
home in Boston after visiting his cousins, 
the Misses Campbell.

Mrs. Kelly and her daughter. Mrs. Mo 
Mann, are visiting Mrs. Carney.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Flemming went 
to their new home at Minto on Monday.

Miss Helen Folkins and Miss Alice 
Harrington spent Sunday as guests of the 
Misses Harmer, tody's.

Mrs. Malcolm King, Scotcli Settlement, 
epent Sunday as Mrs. William Robert
son's guest.

Mies Florence Robertson is spending 
this week with friends in Scotch Settle
ment.

The following were selected on Friday 
night as officers for Fidelia Lodge for 
the current quarter: Charles Cleveland, 
sentinel; William J. Lawson, guard; 
Kenneth Tea kies, D. marshal : Harold 
Huggard, marshal; Nellie McFarlane, 
treasurer; Helen Folkins, financial secre
tary : Margaret Marr. assistant secretary; 
W H. Huggard, secretary ; Mrs. F. A.

ters,

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Aug. 2.—The funeral of 

the late Newton Wells, of Riverside, 
whose death occurred a few days ago in 
St. John, took place on Friday afternoon. 
The services were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Snelling, pastor of the Baptist church. In
terment was made in Hopewell cemetery, 
The deceased leaves a widow and two 
sons, James and Charles Welle, of River
side; and three daughters, Mrs. Other 
Tingley, of Beaver Brook; Mr*. Fred Ber- 
ton, of Albert, and Mrs! Wilier Cioesman, 
of Hillsboro, besides a large - circle of re
latives and friends. Mr- Wells was about 
seventy-five years of age and was well 
known and highly respected.

H. R. Allen, of Campbellton, railway 
mail clerk, with hie wife and children, is 
visiting Mrs. Allen’s -parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William McGorman.

Mrs. G.-M. Peck, of Wolfville, formerly 
of this village, is visiting relatives in diff
erent parts of the county.

ty.

Co.
Pearl L. Greer, Fredericton.
Edith M. Magee, St. John.
Jas. A. Starrak, Bass River, Kent Co. 
Mary A. Lawson, Surrey, Kings Co. 
Pearl E. Raymond, Middle Simonde, 

Carleton county.
Laura B. Stiles, Elgin, Albert county. 
Edith Harquail, Campbellton.

McD. Fownes, Ferry Landing,

sans

Grace 
Victoria county.row

hotels have a decidedly lively appearance. 
Everything points to the most successful 
meeting ever held in this city. The events 
for tomorrow are the 2.15 and 2.25 classes 
and an attractive list of entries ensures SUSSEX.
good sport.

John Johnson, of the Waverly Hotel, 
was before the police court this afternoon 
charged with a third offence under C. 
T. A. The principal witness was Holly 
Stewart, who swore that he visited the 
hotel at divers times during the month of 
June and purchased liquor. Others who 
testified were Chief Winters, .Sergeant 
Phillips and Randolph Parker. The case 
has been adjourned for a week for fur
ther testimony.

Game Warden Dean, of Musquash, is 
here today and will probably go to Maug- 
erville to investigate the alleged moose 
killing case on the Portabella stream.

Some of the aldermen have made the 
discovery that the city is paying for too 
many telephones for the use of civic of
ficials and steps will likely be taken to 
reduce the number. It has also been 
found that the city is paying rental on 
four post office boxes and the number 
will be reduced to one.

Fishery Inspector Harrison has received 
a complaint against a local hardware man 
for fishing salmon with a rod in the pool 
at Hart is* Inland on Sunday last. As 
there is nothing in the Dominion law 
against fly fishing for salmon on Sundays j 
it is unlikely that the case will be pro
ceeded with.

Detective Killen of St. John is spending 
a few days in the city. Last evening he 

Salieburv N B \ug 5.—Albert Me- visited the police station and had a look 
Fee, a farmer ' living near Salisbury, re- at Percy Brown under arrest for home 
ceived a severe shaking up a few days hng. He says that the prisoner .s a 
ago. He was hauling a load of hay with total stranger to hint. Brown says die be- 
hfs team over a rough field when the «"gs Oldtown, Maine, and has been in 
i . i j 4,fat_ AfnTTxsp the province onlv three weeks,load toppled over, throning Mr. Me Ire Fl4dericton, Aug. 5,-The body of the 
to the ground, when he struck on Ins ^ H(?rbert w Kstcv, who died in New 
head and shoulders, t-reakmg his coll r york Mond arrived here this evening, 
bone and bruising other parts of his \ °
body. A doctor looked after his injuries 
and he is doing as well as can be expect-

SERGT, MU IWO DETECTIVE 
KILLEK FffllUl COUES

. NEW JERUSALEM
i:

New Jerusalem, N. B., Aug. 3.—On 
Saturday night the officer^ of Victory 
Lodge I. O. G. T. were publicly installed 
by the lodge deputy, S. T. Vallis, as fol-

C. T., J. W. Short; V. T„ R. A. 
Howe ; secretary, Jeon je E. Smith ; A. S.» 
M. E. Vallis; F. S., Mabel Short; treas- 

Gertie Inch; marshal, Percy Inch; 
D. XL, George Short; chaplain, Bessie 
Vallis ; guard. Ford Short ; sentinel, 
Woodford Fulton; P. C, T., Maud Kee.

After the installation ceremony an en
tertainment consisting of choruses, solo 
and readings were exceedingly well given 
by members of the lodge and there were 
addresses by Rev. L. J. Leard and Mr. 
Ball.

Robert Brown, of Brantford, Ontario, 
is visiting his brother, Hugh A. Brown.

The visitors here on Sunday were Miss 
Vanwart,

Government Appointed Them Tuesday—Authority for 
Bond Issue to Improve School Fire Protection Granted- 
Dr. Anglin to Take Over W. A. Quinton’s Duties at Pro
vincial Hospital, and Salary is Adjusted—Grand Manan 
Subsidy.

::
■

urer,

|

f:
■

that after November l Dr. Anglin s’ ill 
be paid $5.000 and lie shall surrende, all 
his perquisite* formerly allowed. In ad al
lien he shall perform the duties of stew
ard now performed by Hr. Quinton with- 
out extra pay and, under the instructions 
of tile commission -.rill purchase all l>. 
plies for the institution. The salary now 
paid io Xlr. Quinton is $1,700 per year 
and this sum is practically saved by the 
change as the only extra payment en
tailed will be a small amount to the fore
man at the farm, 
lion. John Morrissey and Hon. Robert 
Maxwell have been appointe,! a committee 
to carry out the details of the change.

Another important matter considered1 
in the morning was the purchase of sup
plies for the institution. The contracts un
der which these are purchased expire on 
Oct. 31. and much of the time at the mor
ning's meeting was taken up with the pre
paration of new schedules for tender*. It 

decided to considerably increase the 
list of goods for which tenders will be 
called and many articles formerly purchas
ed at private sale will in future be 
bought under contract.

Tenders will be advertised about the 
middle ol' September.

Thomas Bell, representing the Perth 
Lumber Company, was heard by a sub
committee consisting of Messrs. Flemming, 
Grimmer, and llcl-eod with reference to 
the louse of the Blue Bell track being 
continued for lumbering operations.

At the meeting ci the provincial gov- 
Detectivc

MissClifton ;Wetmore,
Hampstead ; Mr. and Mrs. Sanson, St. 
Marys, N. B.

\

SALISBURY
Hon. J. D. Hazen,town.

È

■

The funeral will take place at 3,30 Thurs
day afternoon from the residence of J. W.
Spurden.

The Provincial Normal School for the 
coming academical year will open on Tues
day, September 1.

Walter Hunnewell, of Welleslloy, Mans.;
Edward Wharton, of Lennox, Mass. ; John 
F. Grant, of England; and George W.
Jones and R. Keltie Jones, of St. John, 
are applying for incorporation as 
Nepisiguit Fishing Club for the usual 
purposes and with a capital stock of 
$61,000.

Word was received from North Lake,
York county, near the Maine border, to 
the effect that a forest tire which had 
been raging "there for a couple of days 
was then under control. The fire started 
on Sunday and is thought to have resulted 
from carelessness on the part of 'some 
fishermen who were at C'ronk Lake and 
who probably were not as careful as they 
might have been with the earn]) fires.
That day and Monday the fire raged and 
continued again all day yesterday until 
last evening. A crew of m»n who were

Richibucto, Aug. 4.—R. W. McLellan. fighting the flame* felt that they had ^ doctors have glven J(
of Fredericton, arrived in town on Sat- them under control. The nre was run , ..Dear me ls he as ill as that?;
urday to join Mrs. McLellan and little ning down the Shogomoc X alley, covering | qult? welL That’s why tbey'vi
ton, " Douglas, who for the past three the district which was burned ox er :n.up, I

ed.
C. L. Moore, B. A., on the staff of the 

Pictou- Academy, is visiting his mother 
and sisters at this place.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Trites went to 
Fredericton this week to spend a few 
days with Mrs. Trites’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Crocket.

Miss Beth Bleakney. of Intervale, X. 
B„ is visiting friends in Salisbury.

Murray Wilson, who has been spend
ing a few weeks with relatives in Salis
bury and Moncton, left for his home in 
Providence. Rhode Island, on Tuesday. 
Mr. Wilson has never fully recovered 
from his serious illness in New X'nrk a 
couple of years ago, when his brother. 
Frank, who was hastening to his bodsicit 
from Providence, lost his life in the ter
rible disaster of the ill-fated steamer 
Larchmont.

-

The

:V The crew ' of the Norwegian hark Thon 
which left Liverpool, N. S.. last week for 
Buenos Ayres left her. The men who 
left her have been arreste.1 oil a charge 
of desertionA "

the Carritte-Paterson M'fg, Co., Ltd.. 
St. John, N.B., and Haji made by which Dr.■ S.

Some people look u;eri t« 
drink. It all depends "pri tV~ 
ada" Tea is a delicious anV 
beverage. Sold only in sealed 
kets.
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DISASTROUS ENDING 
TO COUNT ZEPPELIN’S 

BALLOON JOURNEY
PREPARE FOR. WAR. JUST AS GOOD HERE GOOD PROGRESS OK WEE TO WASH 

IN TIME OF PEACE K || THE WEST HEW V.M.C.A, HOME THE Mil CHS
|Loi^| Roberts Advocates Military 

Training for Youth of Canada
I Field Marshal Tells South African Veterans at Ottawa Tha 

This Coantry Has a Great Future and Also a Great Re
sponsibility in Regard to Its Defence- Tenders Some 
Good Advice to Athletes.

Government Seed Commis- Big Swimming Tank, Running Track, goar(j 0f Health Has Several 
sioner's Sound Doctrine For

Most Tasty Bachelor Apartments 
to Be Asked For—Latter Likely to 
Ee Readily Rented.

to know if he were safe. They were told 
he was, but the latest bulletins from Edi
te rding’en said that four men had been 
badly burnt.

“Perhaps some rascal set the balloon on 
fire,” someone volunteered excitedly and 
this probability warn discussed for some 
moments.

^ throughout the crowd there were fre
quent expressions of sorrow at the ill- 
luck of Count Zeppelin in the loss of hie 
magnificent airship.

Just then the count’s daughter arrived 
in her carriage. She was vtill in ignor
ance of the tragic end of this voyage and 
of the blasting, at least for a time, of his 
greatest ambition. A hush fell over the 
masses as the countess alighted and in 
wonderment at their strange attitude to
ward her she went inside her father’s off- 
fice. Soon afterward through an open 
window, she was heard to cry:

“This will kill him.”
this was followed by an outburst of 

sobbing and the people who had been 
loitering about the building silently mov
ed away some distance to get beyond hear
ing of her distressful cries.

The next message received from the 
of the disaster said that a thundèr

5.—The newsFrederichshafen, Aug.
Zeppelin’s airship had explod- 

total wreck,Dealers in Court and Agree
ment is Reached,

that Count 
ed at Echterdingen and 

crashed like- aNew Brunswick Farmers. thunderbolt over the fes- 
for a reception to the 

Frederichshafen. Tens 
from all

tive preparations 
famous aeronaut at 
of thousands of people had come 
parts of Germany to witness the return 
of the count from his remarkable voyage 
in the air, and they were walking up and 
down the wide main street of this town 
along the lake shore and making merry 
in anticipation of the jollification to come. 
Since early morning, automobiles and car
nages had been coming into town and 
speeding through the streets, and peasants 
from the surrounding country, clad m 
their picturesque Sunday clothes, gazed 
in amazement at the unwonted scene and
the gaily decorated houses in the parks.

’ the principal hotel, the 
military band was just on the point ed 
beginning its concert when at four o clock 

rushed excitedly from the office of 
a local newspaper and affixed a telegram 
on the blackboard at the entrance to the 
building. A crowd of people gathered to 
read the news, expecting to hear that the 
airship had left Echterdingen on its way 
here One man began to read the message 
aloud. Suddenly he stopped as it he 
could not believe the news. Then he 
cried out in a loud voice: , ,

‘•’fhe balloon has burned up! The bal
loon has burned up! ...

The startling intelligence traveled like 
wn—re down the main street. Some 
neople would not believe it and declared 
that it was a bad joke, but the doubters 
soon were silenced by the pitiful 
«rions on the faces of the employes of 
Count Zeppelin, who rushed about with 

evidence of consternation.
Many curses went up from the dense 

crowd that congregated around the offices 
and the people demanded

George H. Clark, seed commissioner 
from the department of agriculture, Ot
tawa, was in the city Tuesday return- 

visit to toe provincial de-

That the larger milk dealers of the city 
will wash their own cans in the future 
before sending them back to the country 
was the agreement arrived at in the po
lice court Wednesday between the board 
of health and six of the vendors. R. W. 
Wigmore, Thomas Robinson, A. E.-Mac- 
auley, George Thompson, David Porter 
and David Dawson were before the court 
charged with violating the regulation of 
the board of health which provides for 
the washing of cans. Mr. Wigmore said 
that he had made arrangements to have 
the cans washed, beginning tomorrovv. He 
would have the cans washed Eiy 3 o clock 
in the afternoon and the inspector could 
call and look them over.

Messrs. Robinson, Lawson, Thompson 
and porter said they had arranged with 
Mr. Wigmore that their cans should be 
washed with his.

Mr. McAuley said he had started wash- 
He had not done so before

ing arcer a
part ment of New Brunswick, Nova (icotia The fiew y. C. A. building which 
and Prince Edward Island in connection nQw nParin(, completion is expected to 
with the control in the trade in agri- ^ readinfJs for occupation by Octob- 
cultural seeds and the discussion of plans ^ ( piumbers and carpenters are now 
for educational work in the production | rughing the work jn every section. A

visit was made to the building yesterday Speaking last evening on tne progress » . rter and from the
of agriculture m the maritime provinces, ^cralappeaLce lo£ the rooms, abun- 
Mr. Clark said that from lus personal oh- « ht and the air of brightness
serration in travelling over the three premises the association will
provinces a great deal in the last ten ^t the PVem o£ their
years it was clear the tarmers were mak- nave eve,> , »
ink strides in agriculture. The dram nC^Ur"i'ng ld7'the sub-basement, two large 
from each province in favor of Western in position in readiness to
Canada had in a measure retarded prog- p0„l on the floor
ress and wasi likely to continue until the \mple room is provided for
farmers in the maritime provinces realiz-. »”•-• , f fu , and along
ed the fact that what they had wasi m | « of*ont to 
most respects equally good ,f not bel . r . «ro «de «> alleyg of regulation
tham what they had not or what the fin ; rear run l the ground sloping
west could supply m respect to them ; ‘c"*‘h j ~ h «* building on this side the

s—4 »•" »• -y"' ,-rs
in agriculture would be si,own to be iar ^ ■ . dd(* is a refreshing sight
superior to what they believed. -, , on " Y10t ‘ tbe ,kPth “greases from

The west was environed with a ppint.on a not u.i . i

srSStIK
maritime provinces caught the spirit and ] to enjoj a [dung . . g h
made better use of their latent talents, arranged four shower baths 'vasn
What, was most needed among the far- basins. There are also rooms adjacent

imers in the maritime provinces was that for business men s lockers and also for 

they should come to know better the ad
vantages of both the east and the west 
and better appreciate the natural resour
ces that they had at home.

Mr. Clark will leave for Fredericton to
day and will then return to Ottawa be
fore proceeding to Saskatchewan and the 
west.

of seeds.ginning of sueli a sy0,.::. 
made lit Nova Scotia, a id 1 trust that 
this example will speedily be followed 

for I am con-

Ottawa, Aug. 5-In his reply to the 
address presented to him at Rideau 

I all this afternoon in the presence of 
of South Africa, Lord Kob-

"3 vie
by all the other provinces, 
vinced that the results of such training 
the habits of order, obedience and punc
tuality that the boys will be taught— 
will be of the greatest use to them in 
all the occupations of civil life.

“I believe myself that the advantages 
of such a training would be so manifest 
that public opinion would soon reach the 
point where it would demand that all 
able-bodied men on attaining the age of 
eighteen, should complete their training 
and so fit themselves to take a part in 
the defence of their country, should their 

be needed. This would be 
matter and interfere very little

H) veterans 
ts said in part:
*My visit to Canada fulfills a 
-e cherished ever since I had the hnnor 

nnmanding Canadian troops in South 
reminded of that

wish I
In front of

irica. I was again
mor when I had the privilege a few 
,vs ago, of leading two Canadian régl
ants before the Prince of W ales, at the 
|ew held by his royal highness on 

■ ,tho historic Plains of Abraham. Let me 
say here, what satisfaction it gave me 
,to witness the soldierly bearing of the 
’splendid body of troops assembled on 
that occasion, and how proud I was at 
being able to take part in such a strik
ing demonstration of Canada s growing 
military strength. , , , ,

"From all that X had heard and read 
„f Canada, I had formed great expecta
tions of what the country would he like, 
but these have been more than realized. 
'No country, that I know of, has s-.icn 
a magnificent, approach as Canada has 
in the St. Lawrence, the noble river 
which ensures to Montreal such a great 
commercial future. No other country 
rhas such a vast extent of unoccupied 
I land only waiting to be taken up by peo- 
iple of grit and fibre to show its marvel
ous fertility. .

“Even the little I have seen satisfies 
me that the resources of Canada are prac
tically boundless, and that in the ordin- 

of development it must inevit-

ing his cans.
it took considerable money to start. 

It would cost him $300 to start and about 
$20 a month to- do the work.

II. 0. Mclnerney, for the board of 
health, said that the law should be put 
in force against the milk vendors. Epi
demics of diseases had been traced to 
a polluted milk supply and for the pro
tection of the public the vendors should 
be compelled to observe the law.

Judge Ritchie said he would let the 
stand for one week and if that 

time the vendors are complying with the 
regulation the cases wil be allowed to 
stand.

scene
storm had upset a quantity of benzine 
which had ignited and caused a great ex
plosion and that the great balloon was de
stroyed.

After reading this bulletin the people 
moved in long lines down the streets of 
the town toward the railway station and 
the steamship docks, along the lake 'front, 
while automobiles .scurried off in all dir
ections, some of them even heading for 
Echterdingen. The musicians silently pee
ked away their instrumenta, while the vil
lagers immediately began taking down the 
flags and festoons that had been hung 
in honor of the expected homecoming of 
the daring aeronaut and his wonderful

services ever
an easy
with their civil avocations, after the 
thorough training they had undergone in 
boyhood and the discipline and self-con
trol that would thus be inculcated would 
be of inestimable value, whatever the in
dividual's career might be.

“There is another point about which I 
would like to say a word. I notice that 
your young people take great interest in 
athletics. I am a firm believer in their, 
value if carried out in a true spirit, and 
in moderation. But I hope that young 
Canadians will always remember that in 
athletics as in all the relations of life, 
they must play the game in the truest 

of that term. They must play for

expres-

tho boys. 1
On the other side of the basement is

running

every

the large gymnasium with 
track arranged overhead in the form of 
a gallery. Radiators for steam heat 
catch the eye at . intervals around the 
walls and are found in practically ever}' 
one of the forty-two rooms in the build
ing, ensuring that no 1 visitor will ever 
meet with a cold reception.

The ground floor is devoted to recep
tion rooms, a reading room and a room 
for boys’ meetings. A place is also re
served for the secretary’s office. Large 

fireplaces and a couple of alcoves

ST. JOHN MAN NEARLY 
DROWNED IN ST,LAWRENCE BARN IS SAFE AND

ANXIETY ENDED

car.of the count

A No Paint Roofing.gense
the sake of the game, preferring to lose 
it fairly, rather than to win it unfairly. 
They must be ready not to grudge their 
opponents every fair advantage, and they 
must be prepared to lose with good tem
per and to win without boasting.

“I am greatly pleased to learn that rifle 
shooting is making rapid strides here, and 
that a large number of rifle clubs have 
been formed within the last few years. 
They cannot be too strongly encouraged. 
It has been a great satisfaction to me to 

here in Ottawa

Everybody recognizes now-a-daye that the 
so-called Ready Roofing proposition has 
made good so far as giving thorough pro
tection is concerned. There has always 
been the objection, however, that these 
materials were expensive in the long run 
because they required coating with a 
heavy paint about every two years. Thin 
objection has how been met by the well- 
known Amatite Roofinc.

Amatite is provided with a top surface 
of crushed mineral. This surface needs 
no painting, nor indeed any care what
ever. It is perfectly capable of withstand
ing any kind oif weather, and wül give 
continuous satisfaction without attention 
the nearest office of the Carritte-Pater- 

Doing away, with -the painting nuisance 
the last obstacle to the wide use 

a great boom in

WATER SPORTS AT 
BROWN'S TUTS, AUG, 15

ary course
*bly become one of the important coun
tries of the world.

“May I be excused if I venture to re
mind those whom I have today the honor 
of addressing, that, as Canada grows in 
wealth and prosperity, her responsibili
ties will assuredly increase, and may 1 
express my earnest hope that, as tune 
goes on. her rulers and people will he 
fully alive to the necessity of making 
adequate arrangements to meet those re- 

Believe me, it is not un- 
this. Nations have of-

Charles Vincent Sinks While Swim
ming, and is Rescued By Peter 
Nelson, Edna M. Smith Arrives at Buenos 

Ayres, Ninety-Seven Days Out 
From Bear River.

open
are noticeable features.

Ascending to the" fiSor’ above, there are Word comes from Montreal that Char- 
three class rooms - separated by accordian vincent 0f West St. John, had a nar- 
rollapsible doors which when open give , ;
the place the appearance of one large row escape f"m. t ner Lt ” a -
room It can then seat 200 people. A mmg m the St. ^
room for board meetings, another reeep- “^ay mom g- H y^g ^
tion room and a kitchen and pantry com- a coup frQm Bhore he threw
piete the arvangemertts on this floor u g } > flanfe peter Netoo„,

The second and third floors, are divid- ^ m thg water swam to the
ed into rooms _to be used as bachelors -where he sank and rescued him as
apartments. The rooms, of which there ^ ^ tQ the eurface the second time.

eleven oh each floor, look most in- H(_ managed t0 get him ashore where he 
vitrng in .spotless ; white paint and with wgg removed to hie boarding house in an 
large windows giving plenty of light on nsciou3 condition. He recovered after 
all sides. The corner rooms are larger 
and are intended' to be shared by two 
residents. On the third floor a striking 

of the harbor or the surrounding 
country can be obtained from all the 
windows. Each floor has shower baths 
and a wash room 'âhd lava.tory, and in 
each room there is dectric' light, steam 
heat arid lavatory accommodation. There 
is little doubt That' bachelor apartments 
in .the Y. C, Avoiding will be- at 
a premium "when the tna-nv advantages 
which they possess are realized.

I
Water sports are to be held at Brown s 

Flats on Saturday, Aug. 15. The pro
gramme will be:—

Canoe race, double for men.
Fatmen’s race, double scull. „
Swimming race, men.
Tub race.
Canoe race, double for ladies.
Tilting contest in canoes.
Motor boat race, handicap.
Pair-oared race for men, flat bottom 

boats.
Canoe race, open to Indians only.
Swimming race, open to boys under 15.
Pair-oared race, open to boys under 15.
The officials will be Arthur Henderson, 

Carter's Point; W. L. Jones, Bedford, 
G. H. Green, Brown’s Flats; Dr. J. H. 
Barton, Day's Landing; W. A. Kennedy, 
Brown’e Flats; F. Neil Brodie, Brown s 
Flats. R. A. Sinclair, Brown’s Flats, is 
secretary.

find that your rifle range 
is second only, in my judgment, to that 
of Bisley.

"Canada, as I have said, has many 
special advantages. One of the greatest 
of these, 1 am inclined to think is the 
stem winter that follows your 
mer, and the beautiful autumn about 
which so much has been written. The 
very rigor of the winter ensures that 
Canadians shall have the strength of a 
northern race, and attracts to this coun
try the hardiest people of the old world.

“Then the business energy and high

After being ninety-seven days out from 
Bear River (N.S.), the bark Edn M. 
Smith, owned by J. Nelson Smith, of Cov- 
erdale, Albert County, reached Buenos 
Ayres, the port to which she was bound, 
last Saturday.

Some anxiety had been felt owing to 
the non-arrival of the vessel. The wel- 

conveyed to Mr. Smith

Bponsibilities. 
necessary to say 
ten forgotten this need in times of great 

If we look back 
surest

warm sum-
material prosperity.

history, and history is our 
guide, we shall find that the downfall 
of all great nations, from Phoenicia to 
the Netherlands, was brought about by 
thejr failing in this essential duty. Flour
ishing and prosperous as these nations 
were, they fell an easy prey to those : BenFe 0f honor, which characterize the 

' who ' coveted their riches, because they | Bmish. and the courtesy and refinement, 
had neglected to take the most ordinary for which the French are so famous, 
precautions, and refused to undergo the qualities which have done much to make 
personal sacrifices that were needed to these two nations great and prosperous, 

the security of their valuable are the natural heritage of the people of
Canada, and so long as Çanada continues 
to cultivate these qualities, she is bound 
to become not only a great country, but 

in the future of

on removes
of ready roofiings, and 
this kind of business can be confidently 
predicted.

A sample of Amatite Roofing will be
Addressa time. come news .was 

in a telegram from Buenos Ayres, signed 
captain, J. M. Steeves, a resident 

who wired that the 
well.”

AN INFLAMED
NEEDS coofusa.

sent any inquirer on request, 
or repairs for many years.

M'f’g. Co., Ltd., St. John, N.B., and 
Halifax, N.S.

TENDON by
opewell Cape, i

__rk had arrived “all
Mr. Smith, in giving this information 

over the telephone Wednesday, said he 
could only conjecture that the long time 

Willi ■ restorfti|*lroitlatlon, oceunied by the voyage was due to:a;sue-
tad r«moPi|E"SuUyThin cession of unfavorable winds.
Firm blisteJKhair gone, and
you cun use the $2.00 per bottle, Coasting steamer Harbinger, Captain
delivered. BooJT-C Free. Rockwell caught fire at River Hebert onroU®f°CuBrpS^nedToroUg^nis, Tuesday, and the captain estimates she 

Pari cose Veins, Jericooele, Hydrocele, en- received damage to the extent of $2,000. 
arged Glands an^leers. Allays pain quickly damage is confined to the wood

Skin Grafting Operation Per
formed.

In the General Publie- Hospital on 
itonday evening the operation of grafting 
skin from the stomach of a young pig

fully performed by Dr. IV. W. White. 
The operation, the first of the kind per
formed here, was watched with interest 
by a number of physicians.

endure 
possesions, ,

“In ' mV judgment it is absolutely es
sential, . even at. the present day, for the 
safety and welfare of a nation, that the 

Hole . male population should be pre- 
,Vd to take their share in its defence 

in-, times er «mngér; The training should, 
I think, commence with the boys, and 
ibe systematically carried out between 
the ages of ten and eighteen. I am de
lighted to learn from Sir Frederick Bor- 
iden, the minister of militia, that a be-

CaUgbt Salmon 'With Fly at 
Klngaolear.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 4 (Special).— 
John Bodkin, of Springhill, had the good 
luck to land a salmon in Hartt 6 Island 
pool at Kingeelear this afternoon. This 
is the second fish taken with a fly in the 
pool this season.

to take a leading part 
the British Empire.”

Lord Roberts and Lady Eileen Roberta, 
and a party from Government House, vis
ited Roekciiff ranges today and were en
tertained at tea by Col. and Mrs. Tilton. 
The ladies did some excellent rifle practice 
end the field marshal and Lady Eileen 
planted memorial trees.

Gene McAuliffe’s leg was success-

Fifty rifles, 2,000 rounds of ammunition 
and a dispatch box of Dinzulu’s have 
been discovered concealed in caves in 
Zululand.

work.
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« • :3j'.a .r*"- -m&m conditions may be imagined when one oflamp must be burning at all hazards.
At no time and under no circumstances the “logs”—the lighthouse journal—of Mi- 

muet the lighthouse be left unoccupied 
for no one knows when something will 

the President

J*
81'■* :

nots bears upon its pages the one entry: 
“A lonely day,,r and this repeated day 
after day for several years.

Yet, despite this, there is certain work 
to be done. The lamp muet be attended 
to evciy day and the lenses polished. As 
the keepers have to live, they have to do 
their own household work. In this re
spect it is noticable how neat every
thing is kept. Many of them keep their 
little apartments as tidy as though there 
were the deft fingers of a woman to do 
it. The accompanying pictures show as 
well as it is possible to do so1 the in
terior of one of the off-shore lights. The 

not more than about 16 feet

.» - Ë ! occur. Several years ago 
was making a trip on a lighthouse tender 
and the vessel anchored close to a light
house. The keeper and liis assistant, 
wishing to see the nation’s chief magis
trate, rowed over to the tender. While 
they were gone a can of oil in some un
accountable wav, exploded and the in
terior of the lighthouse was burned. Both 

lost their positions for “neglect 
of duty in leaving the light.”

The monotony of an existence on an 
off-shore light during the stormy season 
cannot be described. Every now and 
then a keeper goes insane by reason of 
the strain, and yet the government does 
everything possible for the comfort of 
the men. The tender makes a visit 

and then and brings quanti-

:
JÉÉ&îfcL if'*

fev .KH*Sr>s . a e '*

■■IvlBmwi I—WT r*'’VTrKrT~««fA-aMBail—
JZ&& JZdUs.Z*JbAÏ&d 012 tte SZejos

■
:

1I it off Although the keepers had a stout 
! boat, they stuck to the house and drifted 

Some poor, fainting, struggling seaman | abQut on it fof morc than 16 hours, des
pite the danger. When the lighthouse 

If there is one class of men and women ! drifted ashore the keepers saved the lens
■to whom the old familiar hymn appeals and other property, even to the empty o:

and then calmly reported the matter

Let the lower lights be burning, 
Send a gleam across the wave; mmmÊmm

mYou may rescue, you mayo save.
m, :>

%

W
V;’ ■

to \Vasiiington. Their reward was promo-n creed it is to the keepers of theto as
thousands of lighthouses along the shores tl(m 
end streams of this country, who, as they How doee the government deal with
nightly light their lamps, send across the those who desert their posts? It :s with 
water a gleam that is a guiding beacon to instant dismissal from the service, no 
the mariner, whether he be approaching matter what their past record may have 
the coast, navigating the Great Lakes or been. Two kvepere of an inland 1-gh . 
travelling the tortuous channels ol an m- finding the river so choked with ice that 

•land stream. no vessel could navigate it and «he non-
‘ -phe armv of lighthouse keepers num- threatening the lighthouse, left it. " here 

fcers thousands, and, like tha soldier, they was no need of the light, they tnoughi, 
what may occur but as soon as the Lighthouse Boalu 

heard of it they lost their positions. The 
fact that no vessels needed the aid of 

was so choked

rooms are
in diameter; and through the centre runs 

iron cylinder that is part of the sup
port of the structure. This takes up con
siderable room which would otherwise be 
a valuable addition.

Many of the keepers are retired sea- 
faet this class of men are

every now 
ties of literature, such as newspapers and 

while there is a fine travel-8 magazines,
ing library. This library, a stout box, 
containing perhaps 40 volumes on various 
subjects, is left at a lighthouse for three 
months, and then a new one is sent. 
The men are encouraged to read and 
Study, and there are some who have put 
their idle moments to good account in

m

men ; in
usually given the preference, and many 
of them, who do not care about reading 
or who wish a change, devote much time 
to making models of sailing craft, which 
they either give to their friends or sell 
to visitors who, during calm days in the 

venture out to see tile inside of

At ! dation of their saving lives, but there 
of keepers * who. have received 

letters of commendation from the Light
house Board for their care of property 
at a self-sacrifice.

,_v keeper usage has Islands, off the coast of England? ,
number of grades, 4.45 on the morning of September

salaries 7, 1838. she discovered tile wreck of
al the Forfarshire lying broken on Marker’s

Rock and several persons clinging to it.
She urged her father to accompany 

her in a small boat, and despite the high 
sea and swirling currents, the trip was 

and off shore. Tile former enjoy made and one woman and eight men
great many advantages over the lattei, v,frp (kus rescued. Although this deed
for he has provided for him a comtort- baB been immortalized in song, story and
able house close by the light tower and bistory, the Lighthouse Board, at Wash-
lie is surrounded by his family. In many jngtoIj bas upon its rolls the names of
instances liis son or daughter is given more t]ian c.ie American “Grace Dav 
the position as “assistant,” and at the ]|ng.. wko unheralded and unsung, have 
death of the parent the child generally performed jllst such brave deeds as the 
receives promotion to keeper. In this jj^tle English heroine. One of these
way many women have been made keep- wag Mabel Mason, wife and us
ers, and faithfully have they earned on B;wtant to t]ie keeper of Mamaiuda light, 
the work, keeping the lamps trimmed jn the petroit River, wlio, during a fierce 
and bright each evening. wind and rain squall, rowed out into

The records made by the women keep- the river to pick up a man thrown from 
enviable as those of the a capsized yawl. —< 

sterner sex. Who will ever forget Grace Eight keepers including Mrs. Mason. 
Du-line the daughter of the keeper of , have been awarded gold and silver medals 
the light on Longs tone, one of the Faroe j by Congress as an indication of appre-

this respect.
Relative to keepers going insane, not 

long ago it was discovered that in the 
houses where men broke down under 
the strain the rooms were circular and 
that there were no corners to break the 
monotony of vision, 
certain changes made in the rooms, and 
here and there corners were built out. 
Whether this will have a beneficial ef
fect remains to lie demonstrated, but it 
is believed that it will.

«trade „f j , ,arc. taught no matte!
they must not neglect their duty. One ot 
the most rigid rules of the service is that 
the keeper must stand by the light as long 

the building stands, and even then it 
it is the duty" of the keeper to make ev- posts as soon as 

.erv'effort to save the property of the gov- , was past did avail them, 
i eminent regardless of personal loss ’of not How may one become a lighthouse 
ordv property but their lives as well if keeper? is" a question often asked. Ap

prised he point ment» arc made by the .Secretary of
I With this idea sc. firmly instilled in the the Treasury on recommendation of the 
irnhids of the keepers, it follows that the Lighthouse Board, the applicant usually 
• v,iter a„a spirit of the order has been | reaching the latter authority through one 
! faithfully carried out and the records of of the district offices lhe applicant 
the Lighthouse Board show that there must be able to road and write and lie 

I have b, m a number of those plain, every- able to keep a simple account. He must 
•dav men and women who have sacrificed he able-bodied, able to row and sail a 
their lives in tile service. When the first boat and have sufficient mechanical ablli- 

! lighthouse on Minots Lodge, off Boston ty to whitewash'and paint If lie knows 
Harbor went down beneath the furious something of mechanics and can operate 
■battering of the waves the two keepers a steam engine his chances arc all the 
vent down with it. A few years^ago, better, for he will after serving a pro- 
when the Chesapeake Bay was a mass of bationary term of three months, be given 

lire giant floes swept down upon Sharpe the position ae assistant on 
lïsUnd lighthouses, just off the Choptsnk iarg.-r lighthouses.
Oliver, upturned the structure and earned i Although tne .aw recognizes but one

are scores
divided them into a 
with various duties and with 
ranging from $100 to $1,000 per >cai, 
though the average is about $600.

With the Various grades the keepers 
classes—on shore

the light while the river 
with ice and that they returned to their 

the threatened danger

summer, 
the lighthouse.

Visitors are always welcome, too, for 
they bring with them the atmosphere of 
the world beyond the ken of the keeper, 
and even though they do ask foolish 
questions about how the light is operated 
they at least evince interest, .and that 
is something. The visitor is also well 
repaid for risking a wetting and the dan
ger of the climb up the narrow ’iron lad
der to the platform, for there are but 
few keepers who cannot tell a good story 
in addition to giving a thorough and com
plete history of tile lighthouses, and tho 

who occupy them.
The next time you are on a vessel, and 

you pass by one 
in the water, remember that it is occu
pied by one of the hermits of the deep, 
whose .motto is: “The light first; myself 
afterwards."

Returning to the on-shore keeper there 
not a few who have occupations to 

occupy their time during the day. One 
is a shoemaker, another a local preacher, 
while another is a justice of the peace, 
hot a few are schoolteachers, while here 
and there may he found a tailor.

The off-shore keeper has a very dif
ferent time of it. His home is over 
water, often several miles from shore, 
and, during the stormy season, he and 
his assistant are as completely separated shaft that

off Cohasset.

At once there were
are divided into two

receivedOne of the lighthouses that 
this treatment was Minots Ledge, the 
Eddystone of America, a grim granite 

rears its head from the sea 
It was on this site thatfrom civilization as though they 

a thousand miles away instead 
than a dozen. The regulations prescribe 
that the off-shore keeper must have an 
assistant, and, with a few exceptions, 
these assistants must he men. It is 
also set down that while one 
other may go ashore during the day. 
both must be present at night, for the

were a
of less the two keepers lost their lives on the 

night of April 15, 1851, when the light 
that had been burning, despite the storm, 
disappeared as the structure collapsed.

In this structure several keepers lost 
their reason from the dreadful monotony, 
while others, almost bereft, deserted be
fore it was too late. Some idea of the

of these lighthouses nut

! era are just as or the
one of the
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Eureka Fly Killer
The best known preparation for protecting horses ai^£ cattle 
from files. Easily applied. Harmless to the animals. t5o

wealthier classes begins with the kinder
garten and progresses through prepara
tory school and public school to the uni
versity, during a period of twelve or four
teen years. And yet it is not uncommon 
for a boy to emerge at the end without 
having received, in Mr. Bonar Law's 
sense of the word, any real education. 
The fact is notorious. Many people accept 
it with resignation. Others protest, but, 
so far, ineffectually. It is also not un
common to observe a scholar who has 
passed examination after examination with 
credit subsiding in later life into a respect
able obscurity. He may have exhausted 
his energies, or he may never have learn
ed to make intelligent use of the body of 
information he has eo laboriously acquir
ed. Out of the painful contemplation of 
these things have arisen the educational 
controversies with which we are familiar; 
discussions as to the necessity of learning 
the Greek tongue, the intellectual value 
of scientific knowledge, the advisability 
of acquiring modern languages, and the 
like. Salutary as they are, these debates 
can never touch finality, because the pro
priety of almost any general rule must 
vary with its individual application. So 
long as a boy or girl learns how to learn, 
the particular instrument selected is of 
little importance, 
strictly speaking, each pupil should be 
fitted with a special curriculum. But, in 
practice, various degrees of ability and 
various kinds of temperament are grouped 
together for the sake of convenience. The 
result is that only the few gain the fullest 
advantage. Together with the group ar
rangement we have the examination sys
tem, which may be neglected by the many 
and which trains the few to a great de
velopment of memory and a mechanical 
quickness, to the exclusion of other quali
ties. The higher education of girls is 
conducted upon more rational principles, 
and the results are unquestionably su
perior. The power to effect change and 
improvement lies with the rising genera-

No More HeadachesTHAT MOOSEin tile face of depressing factors. This 
address In Canada at was his argument. The broker’s reply was

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Sent by Mall to an A young moose which wandered into 

address’ In' Unlte*d ^tetés^at^Twe1Dollars”! ingenuoua ** nothing else. He contended ,tbe city Tuesday was hounded to death 
vîSce AU ’'ub8Cr,,>tl0n‘ must be Pald ,n «*- that the big operators who have been by Boy8j mçn an(? oogB The number of

buying stocks for the past three months pursuere who engaged the senseless and 
All remittances must be sent by nest office “d J1*™ accumulated large quantities of diegraceful chasc waa small, fortunately

ST-TRUSTS £2 ZZ&zrjL Z
Editor of The Telegraph. St. John. they control is cheap and easily obtain- haugt and terrify the unfortunate animal
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH able for their purposes in the market, that it died in a f^hion likely to give a 
le leeuee every Wednesday and Saturday by bbey aro m a position to command for sens,, Gf sorrow and shame to all who
JeM'c^Vïni^Mbnet o°f toe 8,n indefinite lengtb °f time 8,1 the funds know the facts. That dogs should chase 
Legislature of New Brunswick. they require for their operations in the a m00ge, even a half-grown one, is but

K0IW. McCREADY.JEd 1 tor?* market and while they do not wish to see natural; but the men and the boys who 
the public lose interest in speculation, hunted this pitiable fugitive from street 
knowing that when prosperity returns to

ys

Suffered from Constant Headaches— 
Cured by "Fruit-a-tives" When 

Doctors Failed.
IMPORTANT NOTICE

1

met
thing noifarmer should be without. If your dealer cannot sup
ply you'fwrlte us.

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.
ADVERTISING RATES Market Square, St John, N. B.to street while its tongue protruded and 

go very daggered from fatigue and terror, are«S'Etc-stes. the busme8s situation stock6 win
per Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each Insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths,
R cents for each Insertion.

much higher, they are contented to sit 
tight and wait for handsome profits.” 

Of the situation and outlook in Canada,

not a credit to humanity.
Some days ago when a big moose took 

to the water at the bay shore, men, wo
men or children confronted it whenever 
it attempted to land, and aftet a long and 
desperate effort to keep afloat the ani
mal was drowned. The cruel action of 
the human beings who so tortured that 
moose may have been due to ignorance 
and curiosity, though one would suppose 
some of those who saw the animal must 
have realized that it would not come 
ashore so long as they were on the 
beach. But yesterday's case admits of 
no doubt. The instinct which moved the

"I was a sufferer from fearful he**-! uation, if the farmers do not hold back 
aches for over two years, eometimesi too much of their grain for a rise in price, 
they were so bad that I was unablei j£ they are content to take eighty cents a
a ï t rvT t

«laches pel- handled; but if not, he thinks abnormal 
m headache, conditions will be created, which may not 
vised to try be so easily coped with. Wheat dealers 

think that the farmers will be quite ready 
a very fair guess. Anyhow, we averaged 
eoon as it i* threshed, because they say 
many of them really need money to meet 
liabilities incurred in consequence of last 
year’s shortage. Altogether the situation 
looks very favorable for a prompt revival 
of business and an easy money market be
fore winter sets in.

How Advertising Pays.
(Boston Globe.)

There Is nothing like advertising. All 
advertising well repays tl

the Monetary Times speaks most con
fidently. It predicts a record wheat crop 

The following agent Is authorized to can- in the West and in connection with that 
£.”ph?nA.rl6Ct ,0r ThC Seml-Week,y Tele" it sounds a note of warning against in

flation and over speculation:
——— “The situation presents two poetibili-

ties. Firstly, a high state of prosperity,
. plunging into reckless speculation, a

------ policy of increasing manufacturing and
business capital generally. Secondly, the
same satisfactory condition of prosperity,
with a prevailing wisdom, a curtailment

AUTHORIZED AGENT
newspaper 
advertiser. Whether times are goodphysicians, and yet the 

stated. I was rarely free 
A short time ago I was 
“Fruitfa-tives” and I à 
must confess, very littlV 
I had taken them for 
headaches were easier and 
left me. Aftq| 
tablets my he 
My appetite waa always 
stomach bad, and now 
splendil and mi di 
I had Uco»
constant* hea 
growing

bad it is wise to advertise. When pri 
arc low many have the money with V.'/ 
to purchase. Merchants appreciate' 
fact, hence bargains are the <-f i
day at present in all the stores.

When stocks were forced down J>

Wm. Somerville Id an with, I 
faith, bat aftq 
three days mi 
In a week the;

I had taken a box of th 
quite oared 
x>r and mi 

appetite j 
is excellenj 

and weak from til 
but my strength I 

, and I feel lif 
jaken In all th 

t-a-VveS' I am exoe 
S-thres” for « 
i unsolicited ta 
upre, as I U 

er sunerer of hesdal
► try ‘'Fruit-a-tives” Jmd The Cruiser Indomitable, carrying H. R.

H. the Prince of Wales, met a heavy 
storm on her homeward run, but steamed

pwtiMtMto ft df graph a
ST .JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 8, 1908 winter in consequence of the panic a# 

low prices attracted attention all ovtj 
the country. The quotations were pria# 
ed eo extensively in thc financial column* 
of the newspapers that hundreds of thou
sands of investors of small means took 
advantage of the situation and purchas
ed outright—not on margin—a #»w 
shares of good dividend-paying stocks, 
even though the money market waa in* 
a deplorable state.

A company of merchants having any* 
thing to sell that is worth having makes 
a lamentable mistake by not advertising. ; 
This fact has become eo widely recogniz
ed that no shrewd manufacturer or mer
chant neglects to advertise judiciously 
and according to his means. Advertising i 
is really the only avenue through which j 
he can promptly and properly get into 
the great commercial life of his state and 
country. His business will not prosper 
unless he can extend it, and he cannot^ 
expand it without letting the world know,, 
through advertising, what he has pro
duced that is of great practical value tot 
many thousands of citizens.

The example of the first advertisers 
was quickly followed by other sagacious 
business men and as the newspapers grewi 
in numbers and influence the advertise
ments therein also increased in volume. 
This process has been going on steadily 
until now it is believed that in no other 
field of human effort is there so much! 
money expended as in advertising. In 
fact, some statisticians estimate that in 
one form or another a billion dollars are 
expended annually on advertising. The 
returns from this vast expenditure are- 

In manufacturing, mining

The fact », that,THE STATESMAN AND PEACE

1of bad speculation, and a suggestion to 
the captain of industry not to lay out 

the delegates to the London Peace Con- more commercial sail, but rather to trim
When Premier Asquith rose to address gang that pursued the half-grown moose 

! through the streets is not a nice thing to 
think about. They knew that it was de
fenceless and terrified beyond measure, 
that it had been injured, that it was 
harmless, and that by law it was entitled 
to its freedom, not to mention considera
tions of ordinary mercy and common de
cency. Yet they hunted it till it fell. One 
or two kindly persons who saw the ani
mal soon after it entered the city sought 
to head it back toward the fields. They

oncelmh 
i. I 'titv?a new ni 

boxes of 
ingly gral 
ing me, anAl give 
monial witimg 
thereby some™ 
wil be induce^ 
will be cured.”

grew at a government banquet in their his business vessel for calm waters, and E NOTE AND COMMENT
P* October will bring the general election,
rj* thinks the Toronto Mail and Empire.

honor on July 31 these earnest promoters to have surplus monetary energy in re
serve for future storms. The banks have 
had an excellent example of What might 

j have been. Largely to them is due the 
credit of not only preventing real bad 
times, but of checking the disastrous re
sults of the comparatively trifling wave of 
depression which has swept the country. 
Two influences will help to counteract the 
spirit which follows unusual prosperity— 
the banks and the common-sense of the

to
of universal concord doubtless expected
comforting assurances as to the future. 
Mr. Asquith welcomed them heartily, and 
then proceeded to give them a cold bath 
of facte. While heartily approving the 
efforts of idealists in the direction of 
peace, from which he augered the best 
results for the future, -he said he could 
not indulge in the hope that the youngest 
person now alive would witness the ad
vent of the day of universal disarmament. 
He was not impressed by the contention 
that the completeness of the mechanism 
of destruction and the vast scale on which 
war now was organized would prevent 
statesmen and diplomats from light- 
heartedly indulging in war. The expen
diture of civilised nations for armaments 
was now roughly $2,509,000,000. These 
nations did not buy these things for 
ornaments, they were intended for use, i 
and some day they would be let loose 
upon the world. So long as man’s nature 
continued what it was, it would be neces
sary for prudent statesmen to provide for 
war. National security must always have 
first place in the thoughts and plans >f 
the government of any country. Never
theless, no enterprise was worthier than 
trying to minimize the risks of war. Real j 
progress in that direction already had j 
been made, first, by the growth of inter- j 
national agreements, such as Great Brit- j

gd.) B. OO
Taylorvüle, Ont. %

“Frult-a-tives” 
new 25c trial eke i 
ular 50c boxes. Wri 
ited, Ottawa, if your dealer will not sup
ply you.

all the way from Quebec to Cowes at an 
rate of more than twenty-five 

an hour. No war vessel has hither-

}
ow put up in the average 
kweU as the ref- knot8
e'rruit-A-tiyes Lam- come anywhere near this performance 

in point of sustained sea speed. Besides, 
■ the Indomitable is the most formidable 

launched—well named “the

felt that it was in danger here and they 
were humane enough to make an effort to 
send it back to its natural surroundings.
It is unfortunate that their good inten
tions failed. One can scarcely help regret-
ting that the moose, when the men ami tion- who can- “ they wiU’ ineiat upOT1 the

recognition of the main principle eo aptly
defined by Mr. Bonar Law to the scholars 
of Alleyn's school.”

industrial world.
“The most powerful influence is ad

mittedly found in the banks. They will 
probably insist upon the payment of 
debts, some of which have been long
standing. Not that the rack of extortion 
will be applied; far from it; but a man 
with credit usually likes more credit. It 
is time now for the proper amount of 
credit; it is time also for a settling day.
The banks will probably make the most 
of a good harvest to even up the balance 
sheet. Despite the many wails which will 
arise, they will be acting wisely. A rec
ord harvest just now is no occasion for an 
unusual lengthening of credit or for drum
beating. It is the best possible occasion . ,, T _ __A . . . . . 1 , _ from the London newspapers,
to make things Tight, to balance econo- ^ standard gives extended atonal con-
mies, to try and wipe off the evils fol- gideration t0 Mr Law-S remark*, which, « Sackville instead of removing to some
lowing a depression. . 6ayB> illuminated a question which is other Place- In the town council there

Two years ago the country generally agitating the minds o{ a great mlny *"as *>">« opposition to anything like a the community,
might have been antagonistic to such a . f_Jav Hp dealt in nlain bonus or any substantial inducement, but The baths, swimming pool, bowling al- .
policy. Now it may safely be asserted . , f ,, , a majority decided that having had the in- l<y*. and gymnasium will be strong ate i. When the C.P.R. and its employes be-
that it is almost unanimous in the ad- ’ du8try the town might well make some tractions for young men, and of these the gan to differ, the company preferred to

] option of such a course. The individual " ’ ' ’ . concessions to prevent its removal. The city has had too few, indeed practically, deal with the dispute without the mter-
as well as the nation has experienced the to earn' e mas ra a hc 00 8 U Sackville Poet thinks Sackville may lose none which could be used in the winter vention of outriders. The government, at 
results of running the national machinery varsl “’ e ™mar e ’ canno uca the benefit of $40,000 a year, which the season. There will be comfortable rooms 1 the instance of' the men, caused a board 
a little too fast without reckoning for thelr pupla; ey pan y pyovl * e owners of the foundry now pay out in to rent for young men who prefer to live : of conciliation to examine the questions
contingencies. This is good both for the e<JulPment which will enable the sc o ars ^ jt rt(ugae t0 gjve exemptions in the building, and they should be in de-1 at issue. The C.P.R. and the men could
individual and the nation, if the warning to eduoa-be themselves. The process is whi|_h wou]d mMn a ]6S6 of ]egg than ^00 mand. Those who examine the building ! not agree as to the scope of the inquiry,
is heeded—and it will be. thus one 01 combined action between mas- revenue. The Post says: will find that the money has been well and the company’s representatives with-

“The situation generally is pleasing, ter and pupil. It is impossible rightly to „The Po6t a{ter a pretty carefu] can. spent. The Y. M. C. A.’s. new home will drew when the investigation was made to
The chief factor in coming prosperity is educate an unwilling pupil; although he vagg among the burinées and professional be an admirable addition to the city, and include matters which the company A Coveted Story,
the crop. The chief factor in necessary may b® forced to acquire a certain store o{ town^ Ventures the opinion ' the work the institution will do will be thought dhould be omitted. The govern- (M. A. P.)
future caution is the banks’ future policy. of information. It is equally imposible that aj. ]eas(. three.quarterB 0f t},e rate ! of immense service. meat’s agents appointed a representative Mr. Jesse Collings, the veteran English
The next few months will be a critical f°r the most ardent scholar to extract payerg wotdd very heartily approve should -----------  ■ ------------------- for the company without its consent, and M. P., is shortly to celebrate his golden
period. During that time, many master- any substantial benefit from a master who thg tQwn councjl decide to Mpigt Mesere CROP AND OUTLOOK the inquiry went on. When the finding
pieces of commerce finance, and trane- does not clearly understand the object of EmPreon & Fiehcr. Thm are {ew people Tfae ^ b nQw talkjng about a whpat was announced, the employee refused to ftnd M one to look at hiT today would

enable her to command the sea against Potion work will have to be accomplish- teaching, a* teac ing^ to principe who object and to]k about the dangeroue . of 120,000,000 bushels, and not with- accept it. The company reluctantly de- think that he was born six years before
h mmhination of hostile now- ed' In the mcn who wl11 gulde the coun" ** accepted> rt 18 €Vldent that the mere precedent that would thereby be establish-; out EOod reason Some 0f the evidence cided to abide by the report of the ma- Queen V ictoria came to the throne. Mr.

probable combination of hostile pow commercial vicissitudes, the acquisition of information cannot by it- , Wh , , . th„ future take care out go°d reasom home of the evidence minority report The Collings will go down in posterity as the
ere. They said that these were not the, J ’ • ca- not let tBe tuture take care 01 ; quoted m support of this estimate is rath- Jonty. There was a,minority report, tue f b amendment to the Addressdays when any nation could prudently 'ou°try haa fa,tk’ Little more can self be regarded as education. The Stan- itwlf? Today the town of Sackville. er 6triking. Mr. William Whyte, second men wanted to have that accepted. This ™Zo° of SmaU Holdings' which caused
lea«en its national defenses, not that there1 be deslred tha” a realization of the best dard says further. Even the young an $g facmg a cnsis in ite history. All vice-president of the Canadian Pacific, is was clearly out of the question from the the resignation of Lord Salisbury’s gov-
were any signs of war "On the contrary,j ant,c>pations. This in turn looks to be who succeeds in getting a degree may, for thig talk of what might happen if-„ow on the Pacific Coast, and in speaking company’s standpoint, arid it decided to enraient in 1886 and he will also bs

. r but a matter for time and care. all practical purposes, as Mr. Bonar Law wp thesp nennlp a fpw rnn- .. « , ,, ' nriffinal nlan« with resnect gratefully remembered for the services hethey believed that Great Britain, France, . obJrved 1* ‘ educated person He ■ t V, , there ab°Ut the "°P °Utl°°k he “,d: ^ v „ P , JT .. has rendered to British agriculture.
Germany and the United States all un-l 'nr ial r.ov observed, be an uneducated person. He cee8lone may be the words of wis- ni tell wh.t I did. I took with to the “open shop” principle. The ‘open There ,B an aimleing atory told o{ ,
deretood each other and were on better; HERE IN THE EAST has, it is true, learned to a certain extent dom, but lt 18 a rather poor way to , me Mr. Dafoe, managing editor of the Bh0p’’ simply means that the man who triek that Mr. Chamberlain once played
terms Still it was the tendency of all New Brunswickens should give ear to how to learn’ inasmuch as hc has been face a crisis. Keep the Enterprise ! to sell their wheat at current pnees as j wages conducts his own business in- on Mr. Collings st an election meeting, 
eoX to scrutinize their defence, and j the words of Mr. George H. Clark, Dom-1 ab,e to  ̂ ^ f FcUndr>' ™ t0Wn' “ the Want ! a^6’! had at re^ntotivt 2tKS j -ad of allowing his employ» to con- ^eme- had an - effective anav

Grc.1t Britain must scrutinize hers.” injon seed commifeionel, in regard to the kctlon of facts. And yet, it .«argucd.he foee water exemption fro taxation kading banli6 in Winnipeg, and we trav-1 duct it for him. The men would havre theundc.
may remain practically uneducated. Why? for a term of years, grant them these ! eled over about 1,400 miles of the beet won friends and support by accepting the standing being that whoever spoke first

majority report. They will find public should have first call on the -re-
sympathy with tile company now. Can- °ne meeting Mr. Collings are

. , .  , ... late and the chairman imme-ada does not want any strike just as the ̂  hjm to addreeg ^ ^
crop is to be moved to the seaboard, j went m ^th his oration 
There is no doubt about that. lead up gradually to the %

i dote, but before he had
At last the extortionate cabmen of New he suddenly felt a gentle pull at 

York will yield to manifest destiny. The tails. Turning round, he bebelu 
patentee of the taximeter will put those Chamberlain regarding him with an an 
^ , . a . , , ions tBioe. 1 haw already told îoe
devices for registering distance and .ares 8tory_„ he Thi9,y,rrd wamingly. So
upon the 3,000 horse cabs of one company much disappointed, omitted i
during the next three months. Then the - from his speech. A little later, Mr
citizen will have his choice between a I Chamberlain rose to speak, and, to tl

. V 1 ...V, —i.i, Vnow- ! frnrpriac of Mr. Collings, hc immediatemotor cab or a horse cab, with the know *, t<>11 t;,e coveted yHrn.
ledge that in neither can hc be charged

than the recognized schedule. He

cruiser ever 
light-footed sister of the Dreadnought.”THE Y, M. C. A.’S NEW HOME.

In another column this morning will be
found some description of the Y. M. C. Lord Roberts’ vigorous and thoughtful 
A’s. fine new home, which will be thrown address in Ottawa yesterday should give 
open a few weeks hence. The completion Canadians much to think about. The 
of this valuable and well-planned building words are those of a man of great experi- 
should be of great service to the city gent
erally, and should give a marked impetus keen knowledge of the world. We may 
to the work of the Y. M. C. A. here. It well fear that Canada will accept with 
was an ambitious task which was under- pleasure the soldier’s somewhat enthusi- 

Sackville and the Enterprise taken by the promoters of the new build- astic estimate of our progress and our 
in point. The ing, and they have carried it forward in prospects, and quietly ignore his advice 

the face of considerable discouragement, about shouldering our responsibility in the 
Their reward is at hand. In the immedi- matter of defence. Yet, as he says, the 
ate future they will see the building in ]eesons of history are clear: a country 
use, and for many a year hereafter it will cannot afford to allow its insurance poli- 
eontribute a great deal toward a clean, j deg to lapse simply because it has not had 
healthful, normal standard of living in a fire for a long time and is persuaded

i that it never will be in danger.

boys began to worry it, did not possess 
the horns and hoofs and terrific strength 
of a full-grown bull. The cowardly idlers 
who chased the calf would have given the 
bull the whole street. INDUSTRIES in the affairs of the Empire and ofenceThe value of evep a single industry to 

a community is often, made clear whenBONAR LAW ON EDUCATION
Mr. Bonar Law, whose career in public the community seems likely to lose the

business.life in England ie followed with additional 
interest here because he is a New Bruns- Foundry afford a 
wicker, recently delivered an address on town council has decided to grant concee- 
education which received much attention aions, free water, or exemption from tax-

The Lon- &tion for a term of years, or both, to in
duce Messrs. Emerson & Fisher to rebuild

case

enormous.
and trade of all kinds the advertisers 
realize in profits in the aggregate many 
millions of dollars.

Publicity brings golden returns to ad« 
vertisers. Every successful business man 
declares that it is impossible to buiV 
a large and prosperous business wither# 
publicity* Nothing will make busine» 
better than advertising, for it is vefr 
the advance agent of prosperity. It> 
an agency that has more influence t5* 
all else on the prosperity of the commercé 
of the world. It is a business-builder 
and ‘those who ignore its potency and do 
not utilize its tremendous influence mr 
not expect to keep at or near the 
in their special line of industry.

ain had made in the last two years.
He spoke hopefully of arbitration and 

of the benefit of that mutual knowledge 
which promoted good will. Trade, travel, 
increased education were all forces making 
for peace, hut—and he made no bones 
about it—the vast preparations for was 
meant that war was expected rather than 

At this banquet Mr. Haldane,peace.
Secretary for War, and Viscount Fal
mouth, were also among the orators. 
They pointed out the need of Great Brit
ain keeping up her armaments, especially 
her navy, which, they said, should be 
maintained at such a standard as would

any

Considering that the function in ques-; , ... ..
f ras peace banquet the speeches i °PPortunitles for prosperity and comfort in the answer to this question lies the things without any haggling. Our taxes ( wheat-growing country. After the trip

And while the | which are afforded by conditions in the key to a good deal of vague discontent might be increased slightly, but probably Estimates06 Of ^course ^^ i™was
guest* were theorists the oratore were1 Maritime Provinces, particularly in the which prevails with regard to existing eye- not to as great an extent as would be the or S]cs6 of a gueg^ though I have
men of affairs who should know better! farming communities. A brief interview terns of education. To learn how to learn case if the foundry and all its employes had a great deal of experience with the
than almost any other men alive what the j with Mr. Clark, printed on another page involves not only the acquisition of in- left town. On the one hand we would be j Northwest wheat crop, and think it was
outlook ie. It is eignifieant enough that | today, is in a decidedly healthful key from formation, but the power to use it. That assisting Emerson 4; Fieher to the extent fo^estimatre "andjo^rthat

this occasion to | the Maritime Province standpoint. Our power the late Matthew Arnold used to of $360 a year, or thereabouts; on the j tbey gave a reau]t 0f a total wheat yield
describe ae the ability to let the mind other hand, aseuming that the foundry of 118,500,000 bushels. I have gone on
“play freely round" a question; an intel- went elsewhere upon our refusal to make record myeelf as easing that it would be
lectual exercise which is the only known these concessions, we would lose say $40,- th^’^Tn, “the whrat,‘‘and doe* noTi^
process by means of which ideas are ori- 000 a year in wages and the taxea now ciuje the large crop of oats, barley and

| as good a return in most cases, and the j ginated. In other words, true education being paid by nearly every employe in roots. If that crop is taken off all right
The London correspondent of the Fin- j (.omfort found in living and in working consists in teaching the pupil to think, the foundry.” it will do more to restore confidence in

ancial Post (Toronto) writes to that , greater here than in the new jn t^js sense> it is to be regarded as a Probably the concessions the Post men- than anything else cou .
journal:- . . | province*. For a long time to come a dol- j training in gymnastic, rather than as a tions are not great enough to influence, Mr- Mbyte points out t at t

“The advance of values m the, Amen- j jar f,e worth more in the Maritime drilling ;n mechanical exercise It mav the owners as between one location and ! canno^ cxPec a one u
*« *" w» -«T" - !•-*■- »............ «- •<- Th, .. ..re rr.»i£ r
here, being regarded as purely a profes- vantages w;th respect to climate, social , naturallv incanable of anv are rather o£ interest because théy show ",n restore good t m , J g .
sional movement. This does not, of relationS) cducation, order and general high degrPe of thought, and that the best the difference between having an industry IIe mentionc t^t 6 ^ ™g 
course, mean that .t will not last but well-being, are greater than are to be wHch can bc d<me for thpm is to provide aad not having it. The anxiety about los- ”ady ^ ^ !
the feeling here is that there will in- , found ln the West. The Weet is more thpm witb a workjng equipment of know- ing a 81ngle enterprise shows its value, to wholesale g
evitably be many an uncertain hour dur- j optimistic, and because the country is i ledge. Such an opinion> in fact, probably and the caae Bhould remind us that St
ing the elections and that before the new and tllr spirit of “hustle” rules five | , . . , ,6 , I ” , , represents the new of a large number ofharvest is completed adverse rumors re- I men out of six who go there, more actual ...' ... , . , -, , . , , . ’ . . persons, including a projwrtion of school-garding the crops will obtain circulation, hard work is done than is performed in i .... . , .e e 1 , _ , - , „ ! masters, tiut it still remains true that,The movement is viewed as an eltort on j the East.
the part of the manipulators to get out, Long as much of our best land has, 
and if it does not succeed—and the public been under cultivation we have not yet
certainly does not appear to be responding made it produce half w-hat it should, and
—it is feared that there will be another l this, too, in spite of the fact that jirices .
bad collapse. The maintenance of the ! for farm products of nearly every kinri, m<laning eas to n ormation 16 a
Baltimore & Ohio dividend at a rate that j have steadily risen. The farmer’s market | "a>6 aval a °’ u ’ 86 ‘ r’ onar w 
is not justified by the road’s current ! is good and he could readily sell twice or 
earnings has not helped to revive the : three times what he sells now. In a great ; 
credit of the controlling forces of Wall 1 many cases fifty acres properly utilized j n,a“er altogether.
street and there is no doubt that tile pos- ; would yield more than two or three times - Having establishc a criterion of what afid doubtle8S tbey ]acked the time, 
sibility of another American collapse, i as mueli land yields today. One of ' education ought to he, it is natural to money, and machinery to carry it through 
which, although it would probably not , the needs of the day here in the East is inquire how our existing system stands Rucceaefu||y. They did their best under
affect the pockets of the British public something to stimulate agriculture and to - with regard to it. The result of the com- t(]p cjrcumstanees, no doubt. They could
materially, would inevitably affect our j 8ivc our ,anrl holders a truer idea of the , parison, in some respects, is far from en- nQt abandon their own employments and
markets is one reason why there is so , 'able of their holdings and the advantages ; couraging. The elementary scheme of edu- g0 „ut eeeking big enterprises for St.

of their situation. The local government. cation, as at present constituted, leaves j0)m. Evidently, then the committee 
speculation outlook ” *s nmv examining the whole situation j off with the mass of boys and girls at the p]an ^ n()t jbe one needed, unless the

The Post however has a New York ! through the Agricultural Commission, time when it might become of permanent committeemen are to have power to spend 
despatch which tends’to give the Ameri- , Mudl good 6hould r,'“ult even from set-1 value; and although a little knowledge is monPy and employ competent industry 
can situation a more favorable complex- j ting tbo lar,,K11's to thinking along modern , undoubtedly better than none, it is doubt- hunter8. AU the same, St. John knows gonp a]sn A jj

lines in regard to their industry, which ful whether it can be regarded as quick- t^c vajue 0f introducing new capital here run downs ene^
is by all odds the most important we ening the intelligence in any commensur- wage-distributing plants, and it needs digestm 
have. During the next fexv years the lure able degree. But tlw- education o-f the! new industries today just as much as it 
of the West will still be strong, but in ; .■ ■■ . ".^p ■■ §■■■'——j did when the Board of Trade moved in oxc
all probability it will become less power-„ Complaint Aboui thC W|lcr. Ë the matter. It must be aesumed, there-
ful year by year and the advantages of | ^ the watrr y(i, drin\ disagMs, caiÆs fore, that the question ought to be taken
life as we have it in the Maritime Brov- cramps> diarrhol or jpExe a M"w Up again. It was right to take it up in
inces will become clearer to our own pro- drops of Nervilile thre^gpifc a Elay. firgt piace. It ie not right to drop it

It tones the stomfch, prevents |ow£di*- be(,auge thp firgt triel and that not a 
orders, aids digestifci. overromeslill RBects .
oi bed water and Aripe fruit. Tr/a 25c. very aggressive one, did not result in sue- et d 
bottle of Poison* ]%rviline. t ccas. On*.

M
sounded an ominous note.

they ehould seize even
the neceesity for keeping the national, young mcn go wcet and work harder than

I they did here. Often they strive desper- 
! ately for success in the new field. The 
same effort exerted here would yield quite

urge 
powder dry.

THE MARKET OUTLOOK

.

Battle Crymore

r,.raA-,;
,i;nA_i „.1QV4or More Vnnr hf!f oeaten. but fevlMi.ha* become with every additional quarter ^ ^ th, ulght.

mile, and he is at liberty to dismiss his, Alig veellng. but learluv.
mh whenever he does not like the total I Here Ic the lull of the tight,

, - , , „ .. caD wnenever ne . ., « - - 1 who bo» not but before Thee,
lly made, and that generally the money which is piling up agamet mm. of th9 fighting Clan.
market is easier • • • : Lifting my flets I implore Thee,market . , , . , * * 1 Give me the heart of a Man!

The Montreal Star says that the banks Judging from the statements of Amen-
of the opinion that the wheat crop ! can statesmen during the nineteenth 

will reach 120,000,000 bushels, and that tury, it is highly probable that Canada., 0nly thc v0WardH are r,loners,
this will realize $90,000,000. The estimât-1 had she been outeide the Empire, w(^d j |^b“n,|Bth”/^A^'LdTane*.!
ed acreage in oat* is sufficient to yield not have been allowed to exceed the pro SnBpl „ my blade O laird!6 __ gee t^e pr0Ul| bannern and Ianc.ee!
100,000,000 bushels, worth $30,000,000, and portions of a small nver b.ate. Mr. u q spare Ine this stub of a Fword:
the value of the barley crop i* put at $10,- tice Ru^ell telle the story of a Canadian ̂  ^ ,e plty nor Bpare me.

missionary and his family who were m BOt the wratb of my Foe.
Vlodi-

John should be striving to secure factor
ies of one kind or another, for fortunately 
thc location is favorable for manufactui^ 
ing and the city certainly needs more 
wage-distributing enterprises. They mean 
civic growth and wealth. The Board of 
Trade a year or eo ago appointed a com
mittee on new industries. For a time it 
was understood that its members were

arc

: in the case of the pupil of lesser intelli- 
it is better that he should be! gence,

taught to use What faculty he has, than
to load his memory with facts which are

000,000. In all, the prairie provinces are 
expected to yield a grain crop, including 
in its estimate the produce of 155,000

See where he beckoue to dare me! 
Bleeding, half beaten—I go. 

j Not for the glory of winning,
I Not for the fear of the night:

great danger at Song Chin, near 
vostok, during the war

J T (kmsul in Korea i Not for the tear or tne nignt;and Japan. The British Umsui in rv shunning the battle is singing—
told of their predicament, and sent, q spare me the heart to fight!

British warship from Hongkong,: i6 thf1 mi9t a-D<yut me.
which arrived after a week’s voyage, aud j wwiejMn my^elfle:
rescued them, bringing them

active and hopeful. Apparently their 
season of optimism and activity was fol
lowed by a longer interval of hopelessness 
and inactivity. They had a difficult task,

between Russiapointed out, to read books is one thing— 
to know haw to read them is a different of flax, the enormous sum of $140,-acres

000,000, with a prospect of a higher price 
being realized for wheat. The amount of
money which it i* expected that the WJ1icn arr.vv,. --------- - - - j ;-c„Ward" thou crlest to Bout met

of Mol son’s Bank cays that the bank* can happened if they had ^
easily meet the requirements of the sit- The incident admirably illustrates —The Outing Magaetne for August

vaine of British sea-power, which is al 
the service of Canada, though

was 
for a

much hesitation here with regard to the Rev. S. M. Bldwell, who is ninety-eighf 
years old, was the officiating clergyman ai 
the marriage of William Galvin and Mary j 
King, both of Ripton, in East Mlddleburi 
(Vt.). recently. Mr. Galvin was married bi 
the same clergyman 47 years ago.

ind Fatigue.Brain Wearin
All faggeir out, idi

ways at
what we Canadians contribute to its main- 

Not to mince
flow slowly as mo- 

gone. The buoy- 
: a pleaeu 
«•ould say 
neither e^Fing or 
* Ferro

tenance is insignificant, 
matters, the imperial tie means for u* « 
free navy, a free diplomatic service, the 

of British credit, and freedom

that
>u are

ion. The latter is, in part, as follows: —
“A trader who has been following tile 

market for the past three months as con
sistently as possible, not being on the ‘in
side,’ that is to say, not being en rap
port with the manipulators, making fre
quent commitments, complained to" his 
broker that those in control of the situa
tion were not acting in good faith with 
the public; they put prices down, lie said, 
ignoring good news and advanced them country.

CER CUREDfree use
from attack by predatory Powers.—Can-

you
[ul anpetite and 

?Æcm bo that 
m be formed 
system. Fer- 
tired feeling, 

energy, revive 
6th for work. No 
Ferrozone—try it. 
six boxes for $2.50 
& Co., Kingston,

-noi
it

ysiWlaimm and aig< 
lot^j^pur^rong blood 
to nourishflne wroken d< 
rozone wje drile away 

mr Airite 
Ind str<
1er li«

ada.
IN YOtiR 6WN 111PRIThe average married man has about as 

much to do with managing his home as 
has with managing the family

4r lcnowi 
[drew td 
. able tq
bers and,

Soar this dpea 
Mes, send the 
ht we have Jj 
when Oils, Æ

If you suffer 
of anyone who 
us and learn 
do for oty 
Knife ha^
B. VIT^B

restore
your a milt ion 
tonic ojErebd 

Price pOc.j^lr box, 
or Poku

a mouse 
cat.

pie and to immigrants as well. In the 
long run these provinces will suffer noth
ing by comparison with other parts of the

Some people think they are in the man
ufacturing line because they make prom
ises.

ed.
CO., Toronto^REMED]
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! MOHS MOLD 8,000 C. P. R. MECHANICS
GO OUT ON STRIKE

ANOTHER BRITISH 
COLUMBIA TOWN WIPED OUT

-rtjCU-&/ i

ROOFINGWill Affect the Whole Line from Vancouver to
St John

Men Refused to Accept the Award of Conciliation Board, 
Which Was Appointed at Their Request-Company Didn’t 
Like the Finding Either, But Decided to Abide by It-* 
Only 200 Employes Involved on Atlantic Division, Includ- j
ing Ten in This City.

Hounded Through the Streets 
Youngster of the Forest 

Falls Exhausted

tMIchel, Thought to Be Beyond Danger, Destroyed
Tuesday.

jUtest Advices State That Coal Creek Escaped-Counting 
the Dead and Missing at Ferait—Iterate Woman Saves 
Herself and Five Children After Husband Perished-- 
Travelled 12 Miles and Had Their Clothes Burned Off
Backs.

, THIS | ="™
I 1 ment will1 bring one distindion which mikes it
1 Z stand out above all others. It bas a

1 the market. Here It is hardly necessary to state the 
1 is how we prove it advantags of sech a mineral surface, 
3 the best. » the fre^«nfr#i painting or coating,
1 I In the firs/place the affect p/ection against all kinds 
|J Amatite i J made of /eather jEe great durability.
il in ,one psndard ^VXen| surface is embedded 
al thicknessJrvhereas pitcb the greatest known
I other re#y roof- L material Beneath this

ings range iroina,Jjf" Lwo layers of the best 
thin,fliipy halter pVjj '001 felt — cemented to-
toath«e-pwnck- » W more pitch, making the
ness. S ^ .AAfimr that Is absolutely

m
IS GIVEN NO CHANCE

Had Been Seen in Valley Early in the 

Morning—Chased Through Water

loo Street, Animal Strikes Against 

Woman Wheeling Baby Carriage—
A number of people have moved their ÇarCBSS Taken tO City Yard. Winnipeg, Aug. t.-Eight thouKmd em-
belongings to the river bank for safety. J ployes of the Canadian Pacific mechanical

Part of Fernie knot burned yet, butaot -------------- j department will go on strike,- including ^ secllre
^the pMk*aad the residences of Poet- With its tongue hanging, its legs totter-j all the men between St. John and \ an men
master Johnson, K. W. Roes, M.P., P- ing and the animal showing every evi-, couver, tomorrow morning at 10 o cloc , foE, h thi^ y'is quiet at the
Dimock, Consul Pollock and others are dense of exhaustion, a young cow moose, according to a statement of J. H. Me- , ,,hlch is the strikers head-
in danger if the fire spreads. ^aggered into the old burying ground wh„ ha6 been acting for the men “^’a series of conferences have

A Jan named Hayama was arrested to- Tuesday afternoon, Jay down, and after » j.„amPnt quarters, o . ipaders to ar-
day for pilfering and a revolver was found an ineffectual struggle to rise, fell over of the mechanics P ■ been held y -.mnaicn
ZhSi HTIleaded guilty to carrying a„d died. The position taken is that the men de- g them plan ot any
concealed weapons and was sentenced to Hounded by men and boys, barked at mand the acceptance by the company of There is not & ^ sppming to
six months in jaû inside of five minute^ by dogs chased as if it were a most com- ^ mmority report signed by their rep- dl**”ba"c*’ Tafr as a not unwelcome

L i" frightened rcsentative after the recent conciliation ^ hich wll, r»t last long,as they

Goal Go tills morning received the fol- state, came down Waterloo street at a meetings, and as the company has expect the harvest rus Tv
lowing telegram from Mr. Lindsey, the gradually failing pace, struggled up Syd- d art from its ground, after having and bring the company to A . ■ |
preekfent, inMichel : . , ney street, and, probably attracted by the “ wiUingness to stand by the V. R, however have guanls at the cn^ ,

“Have just «arrived 'in special to Michel trees and grass of the old burying ground, armears inevit- trance to the Angus P » .« ■ j
with Hurd (general manager). Michel is „ if g]ad to find its native surroundings, majority report, a strike PP js allowed to enter without specific ,
not on fire, though it cannot be said to turned in there, still pursued by the yell- ablc. Railway officials have nothing nese there. , v tj , UD
be out of danger Fire aU around, wind iug crowd. The moose had traversed half „y ____ The strike has not altogether tied up
moderating.” the plot and was mounting the hill to- It ia one of the most critical monie thp mechBnlcal departmen- at the A g

That there are only thirteen dead at wards King street east when its powers jR the history of the Canadian Wes , shops, as two or three hundred o
Fernie is the news telegraphed to Score- failed, Some men nearby drove away the thv vast traffic in sight, a big "oP , f men have refused to go out, but effort
tfcrv Young at the Crow’s Nest Goal Com- crowd and sought to help the animal but harvested and fuel supplies being being made by the strikers to bnng
pany’e Toronto office today by G. G.S. fajl and seemed unable to rise. forward from the lakes over te e into line.
Inndsev president. He intimates that jame8 GalUvan and others from the fire ^vering 2,000 miles, which requires this Toront0j Aug. 5.—(Special.)—The n*-
there are about twenty-four buildings left department, procured a rope in the Hook j to g0 through winter. — , . chanics in C.P.R. shops very 8en® . >
SSfrTjn the town as well as all the ^Ladder station and placed it round Montl.ea]> Aug. 4.-(Special.) - Eight tfa. strike 6rder this morning,
park residences but one. the moose’s neck, intending to lead the thousand members of the mecha turning out at 10 o’clock promptly.

Nelson, B. C„ Aug 6.—(Special.)-The hunted beast into the hook and ladder umons the Canadian Pacific Railway Roughly speaking there are about 5,000 
prospect in Crow’s Nest Pass is bright- y^d and care for it there until 6. M- go on strike tomorrow, as a re men out| including a large number of
enmg a little, though much work remains TVetmore, secretary of the S. P. C. A., Q{ the )oîlg-ntanding disputes between the ^ wpera and other roundhouse
to be done yet, before a fresh start can could be notified and take charge of the c and the men regarding classifies- j who were not expected to strike
be made at Fernie. Contributions and of- matter. Their good intentions, however, ^ ^ wQrk and the pay therefor, as well t ^ The numbers are given as fol-, 
ferings -Of assistance continue to come in ^jjd not undo the harm done. As the ^ & number of other points which have ]ow6;
from every quarter. The relief organisa- moose lay the crowd pressed around and, bepn dragged into the dispute. Toronto, 500; Montreal, 2.200; Winm-
tions at Cuanbrook, headed by Mayor ^ the words of one, fairly caused the Thig Heeision was reached today and ggQ. North Bay, 200; Fort William,
Fink, is doing splendid systematic work animal to smother for Mk of air It wag telegraphed all over the system Chapleau, 100; London 100; Ottawa
and all oSere of help or enquiries should made one attempt to regain its feet, then the members of the umons must quit Q5 Have]ock; 20; Smiths Falls, 100; other
be directed there and not to b«™e. fell over on its side and died. , 10 a m tomorrow in order to ’ 540.
Sanitary and general hygienic conditions Tuesday morning the moose was thdr demands. At just what P Montrea, Aug. 5 (Special) .-The Mon-
at Cranbrook have been ôrgamzedby pr. in tTie Valley. It entered one man , wm lay down their tools is witness speaking Of the C. P- R-
J H. King, M.L.A., Dr. Green, Dr. Mere yatd and he chased it out in the direction ^et a s^t, but President BeU Hardy, ^nAe thL even!^ editorially says:-
cer, and Dr. Connelly. Pateols of speci l of the woods. It came back, howe er, hag been representing the unions m „If the l60ker on sees most of the
constables are in charge of the =a™P8’ and was seen at various times in Wngh tred for 8ome time past, sUted to- aRd ie a competent judge, the pres
taking special care that the rules shall be ^reet and City road and was also said te decision to strike had been ** , .. ^ the Canadian Pacific me-
carned out entirely. There is not one have mounted the hill to Haeen’sCastle every arrangement Xnit? ha^ds woffid teem to be pecu-
case of sickness amongst the refugees and d there, in leaping a fence, was cat d y ;* 0ut The programme c The demands of the
the patients that were taken over from about the body, from there it made ite was made to ca^y it out.^ har,y unjustifiable The^e^^^ ^

îs.'ïïifïSW svwiSJWi:»
S. wo* t ‘"‘Sï’.lu» * S (hTCd- i BrooMl., 0=1., A» l.-Tho mntJi.

are now in place for those in camp, the tbe 8houting crowd behind, and stagger- latest ^ffifpntJ^h^e been waa ”° “ufri accepted these of a nurse, who gave him carbolic acid
arrangements being under the direction • in the weakness overcoming lt, lt While the matters in ““P ;mmediate in8* the board, but P vot fi0 for medicine, caused the death of Carl
of Dr King, under whom two committees, * k inBt a woman who was wheeling discussed for ™onths P^ * be thed an- findinPi UI^La Handed dl or nothing. Lee, a volunteer, at the Brockville hos-
one of ladies and the other of men, are her b'aby along the street in a perambula- cause of the jtnke seenrs ,he men. They ^ " th|y pitaj today, in three minutes.
nritina resolutely since many of the camp- tnr otie wag injured but the woman cient story of labot men a f and repudiated the nnainge " _________ ,.r -_____ ——™ of most orfinary rules of ^ J°en°quite a fright. Then came the wd re ronciliation “fcÆfcT^ ^d ^ ^ ^ “ p.oPArnill

closing scenes as the moose ran into the to accept any finding Which does not co- ^ wanted. ___ THE PASCAGOULAb
graveyard incide with their views. “Arbitration under such circumstances is

large crowd gathered as the news The company started the trouble early indeed a one-sided farce. The me"Ln,v
spread that a moose had been captured thia spring by po^ng_ notices at ^Winn hardIy expect much public *5™Pat £
there After the death, the carcass lay that they would abroga.te their agree- They have struck at a time when t
for a time and was then removed on a, ment6 with the unions for a flat rate of whJje Country is in a state ofexpectancy 
City team and placed in the corporation, pay_ and instead institute a system of aWait|ttg the harvest and building hopes 
yard off Carmarthen street. Those about ; • men what their work was worth. R it for rehef from the present dis
were of opinion that the animal was about ^ the men objected to as opposed to trggg and fdr wide future prosperity and
a year and a half or two years old. the very spirit of unionism, and they at ngio„. Very much depends not only

once set about organizing the various R the yield of the crop, but on get- 
unions all over the system so as to pre- t£g a good deal of it to market and a 
pare for a struggle. ' cash return for it before the dote o

In the meantime, they applied for a navigation. , .
board of conciliation under the Lemieux | ,<gtrikee are usually calculated to go 
act which was granted. In the upshot, into operatipn just when they will do

made, the majority by mogt harm if the strike interferes with
this movement, as it threatens to do, 
the strikers will have injured the whole 
country in a way that farmers and every
body else will he able to trace to them.
But the strike, it seems, is more signi
ficant than even would appear by the 
special facts related. The company has 
given way time and again to labor or
ganizations, until, at length, it can give 

further, unless it resigns the di- 
practically into

rtsri£5Ssr^fS%
which .would be the precursor j

a
Michel, Aug. 4.—A fierce gale ■ci wind 

fanned the slumbering
MiterpToof.

No other ready roofing can 
with this mineral surfa 
weather-proof, du 
why we say^ 
until youJt^N

Thl three-ply 
thick kss (which 
by thlsvay is onjjf 
one shetoffe"' 
the onl^WiKf 
can be compared 
with Amatite.

his afternoon
«embers in the forest west of the town 
jinto renewed fury causing them to burn 
' worse than ever. They swept on towards 
the town at terrible speed and the fate 

.of the new portion of the town was soon 
Settled.

The flames invaded the railway yards 
! where 106,000 feet of mine timber owned 
(by the coal company was soon destroyed 
as was also considerable rolling _ stock.

! Train ecrvice will be blocked indennitoty. 
(AH of the Greet Northern depot became 
I a seething mass of flames. _ _
! Winnipeg, Aug. 4.—-Despaftehro from 
Fernie today are of more cheerful charac
ter. Telegraph and railway communica
tion with outside pointe ha» been estate 
fished, and the work of identifying and 
burying the dead is being gyteematieally
carried out. ,

The problem named by the pretence ot 
f7,000 homeless people is still premng, and 
Ue moot of them are destitute the commit
tee has to look after their food and Ael- 
‘ter. A patrol of mounted potins » aasat- 
W the committee of public eadoty, num- 
Ibering fifty members, in the work of re
storing order and dtetedmtmg relief.

The number of dead bodies recovered is 
twenty-two, and, while there are un
doubtedly others, the death list is smaller 
(than at first reported.
! There are still more than 100 missing, 
that as people fled in all directions to es- 
icape the flames, most of them are expert- 
led to turn up in time. Borne fugitives 
(followed the streams into the interior and 
ipthere went by railway tracks.
1 The British Columbia government will 
(probably take action today to assume the 
eoost of oaring for the sufferers te> for as 
(may be necessary.
; Telegrams have been received of money 
(end offers of help of all kinds from all 
yuurte of Finghuid.
i Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal and Epo- 
ikane wholesale marchants have offered to 
(credit dealers burned out by the fire, and 
i-ern every hand is witnessed heroic efforts 
ito wfwiimi» the great dissteer and rebuild 
(a greater and fairer Fernie. Many mer- 
tchsnte have lost ell their books and pa- 
rpere. and even insurance policies went up 
(in tile flames, so their plight is serious, 
•especially those who gave credit.

Fernie, B.C., Aug. 4—Among the many 
heroic cases revealed is that Of Mrs. 

Henry Morris, wife of a miner, caught in 
khc edge of the brush with her five little 
'children. Her husband had been caught 
‘in their burning home and perished. The 

carried and led her children, the

•e
Frproof, 
. That’s 

ty your roofing
s

that
E ieen ^Amatite.sc::'

But right hfe is the point. Ama
tite is betterlnade, has better watejj 
proofing material, and weighs 

foot than tt^M

Sample & Bookletree
plyper square 

grade of other mak 
less.

Send for Free Booklet and Sample 
, to-day. It will pay you to get ae- 

e'Amatite the most | quainted with Amatite. Address 
nearest office.

sts much1
case i

These facts 
desirable roofing made.

THE CARR1TTE-PATTERS0N M’F’G CO^LTD. ^
St. John, N. B.

If Yoti Have a Big VYash^To Do
tell your husband

“ PuriXstrx”
achine

U amust

Reacting Washii
ofIt takes all the yry 

day. . Improved KoUfer 
makes washing quick And

The “Puritan” is the «me««roved If your dealer does not nnndJ« 
Rpnritiin,” write us for literature andJJ^g 
tiens.

» MWl’ P!

im-

Ont.DAVID MAXWELL * SON A

:

NURSE'S MISTAKE 
COST PATIENT'S LIFE THE WELL-KNOWN

DRAMATIST, DEAD

1

Abandoned Journalistic Work and 
Wrote Many Popular Plays.

sanitation. __
There are some 1,5m ennaren Worn » 

day old to two years, and these are being 
fed with freeh new milk and other food 
to which many of them appear to have 
been utter strangers. Many of them are 

clothed comfortably and their parents 
are fully prepared with blankets and 
bedding in tents, while those in public 
buildings are provided with spring beds.

There have been some eighteen births 
during the past two days and the little 
people are doing excellently. Nothing .s 
being left undone to preserve the healthy 
conditions of the town, and every pro
vision is made to provide for possible, 
contingencies that may arise.
K—Under Cut—Page 1

New York, Aug. 4.—Bronson Howard, 
dramatist and author, writer of several 
plays which stand as landmarks in the 
American dramatic field, died today of 

failure at Avon-by-the-Sea, N.J.,

Legend from tbeAn Indian 
Stiorea of the Gulf of Mexico.

woman
youngest four years old, along a small 
stream mto the interior, twelve miles, 
fighting for their lives every inch of the 
•way. Frequently the whole family had to 
fie down in the stream to avoid suffoca
tion. a. ueir clothes were literally burnt 
from their bodies, their bodies being 

'blistered and they were nearly thirty 
i hours without food.
1 The heroic mother fought her way 
through the pall of smoke and flames, and 

! finally reached the railway track where 
(she was picked up with her children by a 
; reliel train. The whole family had been 
; listed as dead.

The theory that Black Hands started 
the fires in revenge for the imprisonment 

i of their members is being followed up by 
(the mounted police, and while the story 
' is not generally credited, it is to be sifted 
to the bottom. Relief trains have poured 

1 enormous quantities of supplies into Fer
nie and surrounding towns. It is largely 

I now a question of organization. A com- 
I mittee of public safety proposes to make 
a list of those worthy of life savers’ me- 

"-T heroic conduct during the great 
tion.
;ck response of American towns 

order has created the liveliest 
•rdiality among all the towns 

Nest Pass region.
, Aug. 1.—(Special.)—The fol- horses

a fist of the dead at Fernie as had been driven about for two days :
own: hv Wilfred Dean, to whom the horse , Colbert—Pine

cr Ford, sixty, miner; Mrs. Walter y • , j^ve My Wednes ,^lc.y Bel1—Pme
daughter, aged 8; son, aged 2, fam- had been hired. MrtLove smd : (Me.) cla5S.

.ving at West Ferme. day that on Tuesday Dean called (
uane, thirty, miner, but part of ekele- Rt livery stable and asked to mre a Major ^'lkf2s^prtnghm StaMes.

-on only found. horsc He said he was going out to Reo Lvarref F. l2(2.K) F. P. Fox (Mass.)
ELS stationery*^:ngincer, Pacific Head and would be back by supper t.nn, ; Baird t“"m FF. ^unranBon^Patr-1 wcre

itloal Co., suffocated. As it turned out he did not go to Ke PreMUe l8le Farm. .token up

liSf'wtÆÆ S3 r£ L a. *...=
' Tto children and man, names unknown. 1 * 10 O'clock he again made for the t0B,.omette (2.18'A) Pine Tree Stables, Lewis ^nd qCuit Word has been also received
ito West Fernie. . . , -onntrv and was seen Wednesday morning -ton (Me.) „ from all over vhe system by Chairman

One man unrecognized, found in the Barnes ville Mr. Love was getting un- ! Bell Hardy that the strike order
ruins of old Waldrop Hotel. abmlt his horse and yesterday morn-| BuchaDan (2.20%) Boutilier Ha}**“. obeyed everywhere, to a greater ext

. One man unrecognized on track near . up Bari,«:6ville and other points Mbs Kadmos (2.»%L SprlnghUl^S • | thaQ even the union leaders hoped for.
1 tiparivood. . - iniormation of the animal. He 1\ licrif: . p j, ox (Mass.) Mr Hardy stated this evening that

Bodies of two unidentified men on track ^ ^ descnption a8 a roan horse with ■ Grace M^d 'stewart & McKnight,, ^ bad practically all the union men
.near Wardrops Mill, supposed to hr iron g and drawing a piano Forl Fairfield. Fort Fairfield, quit work, but that m addition a nu
! her jacks. , , . . -m W wa^n H.s Wend whom he called Fuels ,2^9%) RAt Haine , F°«nFaMarye. ^ ^ un6kllkd men employed as sweep^

Several were drowned trying to swim recognized the description vi“eadow>ale (2’2W) „ ers, etc., in the various shops, had mined
from Ferme over Elk nver to the Itiands a horse which he had seen simon (Z.iS%) Presque I»je /arm^ the ranks of the strikers.
being swept awa>^ but search has not J t fi g in the direction | groydon (2.22%) Fresque 1 1^ West It’wa6 estimated by Mrt Hardy th»

1 been made for bodies. “'"g | .Prince Alfondly (-.r-%) m. ! . that there were about eight thou-
In addition to the above Vcotty of t^e ^ waited tiU he thought Tlcin ■ (2.i9%) M. U Brieon, West Newton. ^ ^pn on Btrike throughout the whole

1er WM burned near Michel and at least Mr. LM ï (2.21%) M. L. BiLlB05:vY(fi Frederic^ r V R system, hut this is probably an
two deaths occurred there to railway men would benear the city, ^ ^ wl]kes lla%, H. O Neill, Frederic U H K.^sj ^ ^ were haSed on
trying to save the Great Northern brtdg.. drove , „ * intending to surprise t0”'. } (2 24%) T. J. Boyer, Woodstock. thp idea that there would be more than

John Cupek, a H,™ganaJl L q ® and fhc two teams met at the top cedi' Mack (2.22%) L. B. Pbair, Feeder- jn Montreal, probably there are Ru PnntPndent
'HMmhel R0? WAu^ 5 -Fer^orCamp, S a hill at Silver Falls and Dean turned icton (N.B.) u c,as6 „ot more than 6,000 men altoge her on thjn(, noth reference

Michel, B. C., Aug. 5. r®UB , „rViipVi l v 0knrt anrl retraced hifi wav. «trike This, however, is due to the fact 0kuer than that he was advised that the
Coca to Siding, three .m^ Zb^ze Six ^ vî L save he whipped up his‘horse Lftdy Bingen (2.14%) Springhlll Stab^s. ha* ^he C. P. R. has for months past mpn were ollt along the line from St.

shipment, are burrimg.^ The ^g,mp ; ^^t^got ^«"y a's to as his legs “Sr. Band (2.15%) M. L. Brleou, West New- ̂ o Jar^ as purguing a r>olK,y of masterly nation wdll not affect traffic. The work

SSfüssiart^ SSSHS
Senator DomvRle's awaits te owner in Anlree PF. Tendon! Fair- njficant remark that the «mpany^had mved carj ^ company have consid-
^rSd^on v,^ ^ (,m%) Plne Tree Stab,es,  ̂^ùbj^ Mr J.cNto.^n ^previous

we” ,txhan“edhean,eramanngotWit up to j -----------— com^ Then"the relations between^he notice Downie would not say so

the barn and the finding of him has a. Senator Allison Dead. company and the unions mu^ r, . j. -6^iParnPd that the C. P. R. here do
been advertised in the Roth««^ ^orest Dubuquc. Iowa, Aug. 4.-United States justed «"d that if the meu 1 ' , anticipate any difficulty.
The horse is said to be of little value. It x™nu * ^ B. Allison died at his home for trouble thej would pro oh y
is dark in color with a white spot on the - this afternoon. The immedi-
forehead. The wagon has a huggy top. 'pf hie dpatb was heart failure.

One may get along without doctors. ‘j"to aptotic"enkrae"

lawyers, and preachera, but the grocery j implicated with kidney disease,
man is indœpeneible. | and during a period of unconsciousness

which had lasted since Saturday after- 
noon.

(New York Evening Post.)
An Indian legend of the Pascagoulas is 

told by the fishermen and oystermen 
the shores of the Gulf of Mex-

hearfcnow
Mr.after an illness of about a year. 

Howard, who went to the coast resort on 
June 25, in the hope that the sea air 
might benefit him, improved in health foi 
a time, but in the last two weeks failed 
rapidly. Mrs. Howard and several near 
relatives were with him as he died. His 
funeral will take place at Avon, Thurs
day afternoon, and shortly afterward the 
body will be removed for interment to 
Detroit, where Mr. Howard was born, 
sixty-eight years ago.

Bronson Howard began his journalistic 
career in 1859, when he came to tine 
city, where he was connected at various 
times with the Tribune and the Evening 
Mail and the Evening Post. He prac-

work m

down on
ico.

“You know dem Pascagool?’’ asks Fran
cois. “You wait, I tell heem you;” and 
“you know-a da Pascagoula?” asks Cos
tello. “You hear-a da music, Si.”

A point reaches out into the gulf, nsar 
the mouth of the Pascagoula river. The 
pine trees on it come almost to the wa
ter’s edge, and between lies a strip of 
white sand. Across a marsh, a border of 
light green swaying and rustling grasses, 
and beyond a gray cypress swamp, the 
hanging moss of the trees swaying in the 
wind. To the south the blue waters ot 
the gulf stretch away, with little waves 
lapping on the chalk-white clam shells of

ENTRIES FOB THE 
WOODSTOCK BICES two reporte were

the chairman, appointed by the govern- 
i ment, and the C.P.R. representative, 

Tbe following are tbe entries for ^e 'ir-! while the representotire^ ol

s r“ 3wsr ™ 5( s,«**“« *•»
on Wednesday, and the 2.20 class the_ 2do the men a ®“an men was tnen
Sr„*S M^^S ,toLV°an over the system as to whether

mlght 66 eXPeCted' j ^nTaTrd,°fwhtehmary yb^ demanded
I should ue accepted or not, and the result 

Orphan Girl (2.24%) Boutilier Halifax. i wa6 an almost unanimous vote to reject

^rrnF„(2(2292t,,'Fspp?ni? r
ilbrtlA1(e2r.26%)(2'F?LdF'Paraon™ Halifax ! )y accepted the reference of the dispute 
Idle Moments—F. Duncanson, j to board, accepted the finding of t
King Arion—H. A. Qlb=0”' Marysville. tv and at once proceeded to put
Mark »'irFam. This.it is which has pro-
Whisper—Presque Isle Farm. v ,nT1 duced the present crisis,

i pHnce"‘Loufs—J * W SmUh,' St sLphcn. ' Montreal, Aug. 5-It is ac«pt«l on 
! Paulme^.sUU. Tl. O'Donell, Presque Isle. , either. side in Montreal that the Ça 

Mack—Baxter & Allen, Fredericton. ,• pacific and its mechanical unionPardoner-Baxter & Allen, Frederic-; ad,an, Pacific^ for a definite fight to
a finish which is to decide whether the 

I company or the unions is to settle th 
i rate of pay and terms of work of th 

' ! men This .was practically courted by 
the company when it abrogated the sched
ules with the unions and promulgate 
the principle of paying mechanics what 

; worth. The men have now 
the gauntlet, and set their back 

determined effort to hold

ILONG LILT CHASE TO 
RECOVER HIS HORSE

tically retired from newspaper 
1872, devoting himself largely thereafter 
to dramatic work. As a dramatist, Mr. 
Howard was best known by reason of 
the successes of “Saratoga, ’ The Bam 
ker’s Daughter,” “Old Love Letters, 
“Young Mre. Winthrop,” "The Henri
etta,” “Shenandoah,” and “Aristocracy. 
From 1870, the date of “Saratoga, to 
1906 when he published “Kate,” he was 
engaged primarily with characters eseen-. 
tially American. . ...

In 1880, Mr. Howard married Mies 
Wyndham’. a sister of Sir Charles Wynd- 
ham, the English comedian.

the shore.
There tn the evening, during the short 

twilight, one hears soft music, as if it 
the notes of a violin, insistent, 

of the

way no
rection of ite property 
the labor union’s hands.

“The points on which the labor unions -^ere 
arc issue with the award are almost changing, sweet. It is the eong 
all of the obstructive sort, conceived not Paecagoulas.
in the interests of making things go at Long years before the Pascagoula In- 
their best but to reduce the effectiveness dians had lived upon this point, lhe 
and the supply of labor. Their crowning wbite men, the Spaniards, came in num- 
vrievance is that the company did not here, and with them the hostde wamors 
onPn up new negotiations with the men 0f other tribes, to make war and to drive

these points after the award was the Pascagoulas out of the country. Com-
over tnese p j from the inland, the enemy took away
B “It is onlv right to repeat that strikes all chance of flight, and hedged them in

to all appearances strong things when on the point. The Pascagoulas fought for 
the value oHabor is going up. but are days and nights in the dark pme woods 
usually wry unfortunate when the value against outnumbering • i(T

labor is wing down, and when the out- saw that all was useless; that they coula 
nu cx^s the demand for it.” not overcome, and starvation stared them

— in the face- „ , ...
The Pascagoulas called a council ot tne 

tribe and talked long together. To give 
themselves up meant lives of slavery or
Heath and to fight to the last man was anniversary. „ ,

vl,*e- , union but are ‘o leave the women and children to the had gathered R. H. Parsons called -Ir.
mJmbereCaêfmthe McAdam organlation. mercy of the white men and their allies. | and Mrs. Akerly forward, and after refer- 
Th^b however did not receive their in- The next morning the laecagoulas Pu‘ ring briefiy to the high esteem in which
Auctions to strike from McAdam the ! on all îhe‘r t,^11 The^en^women they were held by their friends, present-
word coming in a circular direct from, burned their wigwams. Thcm^ ^ handsome dinner set to them on
Winnipeg, the headquarters. The time and children si y, ]n- tbe | behalf of those present. Mr. and Mre.
set for knocking off work was 10' a..m., ; flinchmgly hacked^ rt p ^ p> N onel Akerly both replied, thanking their do- 
but it was nearly 11 o’clock when the lo- waters behind them,,^in|P B to„|nom most heartly for their remembrance,
cal men quit. All but one of the men falt^ Jamies bravely and free, and I After refreshments had been served and

employed in the yard on this side, ward their enemies, braveij ^ . justice done them, the happy
They are car men and^ belong to the now in^ th.^cvemng when the tLing broke up about midnight.
Brotherhood of Railway Carmen, a branch ; over the paacagoXs 1 ---------------- — ----------------
of the mechanical staff, one man only was , sing the song of the 1 ascag ui 
affected at West St. John he being a 
fitter. In winter however, there
about 1400 more mechanics working in the ; to get back on. 
yard on the west side. Th* mechanical

6taff °fBofie™akereR Union Machinists JQ YOU—MY SISTER SUFFe'riJq FROM^WOMEn"» AILMENTSi
and Brotherhood of Railway Car- j ^ I am a woman,
lion 1 know womatnha sufferings.

When seen by a reporter, General Lwill mafl, free of any ch.rgc, my heme treit-
Downie would say no- men| with full instructions to any sufferer from

to the strike /ÆmÆÏNlËÈÊÊÊmÈÊmt>f^m£\ women's ailments. I want to tell all women about
nvmmwMW■■ — this cure—you, my reader, for yourself, your

Wm daughter.rapur mother, or your sister. I want to 
m \ tell you h3v to^ste^ourselvesat home without 
I - ' 1 the help ^JsBBrT^en cinnaWHderstand worn- 
It , Ten's sufljHBgsT^ ajjiiW&en know trom. «»•
aPiLlDerlence, we kn^roetto^fllan any doctor. I know 
K^Nutr.at my lvoin^rejujsiteSt is a safe and sure cure for 
P-^Ak.eucorrhtea ofiifflmloh discharges, Ulceration, Dis- 

-'ïlacement or Falling of the Womb, Profuse, Scanty 
WÊÊË * Painful Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or 

pains In the head, bac 
hellnge.

2.27 Class.
Lively Stable Man Pursues One Who 

Hired Rig and Did Not Return 
It—Gets Horse, But Loses the 
Man—A Find at Riverside.

D. Love, the King equate livery stable 
of one of hiskeeper, regained possession

after the ani" ! Fanny 
Bessie

Wednesday

Tree Stables, Lewiston (Me.)LewistonTree Stables, Weddine Anniversary.
About thirty-five of Mr. and Mrs. 

John Akerly’s friends assembled at their 
home, Watson street, West End, Monday 
evening, it being their fifteenth wedding 

Soon after those present

i
l

As a result of the strike, thirteen men 
went out in St. John Wednesday, about 
200 at McAdam, and about 12 at Brown-

’

l When a girl tries to dodge a kiss she
’ but try to ^ en°Ugh j Ss ter tocatehlt ^ulre onTe fi£car

Pay as you go

lows:
Union,
men

mm "
■M

m f1m
1

mA bowels, 
Ing feeling 

cry, not flashes, 
oubles where caused by

rowths, also 
earing down 
p the spine, melancholy, 

weariness, kidney and bjam 
weaknesses pecul 

I want

m nervousn

complete 10 days’ treatment

women suffer, and how thry can easily ^ «ava “ You must have an operation,” you
and learn to think for herself. Thc”L cured themselves with my home remedy.

aaaœiÆSÆSï’Sr.»

mmm entlrelm Bel

The water in the St. John River ie 
very low. The river is lower than was 
the' case in 1906, which made a record in 
this respect.

it. meeting of the strikers was 
afternoon at. the Monument

A mass 
held this
National, when about 2,500 were pres
ent, and addresses were made by <-hair-
th*11 elates otohe met, wrTur^ lie Baker’s mill has been closed for repairs 
speakers" called upon the .trikere to for the past week.It’a easier for a woman to talk on any 

subject than it ia for her to «top.
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Rich and satisfying. 
The big black plug.
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the nouæ or deceit KEUEA5ED «JUNE 114-- 7-3

by Broughton Brandenburg
(Oepyright, 1908, by the New York Herald 

Co. All Rights Reserved.)
"I would surely shoot if there 

thing to shoot. But there ain't nothin,’ 
and, I tell you, I am scared. Yes, sir; I 
wil fight a grizzly with a pine shingle, 
but now. I 
through.”

It was a big, bold voice that was speak
ing. Some one had come into my office 
while I was out, and this 1 heard just as 
I was about .to open the door on my re
turn. Two men turned toward me as I 
entered. One was a little bespectacled 
man, with a beard like an Airedale ter
rier, and the other was a tali, lank fellow 
in baggy clothes, plainly a Westerner. 
He had beetling brows,- piercing black 
eyes, hair closely pasted down,'bold cheek 
bones and nose. The color of his face 

ruddy brown and huge tanned 
hands protruded from hie sleeves, toying 
with a broad brimmed white, hat.

“tiood afternoon, gentlemen"/’ said I. 
“Good afternoon, sir,” stammered the 

little man; “I suppose you are Mr. Dun
can. My name is Tollabj^-Doctor H(> 
Nightingale Tollaby, physician arid sur-
g« on, and this is Mr. James Bellows*'------

“Jim Bellows, of the Shoshone, fore
man of the Bow outfit, and I'll be tickled 
to split if I ever git back to the 
kin git my mind back/*

"Absurd, Bellows, absurd; you haven’t
lost your mind”------

* Now, don t try to fool me ; you know 
I have, and you’ve jest brought me in 
here to git me off your hands.”

There were none of the usual signs of 
insanity about him—in fact, he was about 
as fine and healthy a physical specimen 
as one would care to 

‘Tray pardon this unbusinesslike and 
unprofessional approach to the subject, 
Mr. Duncan. Mr. Bellows has had a very 
unusual experience—indeed, an alarming, 
an inexplicable experience. He came in 
to consult me about his health a few min
utes ago, and I brought him here to you, 
as it is not his mind or body that is af
fected. It is all

mber; this is 200 Tompkins square; 
there is no Mrs. Johnson here, and 
has been.’

“I begun to git a little oneasy and then 
a little hot under the collar.

“ ‘By jimminy crickets,1 I’ve sent forty 
letters here to her and got forty lovin’ 
swers, and them letters has brung purty 
dost to two thousand dollars from me 
and the boys. Now, lady. I want to have 
a half minnit talk with the Widder John 
Johnson.’

DU be very busy until this evening, but if I search I went up to the second floor, 
you will meet me here at eight o’clock tui*ning on the lights everywhere. On
tonight we will investigate this lady and **T P=?”d ?oor V°un/ ev^LthinS 
, . _ ° TV •, « as 1 bad firefc seen m the room m which

i t86 ^ an ^°U °°me’ Br. Tollaby. she. had been reading, yet I had left that
I. I come? Dear mo, I must have room and walked into the drawing room 

a dozen engagements that would prevent on the first floor.
The old gentleman was obviously I caught sight of my face in a mirror. I 

on the verge of terror at the thought, was pale and haggard and my eyes were 
Even Bellows grinned. burning with an intense fire. It was

“\ery well, Mr. Bellows, here is my easy to imagine that I should look just so 
card, lou can find your way here no if I were demented or hypnotized, 
doubt. Get something to eat and get Carefully 1 searched the house from top 
cahned down. We will see what is be- to bottom, even going into the cellar. It 
hind this mystery.” was a pretty place, and all over it were

After a gruelling day I went up to appealing little feminine touches. Every - 
the club, had my dinner and returned to thing was in good taste. There were no 
the office. The pressure of other affairs indicative letters or papers. The servant's 
had forced the Tompkins square case room, on the top floor, showed occupancy’ 
out of my mind, but now that I was by but one person. Evidently the one girl 
facing it the strange tangle began to went home at night. Scratched on the 
mock me. The whole thing was absurd, window facing of the top floor bath room 
impossible, and yet I was tingling with was “Missus Johnnie Johnson,” but save 
eagerness to assure myself that it was for that one bit the house was in every

detail merely the handsome residence of 
a refined woman living alone with two 
maid servants.

In the house there was no sign of life, 
The maid had not returned and my mys
terious lady had completely vanished. I 
sat down to wait on the second floor land
ing, a spot from which I could hear or see 
the greater part of the interior of the 
house, and perhaps I waited three hours 
in the appalling silence of the place, 
unrewarded. To wait longer eeemed fool
ish. It would soon be morning, . and 
doubtless my birds had flown for good, so 
I arose and walked through the second 
floor once more. Just then before the 
house, certainly not in it, there broke 
forth a shrill cry, that of a- woman in 
awful pain or insane frenzy. It stopped 
short off as I leaped to the front window. 
Nowhere in the street or in the park was 
there a living soul except a milkman driv
ing along and a policeman about a block 
away. He was standing as if listening 
and watching, and the milkman was cran
ing his head from the side of his wagon, 
but neither of them appeared to hear or 
see anything. In a few minutes they 
passed on. It is impossible for me to 
tell -the strength of the grip I was com
pelled to hold on myself as I got my hat 
and coat and left the house. I was 
stunned with the general mystery and 
cola with the horror of that sour cel ess 
harrowring cry.

Going directly home, I locked every 
door and -window, as if shutting out some 
unseen terror, then sat down, laughed 
and swore, threw books at my good old 
setter Rex, who was gravely concerned at 
my state of mind, and about dawn I 
threw myself into bed and slept uneasily 
till mid-forenoon.

"jgggaSBMCii
mnever

was any-

an-
am scared through and

have it up 
and down, but tirer thing you know she 
laughs and tells me. she is very sorry 
but somebody has been foolin’ me and if 
I will excuse her a minute she will git 
me the address of a friend of hers who 
wilh find the Widder Johnson and git my 
money back. Beef ore I can say yes 
she steps into the little room, droppin' 
the curtain over the door, and I hear her 
walkin’ acrost the floor, and then quick 
that 1 hear somebody at the top of the 
stairs behind me and swing around to 
see her cornin’ down with a card in her 
hand. Reckon, I must have looked queer, 
mebbe a little bumfuzzled, for says she:.— 
‘What's the matter. Mister Bellow’s?’

“ ’How the Lord Harry did you git up
stairs from that room that’s only got 
that one door?’

“She looks at me kinda funny, as if she 
was scared too, and says

“ ‘Why, my dear sir, you are mistook, 
walked down again.’

“ ‘You’re a liar!’ says 1/ beggin’ your 
I walked upstairs before your eyes and 
pardon for plain talk.’

“ ‘Sir/ says she, ‘leave this house in
stantly or I shall call the police.*

“ T was thinkin* of gittin’ a constable 
myself/ says I. ‘You can’t pull no wool 
over my eyes.”

“ ‘You are a contemptible bully, just a 
big rowdy/ says shie. ‘Step into this 
room and I will show you that there is 
absolutely no way I coiild have got up
stairs.’

“Then she gits mad and we
*5

! -
W,or no r $vas

so. mHulf-paet eight came and Bellows had 
not appeared. At nine o'clock I deter
mined to wait for him no longer. He 
was drinking again doubtless. In twenty 
minutes I was in Tompkins square look
ing for No. 200.
- It was a row of fine- old three-story 
houses, with stoops, and faced the de
serted park, from whose walks and play
grounds the February night’s winds had 
driven the thousands that congregate 
there is seasonable weather. A postman, 
his collecting bag over his shoulder, was 
just emptying a box across the street. 
Perhaps he might tell me something of 
the house. I approached him. showed 
him my federal service credentials and 
walked on with him.

“Yes, I know a little about the house,” 
said he. *T am a day carrier every 
month and I know .Mrs. Androne and her 
two colored girls, Rosa and Bertha.”

“Mrs. Androne, you say? Have

race y$ [H Hii

■Hiopen and
■ !

f.r -fc ;
5
m *r

;Uh\ ;

feîîllHP
0

see. rWl.-H

!

'-m-mïmmMyou
never delivered any letters there for a 
Mrs. Johnson?”

“Never a letter, Mr. Duncan. 
Androne visits quite a bit in Philadel
phia. She is a very quiet woman and 
a-very nice woman. Somebody told me 
she .married a Cuban tobacco importer, 
who died and left her a. lot of money.”

“And you have never noticed or heard 
of anything queer about this house?”
; “Nothing whatsoever, sir. So far as 
No. 200 goes, I don’t know of a crooked 
thing about that house.”

I thanked him, arranged for him to 
send me word of

H“In we goes, and she and me takes a 

Mr- Bellows, funnier and funnier.
and I’m nurtvTteadv^f 6 ^ *1 dJ’“K’ “ ‘Now> don’t you feel ashamed of ycwr- 
snv time 1 Tf> mrtriiL, uvf >fDd ^and Felf,’ she says, actin’ as if she was goin’ 
dum much I couM make" a firin’ sffiittin” 1 g0t thinkin’ thattha WAdder
kindlin’ wood with a gun. But, by the J-s Tn wa6n,tT<m% tw°» ^
jumpin’ Judas, when you set talkii/to a slde 01 her> 'an 1 rP^n 1 “}.d somethin 
purty woman she steps behind you and thfv,’’0,rt and 8 llttie b,t more~
the next second you see her obmin’ down he dldn ,6ass me *urns round
Stairs in front of you. When you see her SqUa^ to fa“ me and lookm me Ia the 
go up them same stairs, the only stairs in '“ie * never ^en no woman look 
the house, and as soon as she’s out of be^e she 6??S:C , . _ *
eight, she’s standing beside you. When . , are.the first reaI man 1 have
you start to leave the house, gittin’ out in.™°n5 tl™e"’, , , _
as quick as you kin, and you have to go . ,ihe devi1 onl>* knows what I might a 
down staire to git out when you didn’t s. i68 .tben? but she held back the 
go up no staire to git in, I reckon there’s tain as ** sbe Was goin’ out and by the 
something bust loose with you, now ain’t JumPln’ Judas we was upstairs, 
there?” “I knowed right well 1 hadn’ come up

I took a second Idbk at him. His e)'e n.° 6ta^rs and somethin’ told me it was 
>vas bright and clear, and there was not l*me be goin’ and out I piles and down 
the minutest sign of a mental ailment. ^be stairs, I seen my hat on a cheer, 

“How is that?” said I, a thrill of inter- where I’d left it down stairs;aiid-. out a 
est sweeping over me, “what sort of a doors I gP^s and hit it away -up the 
puzzle are you telling me?” street.

“Forgive my suggesting, my dear Bel- “I run till I begun to wonder where I 
lows, that you begin at the beginning—let was goin’ to, then I seen a gin mill in 
us say when you got to New York. It is front of me and I went ip. The barkeep 
most amazing, most amazing, Mr. Dun- ducked when he seen me come in the

front door. • I must have- been bad to 
look at. The lookin’ glass behind the 
bar showed me up white as a sheep and 
worse scared. I got about- seven sections 
of the juice of paralj-sis into my system 
and was feelin’ enough better to begin to 
tell the barkeep some of*my affliction, and 
first think I knowed I was cayjitin’..down 
the line spendin' the ticket mpney. back 
to the Shonhone for the Widder Johnson 
and me. And now this is queer. Some
where and somehow I run acrost her 
picter. All I know is that it was as big 
as that -winder and had a lot of light on 
it. Dang my foolhide if I’d only a been 
straight enough, to spot the place, but all 
I know is that I seen it. I woke up in a 
police station this morning. They give 
my gun and some of my money back to 
me, and I went out and -set down; on the 
curbstone" to think. I never heard fetich rin 
awful argument with rriyself Before,. but 
when I looked up I seen Doc Tollaby’s 
sign acrost the street and here I be.”

There was a strange conviction . about 
the man’s story. He was of a type which 
I have found to be honest as the day is 
long and though I must admit that I 
was incredulous at first,. each succeeding 
incident that he related, while it mysti
fied me all the more deeply, made me 
more and more certain that I was being 
ushered into one of the most remarkable

mMrs.
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A MARKED SURGLAR. AttD MME. AHDRCTIE. ÔIDCD CCfriFROTSTING EACH OTHER.*:.y
in her house and the addresses in her let
ter book, were all rural gentlemen located 
at such a distance from New York as to 
make personal visits from them unlikely. 
So far as our end of the matter is con
cerned the, case is all but closed and there 
is no way that Mrs. Johnson’s doings are 
to be connected with the peculiar things 
that have gone on in Tompkins square.”

When he. was gone I threw down all 
work, lit. a cigar and. abandoned myself 
entirely to the mystery. The pretty and 
clever mistress of the mansion was not a 
matrimonial swindler, and I had ascer
tained frqm our back numbers of standard 
financial reference. books that her husband 
had left her abundant means. It was 
hardly probable that she was in some 
dark game for a livelihood, and even if 
she were, what possible explanation could 
there be for the .slightly different but 
equally terrifying and disconcerting events 
in which I had. participated?

I telephoned for my ear and went for 
And it went on to telate that, having a spin in the patk, for I have found that 

been unduly dazed by the glitter of Broad- sort of thing very efficacious in clearing 
,, Jim Bellows, of -the Shoshone, had one’s, mind ,^nd enabling one to get peyr 
ceived the idea that he had come on points ‘of view. Some fatal fascinatidri 

to marry Miss Vnriatijfëusfeêïï, the star of seemed to draw me to Tompkins square, 
a musical comedy at -the Casino. Swear- and very late in the afternoon I yielded 
ing she was., engaged „to hi.ni and that he to it and in fifteen minutes had turned 
had efent her twq. thousand dollar» a into the street on which the hou^e faced,
trousseau, he had seen her pictures out- . Fool that I was! A man driving his own
side the theatre and waited for her at the car is more or less conspicuous, and just 
stage door. . as I passed the house a trim electric

When she arrived for the evening per- brougham drew up in front of jt and there 
formance he had attempted to assert the stepped out of it Mrs. Androne. She 
rights of a .fiance,, according to rules turned and looked me full in the face and 
and regulations matrimonial on the Sho- ber eyes flashed. Drug store clerks do
shone, and it had taken four policemen to not dnve automobiles. - My hand was
get him to the Tenderloin station, where and hers not yet disclosed,
he was searched and a bundle of letters Th“ ™?Ta 1 thonght the more I realized 
from New York signed “llarv,” “Mary how foolish and footless my own acts had 
Johnson” and “Mrs John Johnson” were >an and '1hp morp,he l^e of impose,- 
found tied with a lavender ribbon to a h.hties maje possible in that cursed house 
stock photograph of Miss Vivian Rus- b!’™d ,nto my brain like instruments 
sell, across which was written, “To my of maddening torture I ate httle dinner 

., . c v- i -KT » * and later I left the best show in town insweetheart from h,s lovmg Mary ’ As thp middle of the performance and wa]k.
Bellows was sober, very sincere had done e(J ft dnzzllnt, rain t0 Tompkins square, 
no damage, and evidently had been badly ein a dnzen times to compel myself 
bupcoed by somebody, he was let go after to t„rn about and go home, 
midnight, when Miss Russell was sately There were n0 lights visible in the front 
away from the theatre. 0f the house, and in a half hours loiter-

Poor Jim. I laughed till I cried over jng about that part of the square I saw
the matter, and the humor of his situa- nothing. Suddenly my ej’e lighted on a
tion lessened the tension of my own, and pkulking man’s figure that darted out of 
for the first time since the moment I a shadowed comer, hurried along the 
stepped from a doorway into a room one street to No. 200 and seemingly disap- 
flight lower in a house than I had every peared in the basement area way. I made 
cause of physical sense and abstract logic my way to the spot rapidly. The heavy
to believe it was 1 could consider the iron screen door was ajar. Some ill for-
whole situation with the logical calm that time had caused me to iorget my Luger 
my position demanded. *> pistol. I was unatmed, but I determined

If I had known where to send for Bel- to take my chances. What was in front 
lows I should have endeavored to see him of me 1 had no means of guessing even, 
at once, for it was plain that he had now but I was willing to risk anything that 
found the “Widder,” and if he was satis- w^uld answer the questions ringing in my
fied then there was no reason for any oars. Softly I stepped inside. A small
going on with the probing of the mystery Ia>* lrom an electric lantern suddenly shot 
in Tompkins square except to satisfy my down the besement hall, but it missed 
own curiosity. Perhaps the skein would mc- The intruder had heard me close the 
never be unravelled for I might never door, but his suspicions were allayed. Now 
encounter the charging Mrs. Androne 1 cofuld hear h\m mounting the stairs, and 
again up I went, only a few ieet behind him.

More developments follq.v.-ed at the 1 was thankful that 1 had a chance to 
office. 1 was struggling manfully to get 
some of the accumulated work out of 4 he 
way when my stenographer came m about 
mid afternoon and said that there was a 
man outside who said he must see me 
immediately and that I would not recog
nize his name even if he gave it. I was 
struggling to keep my mind from the 
tantalizing puzzle of Tompkins square, 
and shuddering now and then in the 
midst of a letter or an expense account as 
something recalled the dreadful cry which 
I had heard the night before after Mrs.
Androne had vanished in thin air, and 
so this insistent caller found me in a very 
bad humor. I had him shown in though, 
and was very glad that I did so. It was 
my friend the postman of the night be
fore.

ever it was came close to my niche and 
I really beneve was about to come inside. 
Tense as strung steel, but with the cold 
perspiration starting from my brow and

away your troubles. This house is fuU 
of tricks.”

“Too gol ding damn full,” snorted Jim. 
Bellows.anything he picked up 

and turned back. A dim light was burn
ing on - the first floor and a brighter one 
on the second floor of- the house of

“It was planned and all its clever things 
carried out by an old Mrs. Charlton, who 
lived here and was some sort of an occult j 
fakir. I understand that she fooled peo
ple dreadfully for many years—a select 
circle she gathered about her. My late 
husband took a fancy to the house and ; 
somehow got into Mrs. Charlton’s conft- j 
dence. I am afraid poor Androne was 
unfortunately involved in the cause of the 
Cuban patriots. He was always in feaj? i 
of his life from some of his enemies, and • 
m any times they have endeavored to ob
tain possession of secret papers which he 
had. I am afraid that he did not do» as 
he should do with some money committed 
to his care. When he died he begged me 
to secure this house from Mrs. Charlton 
on account of its location, its construction 
and the fact that, knowing its tricks, I 
could escape from any one who came to 
hound me, and it has proved true as h 
said. No amount of guarding or polie, 
protection will save tfie victim from. the j 
dagger of the vendetta. Five tühes, the 
exercise of this house’s tricks and of my ! 
own wits has served me amply. The elec
trical tfOmpet and the? mechanism for the 
singer’s voice are hidden in the ceiling!

“The big organ is part of the second 
floor stairway. I was just showing Jim 
some of the buttons for operating these 
things when this fellow below stole down 
here and some blind fate impelled him to ; 
set the things in motion. It was a close 
shave for me. The only thing I could 
have done was to have tricked him into 
allowing me to go alone into the little 
back room there. Then I should have 1 
‘vanished’ and been safe.”

“Yes, but please let me understand j 
now, Mrs. Androne,” said I.

Jim Bellows, was rolling in silent merri
ment at my bewilderment.

“Come here, let us go into the room and 
I will show you. Hidden behind the wall 
in the cellar is a plant of powerful ma- ! 
chinery which, of course, you could not 
find last night when you ransacked my !

palms I stood ready for desperate action. 
Suddenly the man with the lantern came 
out. The unknown person near me darted 
across the floor and threw on the electric 
lights. A masked burglar and Mme. An
drone stood confronting each other.

For several seconds they stood, each 
as if graven, then the intruder’s rignt 
hand slowly drew from its convenient 
pocket an ugly pistol and raised it. Mme. 
Androne seemed to shrink before its 
levelled menace, but kept the robber fixed 
with her eyes. \

Startling in its .suddenness, but not loud, 
in fact very soîk-trnd mellow, a trumpet 
broke out somewhere overhead, sounding 
a measured solemn strain. It seemed to 
come from the air just over the head of 
the motionless woman. It ceased and 
still further and fainter came a holy chant 
in men’s voices—*.-■

“Pax vobiscum! Pax vobiscum!”
A great organ began to play and slowly 

increased to such Yrèmehdous volume that; 
the very air seemed to quiver.

The masked man seemed smitten help
less with amazement. Even in my own 
state of tension in thé midst of such an 
unheard of succession of events I was 
fascinated by what signs he gave of the 
dramatic effect on him. His mask con
cealed his features, but he was trembling 
visibly, and after glancing wildly about 
several times lowered his shaking weapon 
and seemed about to take to flight. It 
must have been the woman’s eyes that 
held him in his place. She never swerved 
her gaze in the least, and at last, as the 
organ abated to a heavenly strain, she 
began te sing with a gentle sweetness and 
soon I saw she was moving forward more 
and more rapidly. With her eyes still 
fixed on the stupefied man before, she 
passed him and backed into the little 
room to the rear. The instant the por
tiere fell and shut her from view the or-

seen
mys

tery. I looked it over from top to bot
tom and was soon convinced that it 
merely an old fashioned residence of the 
period when Tompkins square was a 
fashionable quarter, and it seemed to be 
well furnished and well kept.

On what pretext could I call on Mrs. 
Androne at ,that hour of night? After 
wh^t *the postman had told me what 
right had I to Believe that Jim Bellows 
had not imagined the entire affair. There 
was absolutely no one on the street or in 
sight in the park, but as I looked at 
the house I saw a woman’s graceful fig- 

outlined against a secondrstory win
dow^ for a bare instant as she looked out. 

With a few steps I was at the door 
was only after a 

several minutes’ wait, as a trim, well 
trained negro girl opened the door, that 
my pretext flashed, into my mind.

“I am from the drug store on the cor
ner. An express ipessepger left a pack
age marked ‘Jewelry’ with me tonight 

to a Mrs. Androne and asked us to 
find her, as the address is blurred. We 
collect for several of the companies, and 
as I heard that a Mrs. Androne lived 
here I came down to inquire.”

“You ha a better see the miesue,” said 
the girl, and ushered me into just the 
sort of a drawing room Bellows had de
scribed. As she went up staire I stepped 
softly to the floor to the back room, which 
was evidently entirely at the back of the 
house, the drawing room was so deep, 
and drew the curtain. The little room 
Bellows had described ! 
but richly done in Flemish, and I had 
abundant time to ascertain that the only 
aperture even for ventilation was the door 
by which I had entered. The heavy card 
paper on the walls made it absolutely im
possible for there to be any concealed 
doors without cracks shoving. I walked 
back and took my seat just as I heard 
the servant’s footsteps above.

“Mrs. Androne is not well and will you 
please come up?”

I ascended the stains and followed the 
maid along a dark hall to a room about 
the centre of the house, where she paused 
at the doorway, drew back the curtain, 
and as I entered T found myself looking 
directly into the large bewildering eyes 
of a Very handsome woman sitting at a 
reading desk in a huge, luxurious reclin
ing chair. She had the electric light so 
shaded that a wtfite circle fell on her 
arms, her book, and—as she now leaned 
forward—on her exquisite face. The re
mainder of the room was in absolute 
darkness.

“I am very sorry to intrude upon you 
at this hour, Mrs. Androne,” I began, 
“but I could not get away until my hour 
to leave the store.”

“Really, I am very grateful to you for 
your trouble, but from what Rosa has 
said I do not understand the matter at 
all. Won’t you sit down and tell me 
what it is all about?”

There was a low chair at ber side and 
she moved it so that it faced her and as 
I sat down I, too, was in the circle of 
light. Perhaps I might be wrong, but I 
fancied that she gave a little start when 
she saw my fare. I entered on a brief 
reheansal of my lie about the misaddressed 
package, the battery of her eves turned 
full upon me. I congratulated myself 
that I told ray tale without a break.

She smiled and said that she would send 
for it in the morning, and I rose to go.

“Will you please touch that button just 
behind you,” she said. “It is so dark in 
here that people unaccustomed to the 
house often stumble over the furniture.’’

I turned as bidden, but my hand struck 
the portiere of the door and to my utter 
astonishment I was looking out into the 
parlor of the first floor.

Before I could restrain myself I rushed 
bewildered into the centre of the room, 
looking about as if dazed.

There was a quick step in the hall. 
The main Rosa passed the door to the 
drawing room, and thinking she was about 
to lock the front door and trap me. 1 
leaped to intercept her, but she merely 
opened it and passed out. without having 
seen me, apparently. My attention was 
not diverted for more than half a minute 
and my action seemed to have the result 
of. clearing my head. I turned back to 
the little room where I had just left Mrs. 
Androne with the full intention of throw
ing down the igauntlet and getting an ex
planation or calling in the police. There 
was no means of her leaving the room 
except by the door which I guarded, and 
yet she had vanished absolutely from in
side its four solid walls. With my ears 
set to trap any sounds of movement r>r 
life, and with every sense keyed to the 
highest pitch of trained accurate observa
tion, 1 examined the place carefully, foot 
by foot. There was only the one means 
of entrance or exit and T knew she had

Before I breakfasted, I telephoned the 
office, and my stenographer told me that 
business was piling up and many clients 
waiting to see me, but a number of the 
visitors were newspaper men who wished 
to know what connection I had with a 
James Bellows wlio had given my name 
as his next best friend when arrested 
the night before. She did not know why 
he had been arrested or any details of the 
case.» Perhaps the morning papers might 
tell me. Sure enough. The -first thing 
that caught my eye on - the first page of 
the first paper I picked up Was:

wascur-
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LURE OF THE LIGHTS
TOO MUCH FOR JIM

can.”
“Well, sir, mister, I come to New York 

to git a wife. A Mrs. John Johnson, a 
widder, living at two hundred Tompkins 
square, advertised in the papér for a man 
and I writ her. We hit it up rather live
ly in the writin* line in the past three 
months, all the boys helpin’ me fix up 
poems and flowery things and contributin’ 
to a tin can all what they used to buck 
the tiger with, to send to her to buy her
self knick-knacks with. I come on to git 
her and marry her on St. Valentine’s 
Day. She’d sent her picture and I tell ye 
what, she a hummer. I got into the dee- 
pot at night, got a shave and changed my 
collar and driv down to her house in a 
hack. A nigger girl let me in and told 
me to sit down in the parlor. I set 
there and wras gittin’ kinda anxious, not 
bearin’ or seein’ nobody and not havin’ 
said who I was, what I come for or who 
I wanted to see, and I got to walkin’ 
around. The stairs come right down with 
a twist into the front room and it ’pear
ed all dark and quiet upstairs where the 
nigger girl had gone. The back room was 
a little one beside the great big front one, 
and it was a mighty dark, gloomy place, 
and there was no doors or wanders to it, 
only the one goin’ in from the front room.

“Well, sir, after I’d took in most every
thing and was ’lowin' the Widder John
son must have quite a bit of propputty 
I goes and sets down facin’ the door to 
the little room, which I’d just come out 
of, and w'hich I knowed there warn’t no
body in.

“ ‘Good evenin’, sir/ says somebody.
“By the holy mackerel, just cornin’ out 

of the little room was a fine tall girl in 
a black dress, low cut, with no sleeves, 

,and she was enough to take your wind 
jest to look at her, let alone her cornin’

, out of the room she wasn’t in a minit 
/before and didn’t have 
'into.
(door and then come out again.

“ T come to see Mrs. Johnson. Is she at 
home?’ says I with a feeiin: in my throat 

, as if I’d jest drawed four kings to an 
ace.

and rang the bell. It

way
con

1

It was plainly

gan broke off short. There was a moment 
of intense silence.
seemed to be collecting his routed facul- house for hours. Now, see we are in the 
ties. Suddenly he darted for the doorway 
through which she had gone, threw back 
the curtain, and was confronted by a 
gigantic figure just emerging—Jim Bel
lows of the Shoshone.

The tall Westerner seemed amazed in

The masked man

little room—but look, it is the room in i 
which you first saw me reading and was i 
then on the sedond floor. The back room . 
which you first e$w, and which belongs 1 
behind the reception room, is now in the 
basement. See, I touch this secret ’ 

his turn, but~he saw the mask and the and we are rapidly, silently alu 
pistol, and with a roar of rage he hurled the second floor as if in an ele
himself on the stranger, and they went to There was not a single jar. A
the floor with a crash. The smaller man know you'were in motion, m 
was cursing in broken English and Span- There are four rooms eolir 
ish. His weapon, knocked from his hands, a shaft, one above the other, 
came skidding over to my feet, and 1 is in its proper place the topp 
caught it up with pleased eagerness. Now little square sheeted steel stjf$> 
the under man wriggled loose, and with looks like a water tank on th| .
inconceivable quickness got to the front was where l was last night.
door and got it open before Jim Bellows “When the second floor roo-q?^ oi 
could catch up with him. Locked in a first floor the first floor room o' Sin 
desperate embrace they went rolling down basement. When the rooms ai^A the. 
the front steps, f followed them, realiz- proper place nothing whatever \ 
ing that it was time for me to act. I the basement. The house is also '-fitted 1 
shouted at Jim, he recognized me, and with little secret listening "phones. I 
between us we had our unknown enemy j go into this room, lay my ear against this 
helpless in a few seconds, and were just bookcase and by touching these buttons 1 
beginning to debate the question of what : one after the other hear more op less of i 
to do with him, when a woman, followed ! v&hat is going on all over the house, room • 
by a policeman, came running from the i after room. That is how 1 followed you 
other side of th

affairs of my professional. experience.
Bellows was watching me, with anxiety 

depicted in ever>fc feature. I was revolv
ing the facts in my mind before I spoke.

“Didn’t I tell ye, Doc,” said the..big 
fellow turning to the doctor and break
ing the silence himself. “He knows I’m 
crazy if you don’t.”

“Surely, Mr. Duncan-»—” Dr. Tollaby 
began to protest.

“Wait, wait, gentlemen! This matter 
no way of gittin’ you have laid before me is too astounding 

I know she didn’t slip into the for me to jump at conclusions. My asso
ciates are out of the city. I must act in 
this independently, but I will say that 
in my opinion you are not insane, Mr. 
Bellows, and 1 am also sure that you 
have told the truth, but I believe you 

“ ‘Why, no, you must have the wrong * have been outrageously tricked. I shall

s in

I can

study every step, every turii the night 
before. His actions Kéemed to be those 
of a thief, and 1 kept close enough be
hind him that if he did discover my pres
ence I could hurl myself on him before 
he could shoot.

While I crouched in the shelter of the 
head of the stairs lie swun hies lantern 
lay around the hall and around the front 
room. Then he crossed the length of the 
front room and entered the little room 
in the back. 1 darted from my hiding 
place to another, a niche behind the dra
peries at the foot of the staire. (Scarcely 
had 1 got ensconced when 1 felt the pres
ence of some other person near me. The 
faint air from some one in motion struck 
the back of my head. 1 could see the 
intruder was searching the little room 
carefully. It was evidently empty of both 

“Good morning, Mr. Rand. I have occupants and spoils, or at least whatever 
some nice news for you. I found it at he was seeking.
the station, all filed and complete. For The movement about- me was caused by 
some tbree years letters addressed to pome one stealing down the stairs. Who- 
Mrs. John Johnson and Mrs. Mary John
son, No. 200 Tompkins square, have, been 
going through the “Change of Address” 
departments to St. George, Staten Island.
The station distributors were so familiar 
with them that they never got to the 
carriers, and that is why none have ever 
passed through my hands. Last week, on 
the complaint of some Southern planter,
Mrs. Johnson was arrested for using the 
mails for fraudulent purposes and was 
quickly convicted. She used an actress’ 
photograph as her own, and swindled 
hundreds by a matrimonial scheme. She 
gave No. 200 as an address, as she had 
been a servant there for a Mrs. Charlton, 
a wealthy old lady who died about the 
time the Johnson woman left the house.

"It is not likely that the Johnson wom
an and Mrs. Androne have ever seen each 
other. The Johnson woman is now in 
jail, and if she is not freed on the appeal 
of lier case, will go to the penitentiary.
The complaint of the Southern planter 
was the first received by the Post Office 
Department or her game would have been 

j terminated a long time previously. Her 
At the end of half an hour of careful j victims, as was shown by the letters found i

fflgigpiS§88!
1 V

e siiuare. It was Mrs. j in your search last night. There, that s
I am very tired of it and am most 

The problem of how she had got out ! anxious to get away.” 
of the house was no more puzzling than j “And she s agoin’ to, mighty quick,” in- , , 

dozen other things that had happened ; terrupted Jim Bellows, 
in the last hour, and without making any ; “Now, Jim.”
attempt to account for my presence 1; “Go ahead and tell him all about it.” 
said abruptly: j “Well, in brief, Mr. Duncan. 1 think l

"Mrs. Androne, this man is under con- j have foimd a real man and l think 1 am j
trol. You do not need the police for< going to be safe from any enemies on the j
safety. Do you want him arrested? Say j Shoshone.”
quickly before the 'neighborhood rouses ; “Wait, till you hear what the boys have

Androne. all.*25

*68Bligggl
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“Wait, till you hear what the boys have 

enough to realize that there is a scene ] got in say about the Shoshone bein’ safe
j for you,” answered Jim, with mighty

Sit-
in tin* street before your house.”

“Take him away and 1 irill appear j emphasis, 
against him for burglary in the morning. ’ —

She was perfectly cool and collected, Hlgh Grain RateB on the Lakes. 1 
though breathing rapidly from har run- !
ning. The officer demurred and asked for Toronto, Aug. 4 (Special).—The Canad- 
explànations, but 1 shoved my card into ian vessels will make money this fall on 
his hand and said l would guarantee that the lakes it the weather is good. Already |
the ease was all right. Protesting even charters are being made for western grain ,

the point of tears, the man was led at seven and a half cents a bushel, Fort- J
J)way to the nearest patrol box. and as | William to Montreal,
the officer and his .prisoner vanished down —■■■"1 
the street Mrs. Androne turned to me r“ '*** 
an«l tviid:

“Thank you most heartily, Mr. Duncan I 
—late of the corner drug store. Come, let i _ 
us get off the street. Jim. do put those I 
awful revolvers in your pocket."’

She led the way indoors and threw on 
the lights in the hall and then from a 
cubby switchboard illuminated the entire 
house. She saw the signs of my recent 
occupancy about my hiding place. I an- 
ticipatcd her question.

“les,” said I. T saw that man force 
the basement door, followed him in, hid 
there and was behind you all the time. ’

“Oh, how interesting. And all during 
the concert?”

“I do not believe I can ever enjoy sacred 
music again,"’ I answered grimly.

“Really, Mr. Duncan, it is a shame-*-.
all tfito that you have been through, .and W. H. THORNfc & CO., LTD., 311(1 
after yon have been so kind and good to 
Jim, too. But a few words will clear [
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE”"5 J!ew ho® rices '«a «

H FREDERICTON
WANTED

rrvANTED—Second-class school teacher for ,

' beginning August j

N.B.
715-9-Ed

«■r Mil U|«|0| stHiois ESTABLISHED 1867HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

J. D. O’Connell Says Possibilities of 
Trade Are Great—New Bruns- 
wickers There,

^pPad-up Capital, $10,000,000 
[ Reserve Fund, - 5,000,000

Canada^d in the u(ited States and England

Ê^tkHdepXrtment
vaÆs are received and irtere^ allowed at current 
ijFtimes a year. AccoiMs may be opened 
rtwo or more persons, withdrawals to be 

made by any one of the numberoHjv the survivor. lu

'nston, tor year
stating salary, to George 

Annldale, Queene Co.,
B. B. WALKER, President 
ALEX. LAIRD, General Banag

N. Y. Policeman With Pistol Forces 
Them to Put on Handcuffs, 

Whistle for Aid

Secretary,
Local Baptist Board Receive 

Bad News from India; Plans 
for Maritime Convention 
Here.

. , rh„ Fredericton, Aug. 5.—Upwards W 1,000
VVIo^d^ctNo4 3°rHtaeU«»A,b^?C0.; people witnessed a splendid exhibition of 

tor district^ w K)nnie Secretory gw horse racing at thc driving park here

___________ ________  this afternoon. There were two events,
vVANTBO—As prlnclpal^i^^ot m^°^Jcher' I 2.25 stake and 2.15 trot and pace, and it 
.tite salary5 Address John B. Jarvis, Canj tQok four heat6 t0 decide them. Louise 
«■bury Station. N.B. ----------- I E wae an casy

ÏX7ANTED—Second-class female teacher tor , Northern Spy æeond, while Deseie Patch- 
S. ‘mttog salary, to Av.rd HansomRjJ ! en, Qf the Springhill Stables, captured the 

Rapids. Victoria Co., N.B. 1 — j twenty-five stake. Little Sweetheart, the
1117ANTED—-Second or third-class female j j horse, took first heat of thc 2.15 

NH°-M.iLs in 2.14 3-4, the fastest time made 

Secretary to thrstees, Lake E<lwa^_g^.^ during the afternoon. The remaining
---------------------------------------------;---- ——: I heate of this were a struggle between

XH7ANTED—Capable girl to go “ Louise E. and Norenern Spy, vut th
W,0 do general housework to seemed to win quite hand.ly

■^nulred" ÂpCplÿ bî letter "only to Mrs. Boutillier drove the Spy home and some 
TStrieder.care ot Mrs. J. M Robert- pcopk m the grand «band got a notion

11 Crown street. 63______ into their heads that he was purposely
Qeonnd-rlass female teacher holding him back and gave expression to 

'imeEthatSteaches music preferred), tor their disapproval by hissing him at end 
. | district No. 8, Chance Harbor. N. fB.. q[ the thjrd heat. The judges however, 
itrlct rated poor. Usual salary for, Beemed Batlsfi,d that Louise E. had things in a
To *N °C rBe)dlngr Secretary P Trustees. retty much her own way. yesterday, and to call a patrol wagon
“«Harbor. SL John county. N. B. F Mies Letha, the Fredericton favorite, which they were taken to Police Hea.l-
—--------- ’ :——recall,, to Can- showed up well at times but failed to get; quartere in Mulbjrrry street to be locked

[Vi Zft^TeSSr'our goods, tack up ihow- a position, much to the disappointment f jn ce]la policeman James Gegan, of the 
Mrtsdîo“l|4con“plcuoua places and distribute her many admirers. There Central office, made the arrests m tlie
small advertising matter. Commiaiton oi 1 gtarter6 jn the race and all remained djsguise 0f a country man. He masquer- 
ery jt3 per imonth and ’^nd^entlrcly new untU the close except Dr Band, distanced: 8 Ruthruff, a dealer in farm
plan ■no'er perien ce^ requlrw?4 Wr?te| Co? P*r- in the second heat and PomterPatchen, of Bcllevllle, Mich
flculir». Wm R. Werner Mod. Co. Lon drawn in the third. Louise E. took fi -f)le prisoners are Charles Forbes,
ion. Ont.. Canada._________ 10-14-ea________ money with Little Sweetheart second, pbarlee T_ McDonald, thirty-four years
«TINTED—Reliable and energetic men to Northern Spy third and Lady Bingen ^ wfao „aid he lived in the Hotel Greno- 
V> sell for "CANADA S GREATEST NTIR fourth. hie Seventh avenue and Fifty-sixth street,
SERIES." Largest list °.t .ÿl’ild, The 2.25 class had nine starters and was ( “j bJameg McVicar, ahas Abner R- 
Sly0recommer=°dedeby «he N. B. Depart- one of the beat contested race, ever seen ^ fi{ty.twr) years old who described 

m»nf nf Agriculture. Apply now. kltowrj» here. . himself aus an engraver and gave hie reel-
terms. Pay weekly. Permanent sltumtt° • Deggje Patchen drew the pole with Idle a9 No 274 Macdougal street, Brook-
Stone A Wellington Toronto. Ontario. Moments in second position while Albell The pictures of both are in the

won seventh place. In the firat heat „ , Gallery as confidence men and
Dorothy P. led into the stretch, when thp ,ice 6ay that Forbes was a member
Axbell by a splendid burst speed slipped ^ band which fleeced William F. 
into first place closely followed by >V ar- \yalker the absconding bank cashier of 
ren F. Axbell, converted into a pacer Ngw Britain> Conn.( o£ |600,000. 
since last year, clipped 3 1-2 seconds from Mr Ruthruff about » month ago turned 
his record in this heat. In the remaining to t£)e postal inspectors letters which
heats of the race he failed to make a ^ bad received in the course of nearly 
good showing and Dessie Patchen haa * previously. The missive signed by
things quite easy. The fastest time m, ultimately presented an offer to
2.25 class wae 2.17 3-4, made m the second | ^ biln $5,000 worth of "art goods for 
heat. Summary: ; « ngo. Walter S. Mayer, chief inspector

2.25 Trot and Pace Purse $400. consulted Police Inspector McCafferty and
BgtablesPat(Wear'ren:i Bill Gegan and David Wilber, also of the C’en-
Axbell, b.h., H. C. Jewett, Frederic- j tral Office, were assigned to the case. Tn

ton, (Holmee.) v* 1 * 8 I his letters Lyons had directed that nw
WBoston F'(Fox!)' rrank. .. : I 2 2 2 mail be sent to a grill room at 107th
IdJonMOF^tovmei’ TRaymÔnd| ......  4 4 4 ^U^der instruction front Gegan Mr.^ll Lm.- Bainford.

°R\VU^uTsm;8(CarrolL) ...'.1 B 1 «jmcnt WL made that they should meet at McNeil,^BA^  ̂ Evange]i6m> in
C r̂t,ti-bfM.si,,.^.B: « 7 « 7^:t17thHe0toVBch,ganS^ysennfl' tele- the Church of Today,” Rev. S. W. Cum-

BrrSèd,ric,onn.er',S?eTartJi- « 8 8 » gram to Lyons that he would arrive here mmgs, B.A.
Belmar. bto., Nat McNair, River at tw0 minutes after nine o clock ana

LouisanjkcOowan.) .................9 « would g0 directly to the hotel.
Tlmts-j^r^L 2^ 2^^ ^ Tq mcpt the possibility of Lyons being

■ b.m., Frank P. Fox, I at the Grand Central Station, Gegan
T (Fox.) .......................... • • • • • 3 1 1 1 j slipped on the train when it reached 125th
weetheart, gr.m., Pine Tree street. He was dressed like a prosperous

arm of 1*® Sta^^s (Hayden.) -™*' ' S farmer wearing clothes of country make«ill1 vlUage7and N?|E^.^V.8 • « = InT! th^ da""’ growth of kardf As he

*s of hay; 16 Vfm Be Sure, b^h., Nat McNair, was not met at the station but felt 6UTÇ
barrels ap- ! Zlver Loulson (McGowan. ) ••••••• 874» watched, he went to the
ot ire ' " . » 4 6 6 Aetor House and registered aa Ruthruff

Miss Letha, gr.m., W./ K. Allen, whose signature he had practiced so tha § - Mon anfl
pFredertoton^^CoUlns.) - • 4 6 6 6 he was able to make a fairly clever for- J|^|S Number Ot iVlen 300 man

Dr°nBandeSM.NLWBri'son, West New- X0 word came to him until noon yeeter- 1000 HOfSeS Employed OH eon last spring not inten- Trom destruction.
ton. (Miller.) ...................................... 7 »• day, when “Mr. Ruthruff” was called to > D„il..,ow ground V?at ^ kl“ g.u „^mmênda Ha'ltori
Time—2.14%, 2.16)4. 2.16. 2.17. the telephone. Gegan answered and it Transcontinental Railway. tional. >esterday, on the reconunenda Tdrjt; A W>
The track was ,n excellent condition voice ^ that's the password?’ ,,e tion of thc Mtmster of Ji  ̂ 1AuPl-Ard, etmr Montesuma, Llv-

and the races were conducted in a manner „yeart and hand,” he replied. ‘What ia „„r of the Trans- sentences of the Hamilton Italian named erpoo,
that gave the greatest satisfaction to the number?” “Three twenty-nine. C. O. Foss, ^“T'^mmitiBi-n here said Grecco and of Omar Rochette, of Quebec Montreal, Aug 4-Ard, stmr Manchester
spectators. Charles S. Dorrity of Lems- Al right,” said the voice, “this is Lyons, continental railway ^"^rding to re both of whom were to have been hanged Marin» M.nche^ter^ north ,t
ton was starter and as usual acqm We have to be very careful. Now who e Tuesday a ended July 21, there this morning, were commuted to hfe nn n(^,n =tmr.^Trinidad,
himself well. He put his foot down on Govern0r of Michigan?” “Warner, turns for the week e” d, ' loyed prisonment. Grecco stabbed a fellow Pa„ed ,outh- Echr. Hugh John, 
unnecessary storing and kept things run- tbe Mayor of Detroit?” “Thomp- were 4,000 men and W horw. empl°>e Pountryman during a quarrel and the Mo.tr«L Aug.. 4,-Ar^. stmrs.^
mng very smoothly. o is and 2 21 i son‘" “How far is Belleville from De- orT7 "cmerring and clerical staffs latter subsquently died. It came out m M j. ^onmouthiKendall. Bristol.

To Edward Klncaldeot the city Of Saint John Tomorrow the free for all, 2J8 and 2.21 ; trojt?„ ..Twcnty.tive miles How ; Lhe engine 8 mo so that a the evidence, however, that death might g Quet)ec Aug. t.-Ard., stmrs. Montezuma.
province of ^ew .?ru°SW|l?a -onfp classes, will be pulled off. There m inhabitants has Belleville? Six i number about l wnrlrin» on: nmt have T>cen ûue to the stabbing but London. „ ,

^dteto aa?doth^°thom namy concern. ' splendid field of «’"triesand^^an: hundred.” “How many churches?” : The Transcontinental rather to tuberculosis, from which the Slf|if s°,mV6 Halifax. Bos-
Tako notice that there will be told at i, promised The factonee and storM ot „ „A1, right. Now keep quiet the construrtion ot tne iransc victim suffered. The trial judge, Sir W.l- t0“a,l"5’ Tld* f» Hawkesbury and Char-

Public Auction at Chubb « corner (so called) the city will c,ose for the oceasicn. Sim , hear from me again.’ road m thl» ^0' • rapidly on liam Mulock, recommended that the sen- i0ttetown; tug Standard, with ^ barge
J,navthetmaseie, El Galo and Peachenna are the A ^16trict me^enger boy appeared at Work is being pndgd \nd f^be commuted xxdth the proxn^ that ^ch^Que^
2t twelve o’clock noon. favorites m eir c ^ _________ the hotel at three o dock in | patches have been graded but ae the Italians of Hamilton should form a pQlrg. C]^yola New jork forGla^ Bay^

All that certain piece °.rhap®^î! ®fCreek with a note telling Ruthruff to giVv ; there officialy accepted, society to do away Avith the carrying of echr yacht Joan, Bar Harbor for Bras d
settlement 1„“toe parish of Johnston, In IlllimiliP U||U him his signature and th£ PT*W0^ ^ "Transcontinental railway company stilettL and other dangerous weapon, by 6-Ard, stmr, A W Perry,
the county of Queens, to the province of UU N order number m mk He dtd so a™| th p0rtions graded according to their compatriots m this country. This « ™ Shenandoah, St John; Ulunda do.

" r «, iiian “R «hand UKCCO wiU not g°to

Trounded^as ^^TSn the n^f h”y ig |ITC||RÜ|fF P l MS the h^'commento Mr doubtful wheth- ga “n the case of Roehette, whose tria, ex-
vanted to Patrick: tinumm on the east by HluUnH lUL ULUIlllU the reeptent should accompany h.m- c°mmence. would be com- dted so much interest in the Province of h.Cx" Dug 6, 10 a.m„ 8 miles south of

— ,i£F ssatss-trts—....
Privy Council Dismisses Appeal of trlmTXoWnTnd went to ^ At  ̂^ TZ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

»>=*.-,-sMr^Maisyi-H'susss
^Utod1n!uK^rm^rp=CAdnatod 'to^enty-! the Local Court^ *1^ ^ a back and ! their" ÿi-t

EHi” ‘Mil . Jamaica Aug 6-There m re- .M door® ; gè?'the r^of their machines on the

reens count'/ by the n.u™f6er nf d™jaul"t ! claims is expected, which will assist trade,, to "ux g«xl V asked :f man j3 appointed over them. Their ton-1„,:irrj,ï‘LSraZbt,“..'iS; ijssrsrjt .... « £. ...
Mxs, i K <ssx£üïv£2:; *nd : “■,m— ■ —----------- ! »» vx s.’sx »

J* ^ if vtorSTR°NX * 561-8-22-sw declined to pav the amounts of policies on, said. ^nctan^ Forbes tipped the tabic lirillOlOTI T OlIII H professor of mathematics in Boston Lm-j mou d A ^__stmr Virginian, from

| s=’,£ is 1 NEWCASTLE CHILD tern:
Notice la hereby given that Probate of toe ’Thc policy holdem took ! APPmENTM I V MHarelrf,"socializing in the same sub- j kl^oSMf' 4-Ard atom; Thrift (Nor),■S'ASt&Ss5SS 5SL51SM.-SS EIDENIALU mm „„„ h, -
sFssrSFi&iaSMK 5T* “'* 1 ~ SS'ZrCS mnracKTto111 PI H ,ass*s'»dft£*

to^1 estate are requested to present tha «me : Meanwhile business in the sNotfc , 8^,^ themr and that they would not re-j ULUtll OlU I Lll 111 lLHl excellent record as a successful instruc- „3,aaM*07t'reri 8yla Liverpool.
duly attested to the ^des'B td gt John maica was at a standstill, as i si8t, but Gegan insisted and they obeyed.. tov. He comes to his new work high!) - - Au , 5tmr Athenla. McNeill, Mon-
i?"5 LorPruT H v! I rial element lacked_ captai^for ttor^t^ He’flung h^whistle to them, opened the --------- reeommended not only as a eacner bu, , g
Betvea. Within one month from the dale Strutt,on of their buildings and manulac ^ ^ ^ , Newcastle> N. B.. Aug. 5,-Thee.ght- „ a wry high type of Chrisban gentle-| London. ^Aug^^.-Ard..
hereof. , , Julv A D 1M8. ■ tunng plants. ,.B1<)W that for a policeman.’ | yea, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rae of man Hc succeeds Professor R. C. Archt- Malln Head. Aug. I.-Passed. stmr. Zan-

Daled this cleve..th a- james' j. price.---------------- Again the men remonstrated and again strathadam was Monday playing with a bald ph. D.. who has accepted a position , z|bar Torkelson, Dalhouste, N. B„ for B
OEOROE H. V. BELYEA. E”^T8 11** TP 111 ill DllCxT they obeyed. In a few minutes a police- j N ,2 brec’ch loading cartridge which she jn I)rown University. ,alh,„,ss Aug 1-Sid., stmr. Kastalla,

Solicitor. ^~S'8 flnfll-X HAN I M N | llr AI man arrived and was ordered to call a| d wag empty. It, however, côn- ---- ------------—---------------- ! Black Three Rivers.JnlllLu UHllLL I u l)U patrol wagon from the nearest station.j tairned wadding and powder. She filled nimill Tfl Rf 111 ! Barbados. July 2V-S'd.. bark Augustin

I lUÏiirn rnillTI rpp!s° quiet,-v was thc ttuilliTEg T7tHaCt°n V ^ up with sand' etc” slipped id int0 the UQDQP QUfllAl Tfl Rl- IN Goîiîrd XHe»*neB Savannah: 22nd. CHARTERS.FOB LAWYER FRUITLESSu^sætsMU™ lu Dt *”
H. ji«yg :t;surSts caHIdIIIUN rtAIlint «"mt.-.,evetsest&fsxsisus

T-ke- to Hamplofl Ml and Sell L S: 5^  ̂ ,u „ .» *Ssù. ...

Case Postponed Till Counsel Can Be Forbf6 who is well dressed, quiet a"d: rrrT llin tCring the,r ammals for th,e exzd'‘‘v01'; ! NQueL”rto'wnla Augm°-Ard, stmr Lucanla, Aug; simr. 551 standald’s capacity. Mtrami-
; gentlemanly m demeanor, was the; nn.lill IQ PC L T fiNIl Sept- 12 t0 19, are askcd ? 1 New York for Liverpool. "nd„pro^edi'<1n„i rhl ,n ,hrcc porta-„ti ,K • dtFfJ®;TRAINING SCHOOL Found. ; “brains’of the scheme and planned -Si II M jV 11 VU ILU nlffi entries at an early date. Special eneour-; t st Aug. ,_Ard, stmr Zanzibar. Dal- Nor bark ftrna, °»1 B^onss‘ hE'r ^ pmklls

r?nR. MTTRSBS __ _ ^ 4 T« ^ details. U agement will be offered to bre • ., ! . iu> 4-Passed. stmr Halifax m tonS-' Mobile to Port Spain, lumber, p t;
a» FUK w , Sussex, N. B.. Aug. 4.—The case o-----------------. «•—«---------------- nnOI/ nriPlirH social accommodation for stock on the . ri?J Halifax for Liverpool. _ Br sehr Doris M Pickup. 273 tons, same;

The Rhode Island Hospital offer, a 3-year Hanley held on a charge of vu.1.- fiinrU 011 Nil Hill K IM HM grounds has been provided. IC Belfast. Au*. 4-Ard.. simr. Zanzibar, Tor- Br srhr Lcwanlka. 2A8 tons pragma la to
„ ot patient, in o f tb, Temperance açt and which ; R PM AH PAVrU M fiU nUUk IlLRUIlLU 6 TUcre are nineteen classes in whitdi kelson, Dalhouste. N. ”■ Thrift ^I^r'-WtonsTur^ sland.o NovîLa, and 6 SpeoiM, s nwl from 2 odockyesteday, Q^nUl UWU UU horses may be entered. For these more ! Lon- ico/a îaltlp t; Brschr Liman Btouv°e,.‘
ts treated In 9.30 this morning was again poet , --------- , 090 cash prizes will bo offered, thc . m ton-=. Fernandlna to St Croix, lumber $3,

Flponcd until 10 o'clock Thursday and Mr PH kl FID Ü JI ITIA kl TfillQ The boring machine which is now en- aggrPgate which will account for a large ; d0°anchyester. Aug 4-Ard. stmr Brlardene. B ^ Hartney W.^1 tons, fridge-
ry I Hanley was taken to 1 amp > i Iil N HHllm I IU tl I UUI1 Raged in ascertaining the nature of the rt 0f the $15.000 total prize list for the HaUfav 5_Ard. stmr Manchester I aronla ^ ions, same, tn New York and

y al" i safe keeping. • ! UUlirllllim IUl sub-soil in Courtenay Bay was working ;.x|uhition. Almost perfect arrangements Montreal for Manchester. Newark: Br eehr Beaver, 192. tons Weehaw-
nses are Th„ temperance people want to gi ______ j y(,_terday about 300 feet south of the end bave bcen madc on the grounds for water- : Dpublln; Aug 3-Ard bark Walle Shedlac. ^ to Shelburne, coal, r ^t^Brrehr^Them.

r- and ca"; Hanley a chance to obtain • j . , Bi , OD ('ascv will leave ' of Britain street. At that point a depth tbe horses. Accommodation for fancy , Youghal Aug 3 S , s - p21 srhr Alheït D Milis. 326 tons," ph liai
Ayers. Rhode there was none m town this morning, Hia Lordship B»hop • f fortv.threc feet was reached by the ■ tlir„.oats lias been provided ; Port Hasting^ etmr Lucanla, New P L ” (CB). rand. $1.25; hark

.hrœicoRNS "-F'"BE^EsU
what this bridegroom did m Aurora, and u.se-gURea'isc^s'ubstïmtes' “ 11188 | While Ashing for^ eels VL K B»»d™ added ’ woul^he' continued along the line1 , an don’t you know that it’s Marthara, Horsley, Bridgewater tor Buenos, Cape "”da|t • Merionctte. St. Jeh*

Ssui~ iei«vv “~-»“1"’K
Un: "1 )0 ‘ 1

Branches throuj its".B. Apply, J. D. O'Connell, now of Camaguey,
at thePOSES AS MICHIGAN DUPE Cuba, formerly otf Sussex,

Dufferin yesterday and left for Sussex on XZTTVT
the 5 o’clock train last night. He says tha,t ^ V JL£N 

i business is generally good in Cuba, al-
At a meeting of thc United Baptist th h there ^ an unsettled feeling in the Deposits of $1 and upw 

Foreign Mission Board Wednesday after- js]andi This arises from doubts as to and \s paid fo‘
noon there were received reports that what the Vnited States really means to names o
cholera is raging at the mission stationi dg [m th$ Cubane. The negro population, «I the names o
in India. So far no missionaries nave which meludra one third of the whole
died but at Tekkali in the Madras presi- j wou^f thinks, welcome a return of ;
dency the natives are said to be dying Spanish nile> although the other two . si. John Branchy 
at the rate of eight or ten a day. thirds recognize that the only salvation V -

ittee was appointed to arrange ^ Quba 1^ jn the continuance of Amen- |
The feeling on the part of the j «ABINF IflllRNAI tholdl. Scott, from Port Tampa, dlecharglng

comes from the treatment >Ahich , MAnllNL JUUnliML lumber
-.........................— - .- . ThU nlatform i the colored race reCeiVC8 in the S0Uther” : --------- Bahia Blanca.
in Germain street church. This P>attorm ( 6tatQg p0RT OF ST JOHN. (ItaL) zlno. Barbados. pirkles
meeting will he held on the Saturday 1 Mr 0,Conne„ was asked about the new Mobile. Aug. 4-Ard, schr F W Pickles,
night and efforts will be made to have a gt john.|i„9ton-Havana steamship ser-1 Arrived. RrMLBarkPlCC' B Whldden, Morrison, St
meeting for men in connection with e yjce jn rep]v be said that he had heard Tuesday. Aug 4. John „
laymen’s missionary movement on the ^ mtle about it There wae TO ques- gtmr genlaCi 61< McKinnon. from Halifax Boston, Aug 6-Ard. «hrs Annie, Meteg
Sunday afternoon. ... tion, however, of the great possibilities of ( ^ ca]| rtg | han-.J1ge,hc®d jen^L^Bvidsoni from Parrs-

The Baptist convention referred to will trftde between the Maritime provinces , Schr Calabria. 451. McLean, from New, Sch* J^ ^
be the 63rd annual and wil be opened Md Cyba In produoe, prices .were ex- j York. J^ Splane & Co J!,_ba'ess?a^,u.™’ RiT. City Island. Aug 6rp?u,"d E™ri
in Germain street BaptmC churc a ceesively high in Cuba. Potatoes retell^ I JereleV. 86, Durant. Parriboro: o””yH"pàtonvmen Madelein?. Maitland.

on August 22. Rev. \\ . A. Hutc from $4 to $6 a barrel, while for eggs Pack„ 49 Rcld Harvey, N. B.; Flora. 34. ^ east-Stmr Edda, Newark, for Hllls-
insen M. A., B. D., president of the con- ke(j tQ as higb as from 40 . Brown. Grand Harbor and eld.; Yarmouth b“°una
vent ion for 1007-1908 will prestde. ?Q ts a dozen. For the butter he ; Packet 76. Shaw. ^™outh^ Ida A..^. | Hyannls Aug 44-Sld schr Ida M. Barton,

The officers of the convention, besides ^ ^iiRer, Mr. O’GonneH added, hc j orend^Harbo” H bCTt' ' iTlX^K
the president are: Vice-presidents, Rev. ^ afc ra^e nf seventy cents a Wednesday, Aug. 6. j Tufiket
c T Phillips, Jacksonville (N. B.); Rev. . pork waa also excessively high Schr Same e. Ludlam. 199, Ward, from New yorUi Aug 6—Ard, schr Methehesec,
j! a A. Belyea, B V Bay X>W (P. e. ^ retaüed as high as from fifteen ‘o ^dy.tolUsL Bridgewater. Shu.ee Gypsum
I.); secretary, Rev. J. H. MacLiQnai , twenty centg a pound by the carcass. porte 0 B > w. Malcolm MacKay. ballast Queen Port Grevllle; Rewa,
Fredericton; assistant secretaries. Rev. native peons of the island, he said, , coastwise.—Schra. Fanny. 91, Retd. Point | gid_Schr Abble & Eva Hooper, Provinc
A. J. Prosser, Port Maitland (ÏN. S.), and ^ nQt eat much meat> but the sole reason | Wolfe; D”ra' eld.'; j to£0nothbay „arbor. Aug 6-Ard, tug Spring-
Rev. R. H. Thomas, Dorchester (i . • » ig it8 price. They would eat a great deal i^ Hustler‘ Hilli Windsor; Shamrock, 53. , bj]1 before reported as. Nathan Hale, tow-
etatistical secretary, H. C. t reed, LL. -, re ^ wae within the reach of their pratîe Maitland and cld. ; Lena, 50, Scott, , ing >)argeg No. 6 and <•
Fredericton; treasurer, Professor J. r- r^pt wafl cheaper now in Cuba I Noel and cld.; Rex. 57, Richardson, ^ater-, Rockland. Me., Aug 6—Ard, sK"d C L woffvill. r“it r foZert --d soon it would

Upwards of 300 delegates are expect ^ within the reach oif the peon. Thursday, Aug. 6. | Waters, Weehawken for St J.ob"' „?aJn_Af
to be present and about 110 churches will O'Connell said they did not eat stmr Governor Cobb. 1,6M. Thompson, Castner, port Reading for Calais; Coral

w beaten bread. Instead of thavthey ^B^on ^.Matn^ ^  ̂  ̂ fer St.

’’Thc^delegatoa will be entertained by ^”“^ha ^“d 9 The ètople of their living '"s'chCrallC?Ubria,and6LldMtclJatn'!rnfrom New j JOp”ésed-SChrs S A Fownea. W«t Hav”:_ 
members of the Baptist churches in the ,L nlentain a kind of banana. York, J Spl.ee * Co. 40 bales oakum. 1 for Dorchester; Emily F Northern, Gutten
city. The plan adopted will be as^uah Thifi .g ]arger and coarser than the ban- rrC^b t̂s® D,<’™6alnDurant, ^Irrsboro; j bNiwf°York,mAugS 3,-Ard.. schr. Damara-
ltethgrhomeWof ttto host, obtaiffin^the that when 'iTict^Roheri- Briagew..

convene in friedln laH ^rTdt Amende itself «

The Baptist Institute will convene m palate of Europeans and Amen- Rockport. Me.; Bobs, Maitland, N. S., Ala
the Germain street church on Friday “ ne ptu cleared > ka. River Hebert Call„.
Aug. 21, at 10 a. m. The programme mil gre many Maritime pr0vince pere Tue,dsy. Aug. 4. h»k°PC B WhM-

In the city where Mr. ganta (Ital)e 899i Ballestrlno tor Val
encia, Spain, A Cushing & Co,. 802,0o9 ft 
spruce deals.

Wednesday. Aug. j?<
Schr. Myrtle Leaf. 336. Flower, for A<W* l 

cate, N. S„ A. W. Adams, ballast — •»
Coastwise.—Schr. C. J. Colwell, Sabean. St-

Martin; Frances, Gesner, Bridgetown; Rolfe, St John. s-Ard previously, stmr
Rowe, Parrsboro; Emily R., Thibadeau Met- Rtyer .pla<t«kj££fteTtor Buenos Ayres, 
eghan; Susie N.. «err,am. MgSh»SS«?r|grî™. ^

Schr Myrtle Leaf, 336, Flower, for Advo- j In^eyartT Ilavén® Aug 4--Ar<l, schr M.D.S..
Ca^,stwMahra’ C68} Colwell, ,$abean St P"7aNew- Haven 
Martins; Frances, Geener. Brtdgetoani; Rllfe, s,Sldoha ida m Barton, from Ellzabetbport 
Rowe, Parrsboro; Emily R. Thibodeau, Mete S
ghan; Susie N, Merrlam, Port Grevllle- Rex, Digny. | Ans 4-Ard schr Alice
Richardson, Waterside; L M Lent, 7 ballast for St John; Ida M Bar
Freeport; Emily, Fulwell, Parreboro; Coro- Small in n
nllla, Melaneon, Annapolis. ton. ^ d ^ Aug 4 _ CW , store Preference.

at John- R. Bowers, Kelson. Newarit. 
r!;J Plate, Aug. 3,-Ard. previously stmr 
K Horsley, Bridgewater, N. S., for

July 27.—In P°rt- ®ch;- ®,ahr- 
Port Tampa, discharging

was

Rigidly Croas-examined Over 
the Telephone, Captor Luree 
Them to the Meeting Place- 
Two Prisoners Taken by James 
Gegan Single Handed In Back 
Room of Brooklyn Saloon.

winner of 2.15 class with

and Germain StreetsjglllH ll mu
FRANCIS. Manager.

New York, Aug. 4.—Despite a shrewdly; 
pre-arranged plan to avoid falling into a j a 
trap after a year of
Lions, two “green goods" men, well known 

forced at the point of

A coonymttee was —,------
___________ „ ..........platform meeting in connection with_____ _
preliminary negotia- j the forthcoming United Baptist conven negroe9 
1 tion of the maritime provinces to be held .

. .___ a rtlmrol) 111 1R mal

can sway.

July 14—Sid, bark Lambro

to the police, were 
a pistol to hanacuff themselves together 

back room of a saloon in Brooklyn

a. m.

schr Cymbeline,alias

Ruth

men forAmbitious young 
large Insurance Company as 
r gents. Experience not neces- 
eary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 

A few good 
for the

and position, 
country districts open 
right parties. „ _
“AGENT.” P. O. Box 13. St.
John. N. B. ___

Address at once

be:— pie in Cuba.
U i_onnell lives, there lives Fred Dever 
formerly of Fredericton, now manager of 
thé Royal Bank of Canada, and Fritz 
Schaeffer, formerly of this city, in connec
tion avith the same bank.

deritv1 itïnîd Aug 4-Bound south, schr 
Thomas W. H. White, Hillsboro via Bridge-

10 a. m.—"Certainty and Authority,” 
Rev. C. Goodspeed, D.D.

"Rationalism and RevealedMONEY TO LOAN ort. Aug 4—Cld, schr Preference,New York,
Rocktond, Me., Aug 4-Sld, schr Audacieux,

Pickett, Solicitor. 6iO-8--9-dw
"A CONEY 
Iyx terest, on 
estate. H. H.

C1BET COMMUTES
NOW 4,200 AT WORK THREE DEATH SENTENCES

ON G, T, P, HEBE

FOR SALE
TTvNGINE FOR SALE—75 H.P.E compound, self-olllng. In perfect: condl- 

Price $600.00. Selling on account^ 
required. T. S |lm_™more power being 

& Co.. Ltd., St. John, N. B. Louise
Boeti

LlttleiGREAT FARM SARiMN Ottawa, Aug. 6.—Three commutation!! 
of death sentences in two days was the 
record established by the Cabinet yester- 

On Tuesday the death

K dairy, poultry and »utt 
with enough woo DOMINION PORTS.acres

1t; on main road near 
4% miles from city; cu 
plum and 25 che 
pies a year; n~ 
isbed rooms a|
88x36 wlth—jfl 
fork; carrlafl 
BOV*. 30x14/1 
g00>,cords oil 
vb>re etovl m 
the owner w 
wants hie family to 
throws

Mulgrave, Aug. 3.—Ard., steam yacht Wa- Buenos Ayres, 
coûta, Reed, Quebec, for New York, put in.. Antllla, Cuba, 
port for medical aid for one of the crew. j t^oldi, Scott 

Liverpool, Aug. 3.—Sohr. Bertha, s®bean, lumtier. , . - tmr Yoruba,
Halifax for Port Medway, put into harbor Buenos Ayres, July li.— Ard., stmr.
?„»eSfaUd pb.hes|he\adtaen8areoJ,tehScahpn D^fa H.-SId.. bark Lamhro

(I^riZol.DJ0énBeaÏ9^1rd., bark-Lovisa. Gard-

n%=bB?e3tAug. 4.—Ard., schr. F. W. Plcktoa. 
Tampico, 
bark C. B.

20 t
très; 
ta* ho day afternoon, 

sentence parsed upon a Prince Edward 
named Barrette, who shot his step- 

commuted on the

, fromfinie more; bam , 
tfwp hay 1

d fourWien ™^>use## 
1x8 pracmeiv ne1W 
kaul to good mar^* 
Sor $8.00 per co^j 
*,as gone West 

him at once^he 
e, horse rake, Sar-
»w incubators^two 

halfSash, 
First 
trout

cha™ 
e-up f^ 

house 1 
nd two 
»od, easy 
»ood sell 
this fare

was
*—Ard, etmrs Rosalind, New 

Boston; Venetia (Ger),erry,

in mowing ma' 
plow, cultivator 

«rooders, etc., etc., foi 
«Y Aerms for balanc 

ir 4 here with $1.00 
Co.. 142 Main street.

Whldden, Morrison, SLRyan,
Cld.,

John.
Antwerp. Aug 

Warner.

inly $2.000.
Don’t delay, 

ts It. E. A. 
r’atervllle, Mene.

5 Al"d’ Daridson,0 Parraboro
Barton; James

,0Tlne>Ba0rdndHaven. - Aug 5-Ard and sld,
4«raJ Fortuna^1 

for St Job

Devona,
NOTICE OF SALE

Gloucester; Aug 5-In POri steamyacht
"for ^e^rk6rSrc8or5ueeSn:aF,v.' Is

lands for Salem.
New Haven, Aug

^New^'ork, Aug 5—Cld.
Gibran St John: Helen Montague,
Henry ’ H oh,amernooV ria Queens
town; Ttotonla8 Southampton via Plymouth 
and Cherbourg.

In the

5—SM. schr S A Fownes.

schrs Arthur M
St John; -,

situate, lying

SPOKEN.
from Clenfuegos, bound 
carried away, Aug -,

York for

Bark Ethel Clarke.
N.. with foretopmast 
let. 36, Ion 72, reported all well. 

Bark Rendova, Williamson. New 
July 22. lat. 40, Ion. 52.4—Ard, stmr Volund (Nor),

;cm3rdNrimr'0Mur,en (Nor,. Larsen, New

i1 Newcastle, N.B.. Aug. 4—Cld, stmr Ny- 
! anza, Faill, for Belfast. N

Yarmouth, N.S., Aug 4—Cld, schr "L * 
Zivicker, Emeno, for Conception del Uru

I 8Uport Mulgrave. Aug 4—Passed north at 
j noon, stmr Trinidad.

Passed south, schr Hugh John.
Montreal, Aug 4-Ard, stmrs Devona. Mur

ray, Newcastle; Ionian. Johnson, Glasgaw, 
Monmouth, Kendall, Bristol

4—Ard, stmr

Alicante.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

New York. Aug. 3.-Stmr. Seminole from 
Turks Island, etc., reports Aug 1, 1st
oan‘waterP^nddapparent,yha7ta<toed% to’^sub-

|m^rd JWrM.kGuffey. from, Beverley for Port 
Arthur renorted bv wireless 3rd. 18 mues 
SW4W from Cape' Lookout tlfbteMv. $«»" 

mast projecting 10 feet aboxe 
A menace to navigation.

SEW PROFESSOR FOR !

eed a ship’s 
surface of sea.

Montezuma,Quebec, Aug
London. . . ,

Sid—Stmr Dahomey. South Africa.
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Tampa. Fla.. Aug. 3.-Stmr. Mae arrlvel

SSBSps
Boston, Aug. 3.—Capt. Barrett, 

Massachusetts, which arrived here from New 
York, reports August 1, at « p. m..<off ■Jone» 
Inlet pEiesed schr. Jennie French Potter, 
Nielson, from Norfolk for Boston, anchored. 
A heavy N. E. sea was running, but she appeared to be all right; displayed no slgnafa. 
It was rumored that the Jennie French Pot
ter had bcen sunk in Chesapeake Bay.

Boston Aug. 4 — Capt. Diehl, of stmr. Chat- 
tahooche'e, passed a sunken vessel, presum- 
flblv a large schr., o9 miles S. X\. by
,TysScaPCoLn0n°k Aug. 4.-The Gilbert Trans
portation Company has recelvadite^or|ta,beg 
wav of the wireless on the United States 
steamships Yankee and Newport that the 
schooner Fortuna, owned by that company, 
was spoken at sea by the Yankee in distress. 
The Fortuna. Capt. Leighton, according to 
the Gilbert Company, left Philadelphia with 
coal for Calais, Me. seven or eight days 
aeo The Yankee reports her proceeding on 
Ave 0 under foretopmast, staysail, leaking 
at the" rate of l.OfiO strokes of the pump per 
hour. The Yankee reported that the For
tuna declined assistance.

Professor Wilbur A. Coit, of Burling- 
(Vt.j, has been appointed professor 

Acadia University,ton BRITISH PORTS
of stmr.

NOTICE OF PROBATE

Pontiac,stmr

stmr. Lakonta, Gil-

A. R. Slipp. LL^B^ Hansnn B A LL. B.

Slipp & Hanson
^FMDERKTON. N B. 

Solicitors for the Bank of Nova S®011*- 
lying distance telenhone connection.

- 1
In c 
bsteti

nts. JK9W pat4 
tionyffê 

s ei/eenti

course of 
Medical, Jmrgy 
Depart 
ApplJ gBeing confiidered 

1., 1908, and 
.enance and 
personal jà

cla<
MiA]

‘idEnt
further lnforrm 
|lss Miss Lucy^J

l/wai

culars.
Island iltal, Providj

| at noon but that was too 
] Hanley.
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WANT ENTERPRISE 
FOUNDRY HERE

OBITUARY APPOINTMENTS TO
MT. ALLISON STAFF BELONGED TO F1VILLE „ “D «. »... .

In Every Village in England Saturday, the nineteenth (lay of
... I ll/FQV CTADl C 1/CrnCD There is a Human Competitor rh1;hh' DnJM8' a,t twelve o'clockSarkvillf, N. I?., Aug. 6.—\ acancit» on LIilHi U I HOLl |\lL| LM Of the Old Clothes On a btick. of St. b John^n fhe province"3 ot :

the staff of the Mount Allison Academy Brunswick, all the estate, right, t
and Commercial College have been filled ' --------- „ , . , Victoria"?,* “company an
by the appointments of H. L. V. Wade. | e..|. n o unpeo anJ 1 Human beings as scarecrows. Wli> to all those certain lots, pieces knd p- r
of Brighton • (Ont.); H. B. Trente,’ of Odciey UWnea nOiSo | not? It may seem queer and brutal to of land situate lying and being i

Plllminatinn in WoHrlinrr of FUher^V'R ""v Agne!-L*j Buggy Found in Rothesay—Trouble an American, but in England the human follows? namely: J°hn' auddebCllbea
culmination in Wedding Ot blahd; °f Burlington (N. b.l, respective-1 O*5-7 ............... 1 scarecrow is common , A" of ,hat lot or tract of land situât

r. . . . ,,, . , l.v. Made will take the place of F. H. f for Those Who Hired It.* ymg and being in the Parish of PortlandUr. Jana and MlSS A medal M- Holmes as head of the commcreial de-: ______ As he sUnds out there, m the middle Jot*_ City of St. John, in the county of StHIIMBUd Treric„ wall succeed W. R. | Thursday. August 7 °f flat Suffolk field there is .little | Ç?; r ^noAh^

Shankliri, of St. Martins, while Miss Fish- . . . to show he is not the ordinary inanimate side of the City Road, distant two hundred
1er will succeed Miss Katherine Fawcett, | 16 was lcilrn<,d yesterday that the horse, .scarecrow. He stamds motionless for j.and sixty feet from Stanley street, then;
j of Middle Sackviile, ae teacher of short : a»d buggy found by Senator Domville's . five minutes at a time, says the tialitmore dred^ and'eeveut ^feet'Ahe'nc ^0ad| ^ne h'11!l

A romance which liegan two tears ago \ hand and typewriting. man near the senator’s residence in bun, and only when a bird is tempted northerly two“ hum Fred and° th'irty-flve”?*'»
in -Palestine, had its culmination in St. ; , Wade cornea to the Academy very high- Rothesay on Tuesdiy. as to,d in the Tele- by the fresh com just appearing above "^^h^^ern ,i„e of the railway ground
John yesterday, when Miss Almeda r^eae'in^vh^mlitu i g,aph' tha P~P«r«y of James See- - *round doe8 he 8h™ an>' »f |

«urchin, of Hibernia, Queens county, was, «on he has atoo sorted for some time a.i ^ 8tobk keeper' He From the road outside the field he ! ^0^^^ “2 vM
wedded to Dr. Norman K. Janal, of New 1 R teacher and ie a certificated teacher in, _.Qlf c' , ,• , • , looks exactly like the conventional col-! Club of 8t. John, of the width of

V..U, , ...k. .1 .». H„, Land, j «“™ h.d —J» «? ~ j £? <S ÏC ,„=„.d w- •, SK»*VS rSJTSR.IS* jS
M1„„ „, ,T*;- >-*■'* ■»- - -icsuaSLsi i&'ss!:» «*~<a*7ji-. ri., s—... &mtss%jxsz
Mies Ellen MoSweeney. of the delegates tc the Sunday school ; to the Academy with exception^ qualifi- i fP™e« ,u"d ,Hanson 6ay8 be ,re" number of them appekr leisurely above an j KuHvClaMt,al,d ï™ ci b°ï at, ,"

Moncton. X. B., Aug. 4 (Special).— conference which included a visit to; cations for the position he is to take. I ,an d n‘ k S° * a ?T the hedge and settle on the field. the flrrt part o/ In into out ot and ”
Misa Mien McSweency died this after- Palestine. While in Jerusalem she met , Tr*n" is a holder of teacher’s license - ,hAvpL.c RotheJav^nd the^ abandon But then k is that the ecare<roW the leasehold lands, property, prem‘ 
noon after quite a long illness. Miss Me- nr , u k , , a V A for Xova Scotia and comes warmly rec- ^ d7ov® tC Rotfesa> and there abandon-: hita an oW tjn can with the *»• "Shis of way, easements, mem
Sweeney was a daughter of the late Peter " hW ad°Pted th* Ch"Stl“ ommended. ; ? a"d took the tram to Mono- j “handle of a Zve” and frightens »'.? St Sf"
McSweency and sister of George Mc- I “‘llh’ and "he acquaintance thus .ormed Mies Fisher is a daughter of Rev. J. M. .. , , the birds and makes them fly quickly to Lewis J. Almim and Thomas MacI
Sweeney, manager of the Brunswick i ended in the marriage which took place ; Fisher, ot Burlington i.N. Sf), and is a hlanson, who is employed on the dredge , . executors and trustees of the laet win .
Hotel and. also Senator McSweency. The1 yestetday at the residence of Mrs. Mary ^adirne of the business department °f j ^LA7aentl11wsr,ndnr8<laLat™nrt" So he spends his day, this old bent dtanmwSSn'thc^Uv and^umy It st °Jc
surviving sisters are Mrs. Edgar New- : Mow,v 2]. Vewn,an „-ho n „ the Mount Allison Commercial College, as ! ‘ b> Policeman Lawson on a warrant man and ^ the end-he is paid 36 cents, esquire, by instrument u^er hif hakd
house, of West Orange (X. J.,; Mre. ' ’ b an j we.) as ot the shorthand and typewriting' taken out b> Mr. beeley. He wae given Hp jg the vi„a scarPcrow seal dated the fourteenth day of Febn
Henry Young, of Florida; Mrs. J. J. aunt ot the brlde- | department of the same institution. '!9 hberty on »250 bail being given tor whatever the w-eather mar be he is Re^™1,893; ^ec"rde,d It the office of
Walker, Misses Johanna and Agnes, of Dr. Jana! » a doctor of medicine and ■ ---------------- -------------------------- taking -hat t the^Vra^ he^may SZTit
Moncton, and bister Aloysius, a bister of recently been residing m New \ork. i nil ATU A Itil TA 11 nn , Mr. S^Jev said last evening what -he ! shelter under the nearest hedee but he fo,1° ^ 139 and 140
Charity, of Dorchester (Ma».}. Deceased Oil leaving Palestine he brought with him ! CHATHAM TAlLOR horse had evidently been over-driven and watch his field» and if the birds of February, A. D.
resided in Moncton the most of her life. » letter of introduction from Bishop CIJnD Dll DP I A DI7Cn U Wa8 h[9 ;ntedt,on t0 Push an action , advantage of his absence he must

B.yth, of Jerusalem, .which speaks of him SHOP BURGLARIZED a^nst those who hired the horse from ^“^e opPn andiLre them
L»ar« M Oarljrren I ln tne highest terms. # ______ him. lie does not believe that Ross and ®rom t^e com #

The death of Lars M. Carlgren second Dr; a»d -Mrs. Janal will leave this morn- Chatham. Aug. 6-Thieves broke into He, ,defned For this old man knows'well that he
officer on the Prince Rupert, occurred at j will^penTa’few lx s ̂ «d"til]"2hm I Zd rtole’ftSm 11» wrlT C19e againfit Hanson, now that hi hJ “ competing for his living against the

frzrT thte brt,dre. d !- —... :c»t^ ïï
tracted a cold about a fortnight ago from j clcjfcd * “ ^ ^ a°3 aIC n® *e e j cannot at present estimate the exact ....... , necessary that he should take a certain
which complications arose and he was ' 1 ]|t amount of his loss. Entry was made TliL \Jl hIMIiE lâ/ft U pride in his profession,
removed to the hospital last Friday. He ( . through a cellar window and the hatch in; | JfL UnilUljlL finll Unless he can show the farmer that
was a native of Sweden but had resided PERSONALS* i the ground floor, several boards were pri- ! he is more effective than the convention-
in St. John for many years. He married frrpij t Ktnn_ -cPup„on*aj„ /v I e<^ to effcct an entrance. Police were i nrfllAIHA lllinrTTI m scarecrows, he cannot make a living inMi» Fanny Holmes, of this city, who, y.Ma voting hcr n.rtnU Mr a^7^^ ib.the vid"ky but heard no noise. Mr. | DFMÂ MQ NUTT Fli the months between the soxving of
with six children, survive him. Mr. Carl- {jçorgC h Oulton XVeldon has issued a warrant for the ar- riLlVInlllu UlivLI I LLU the seed and the appearance of the com.
gren was regarded as a most capable of- Edward L. Rising is on a business trip re6t oi a atranKer who was in the store While the boys of the village are in
fic-er, and had many friends in this city to Upper Canada and the New England >'esterdaJr whom he suspects of the ■■ school he can earn enough in these few
who will learn of his death with much re- states. * robbery. gt. George, N. S., Aug. 6 (Special).— months of the year to keep him from the
gret and will extend sincere sympathy to Rcv* B H Xobles, Rev. J. H. Erb, of ---------------- * ^ It was expected that, as a result of ne- workhouse. He is still capable of scaring
his widow and family m their bereave- gan Antonio (Tex.), Whitfield Erb, of Dfll ITIPQ WAPMIMH IIP gotiations between the East Coast Fish birds.
men * Nashua, and O. D. Rhode, of San An- Vf ZAli IVII liu UI Association of Eastport (Me.),' and the

tonio, left laet night for Campbellton to |M SASKATCHEWAN Charlotte County Weir Owners’ and Weir
spend a few days camping and fishing on 1 * vnuixn I VIIL. ff nil Fishermen's Union, a meeting between
the Matapedia. | ' the executive committees would have been

Wra. Woods, of the St. Andrews high . • Çna*'Aug. 6.—following the réitéra- held here today to settle the dispute 
school staff, was in the city yesterday. j *10IÎ . J Premier Scott of his charges of relative to the sale and purchase of sar- 

After hi# admission to the provincial ; Sifting againé-t Mr. t Laird, conservative dine herring, 
bar this autumn, W. B. Farris, son of, ff-nmdate for tliis city< in which defiance The meeting, however, did not take 
Hon. L. P. Farris, will locate in New 16 hurled at the latter gentleman and pi^ a telegram being received from 
Westminster (B. C.). most, explicit charge# made, Mr. Laird the secretary of the Eastport Association

Rev. Herbert Thomas, of Charlotte- has entered a. civil action against Mr. statmg that the letter arranging the 
town (P. E. I.), is spending his vacation l C°tt *or ^2..j00 damages. A crimina.1 ac- meeting arrived too late, and that the as- 
at his home here. tion is also threatened against the editor sociation would prefer to meet the whole

Rev. L. V . Broughall, of St. Joseph s ot the J reader. Mr. Scott has been court- Df tjle Fishermen's Union.
College, i# a guest at the Palace. ing such and has repeatedly defied Mr.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, E.M. Macdno- Laird to take him into court, declaring 
aid, M.P., and Leighton McCarthy, M.P., his ability to prove his charges up to 
are advertised to speak at political meet- the hilt, 
ings in Sydney Mines and Glace Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. James Frit?I and Miss 
Friel, of Dorchester, are at the Royal.

Rev. W. F. Pàrker and wife, of Ottawa, i 
are spending a vacation in St. John, the 
guests of G. W. Parker, 27 Gooderich 
street.

H. II. Stuart, of Newcastle, was in 
the city yesterday.

Dr. È. F. Murphy, who has been visit
ing hia parents, Mr. and Mn. George 
Murphy, Rockland road, has returned to 
Boston.

Sheriff's Sale.i
Florence Nightengale.

Cox’s Point. X. B., Aug. I.—Suddenly, 
I after two days’ illness ol appendicitis, 
j Florence Xightengale, tiliril daughter of 
j Asa Xightengale, of Cox’s Point, died to- 
I day ; father, mother and two sisters—Stel-

BnarH nf Trarlp rnmmittPP 'lil and ,JI,ian_arc left t0 ,nourn the 1088Doara ot iraae uommiuee .of „ liright aml mcmb„ of the
Ask President to Take Up family- ,shc "as f,ftcrn i'vars o£ a«c-
Matter With Mayor.

IN HOLY LAND :
:

Charles M. Dwmre.
The dcatli of Charles M. Dware. aged 

thirty yvaTs, son of the late Thomas 
Dware. occurred at McDonald's Corner 

sisting of J. A. Likely, H. B. Schofield ! °n duly 31. One brother sunives. A
! large circles of friends will

into the question of offering inducements j ‘ ^ funpral look place nn Slm(lay and 
to the Kntcrprise Foundry Company to cs- interment was made at McDonald's Cor-

Burchill in St. John.
A committee of the board of trade con-

regret hisand T. H. E<tabrnokis. who arc looking

tabii^h their works here, have >ent a re
commendation to VV. E. Foster, the pre
sident, suggesting that he should communi
cate with the mayor in order that the 
matter may bo taken up by the common 
council without delay.

Among the details considered of most 
importance are the selection of a site and 
an offer from the city of a fixed rate of 
assessment.

It is understood that the company will 
require aeveral acres of land and that 
and that easy access to a railroad must 
be available. The committee are said to 
have in view several sites which might 
be found suitable. It is the intention of 
the committee to make every effort to 
have the foundry built in St. John.

ncr.

. on the seventeenth day 
1803."

Also the following lots, pieces and parcels 
of land under renewable lease namely:

A certain lot, piece or parcel of land situ
ate In the city of St. John and bounded 
and distinguished as "beginning at a point 
thirteen (13) feet six (6) Inches from the 
point (ormed by the prolongation of the west
ern llje of St. John’s church with Carleton 
street, thence running northerly at rlgh 
angles seventeen (17) feet, thence northeast
erly in a regular curve to a point in the 
pro.ongation of the said western line of Sf. 
John’s church distant thirty (30) feet six* 
(6) inches from the northern line of St. 
John’s church sixty-nine (69) feet six (6) 
inches, thence westerly on a line paralle* 
with Carleton street one hundred and twenty 
feet (120), thence southerly at right angles 
one hundred (100) feet to Carleton street, 
thence easterly one hundred and six fee- 
(106) six (6) inches to the place of begin- 
nlng,” together with the privileges and ap
purtenances thereto belonging.

“All that certain lot, piece and parcel of 
land in said lease thereof described as Be
ginning at the northwesterly corner of a lot. 
heretofore leased by the said testator to 
Joseph D. Emery, thence running westerly 
on Sewell street seventy feet more or less 
to land held by Galbraith Holmes under the 
will of the said testator, thence southerly 
on the easterly line of the said land held 
by Holmes as aforesaid eighty feet to the 
northerly line of lands heretofore leased by 
the said testator to the said The Mechanics 
Institute, thence easterly along the said line 
of the said lands last mentioned to the south 
westerly corner of the said lot leased to 
Emery and thence northerly on the wester- 

Sometimes when the day is colder than ly lln® of the same lot to the place of be-
usnal. his granddaughter from the cot- i fIÏÏÎ/JIIlI_*wIt? ,the, PrlTileges and 

, • , . . , | appurtenances thereto belonging. A certain
tage a mile away brings him a hot din- | other lot described in the conveyance from
ner in a basin covered with a cloth, and | one Galbraith Holmes to said Mechanics
while he eats she talks,to him about her J,ns,tJtuTa 1s,f' John a" I’?rt «*,■>«”« held by

_ j :ç „ i ; . ______ _i Galbraith Holmes under the will of the late
school and if a bird appears runs care- J Honorable Ward Chipman and bounded and
fully into the field and frightens it. described as “commencing at a point In

the rear or southerly line of the said lot
held by Holmes as aforesaid distant from 
the southwestern corner or angle thereof 
ten feet thence that Is to say from said

LOCAL NEWS
The city schools will re-open on Wed

nesday, August 26.

Raiting operations at the Douglas boom, 
Fredericton, have ceased much earlier 
than usual.

(

I
T. C, Burpee of the I. C. R., Moncton, 

hae written that he will come to St. John 
any time to confer with the city engineers 
on Marsh bridge aboideau repairs.

The Grand Lodge 1. O. O. F. may be 
invited to meet in St. John next year.

| Officers of the order have been looking IiOUlS Thorouflfhfirood.
1 around to see if suitable arrangements for The death of Louis Thoroughgood, one 
the meetings can be made. .of the most highly skilled leather workers

> • _v-w 5 is s**TâasrtLrs
J IT* ie80c,aî'0n laet,n,ghi lb was was sTxty-seven years of age. He came to 
de<nded to. havVbe annual excursion on thjfl count £rom Eng,a8d about 1880,
TuesdanAug. 25 to the Willows on the and took /ha of th8e custom d art!
Kennebecas». They will go on the steam- mcnt in George Ramage’s business. After 
er Hampton from Indiantown Dinner ,hat concem changed g,,ands he remained 
woTl be served at the AV Blows by J. H. for twelve yeara \.ith James Drificoll.
1 lewciung. __________ Afterwards he removed to Fredericton,

' James McKinney, the St. John man but returned to St. John and had since 
, who had a prominent position on the staff °ccn 111 business for himself»
1 of Mr. La seel lee, director of the Quebec 

pageants, is in the city. Mr. Lascelles, 
who hae gone to the Pacific coast on a 
trip has spoken to him of the possibility 
df going to England to aesiet him with a 
big pageant to be given next February.

The Grand Temple of Honor, New 
Brunswick, will be well represented at 
the 62nd annual session of the Supreme 
Council of the World in Wickford (R. I.),

Tuesday, \Vednesday and Thursday of 
next week. The delegates to go from here 
are Dr. W. F. Roberts, W. C. Whitaker,
J. L. Eagles, R. D. Martin and fc>. E.
Logan.

On Wednesday evening Major J. H. Mc- 
Avity, "on behalf of the officers of the 
62nd Fusiliers, presented a gold watch to 
Lieut. H. H. Smith of the Army Sendee 
Corps in recognition of his good work in 
command of the advance party who went 
to Quebec to prepare for the regiment’s 
stay there during the tercentenary cele
bration. There were speeches by Major 
McAvity, Capt. L. W. Peters, Major S.
D. Smith and Lieut. Smith.

His very clothes are a qualification. He 
looks exactly like a scarecrow, and he 
has the advantage of being able to hit 
an old tin can with the rusty handle of 
a shovel.

At 1 o’clock he has his dinner of bread 
and cheese by the side of the hedge but 
every now and then he gets up and looks 
round to see that the fields are free 
from birds.

It is claimed by the representatives of 
the Charlotte County Union that the sec
retary of the Eastport Association was 
notified by telephone, on Monday about 
the proposed meeting, and that the let
ter was read to him*. Indications are 
that matters are again at a deadlock.

And then the old man—this shabby 
guardian of the fields—is left alone. The 
only suggestion of life is a collection of

O. E. Flewelltnflr.
Ormond E. Flewelling died recently at 

the residence of his daughter in Halifax. 
He was a son of the late Hon. W. P. 
Flewelling, of Clifton, Kings County. His 
father carried on an extensive ship-build
ing business at that place and the son 
wa# associated with him. Afterwards he 
Vent into farming at North River, K. C., 
but subsequently removed to Boston v’here 
lie was for some years contractor. A few 
months ago he removed to Halifax. G. 
Hudson Flewelling, ex-M.P.P. for Kings, 
is a younger brother. The body will be
taken to Clifton for interment. Mr. Flc- 
w'elling was 68 years of age. His wife, who 
survives, was a daughter of the late 
Blair Whclpley, of the Long Reach. His 
daughter in Halifax is Mrs. Henry D. 
Holla way. A son died last year in Boston. 
The late Mrs. Soder, who resided for 
some time at the Coffin Manor, Westfield, 
was another daughter.

Hopewell Cape News,
Hopewell Cape, Aug. 5.—Mr. H. Gross 

and family, of Ottawa, came to Hopewell 
Cape Saturday to spend a few weeks 
with relatives here.

old clothes propped upon a stick in the P,o1nt funning northerly at right angles to
field nr*arlv a milr a wav îh* Fa12 rcar or southerly line twenty-two

a j V x, ,, y\ , fret <22) thence at right angles easterly
And when the old man looks at this si- j thirty (30) feet more or less to 

lent competitor of his he is filled with j ,ine of sa,d tot of land thence southerly on
new enenrv and strides off tn hi* the Raid eatsern line twenty-two (22) feet tonew energy ana stnaes on to his held the south eastern corner of the said lot and
making a great noise, with his old tin ’ thence westerly on the said rear or southerly

I Une of the sail lot thirty (30) feet 
! less to the place of beginning," e

the eastern

O. R. Atkinson returned on Monday to 
Albert, after a few7 days’ visit at the 
Shi re town. It is understood that Mr. INSTEAD OF BUILDING more or 

subject, to
the yearly rent or sum of ten dollars, ’to-

™ c, w - «*. _ ™ther ^ ™ning «ht™:
***** t* -f *.«. «- =.Yr« S5rH5H25iS

returned home. . the Tice-principalship of the Sussex High Rpnlarinir thp Ahprrlppn tiuntera Attention from Her ; ed, at the suit of George E. Day.. T. McManus, first teller of the Bank of School. ‘ nepiacmg me ftOefOeen. Den. j Dated this clghth day of July A D W
Montreal, has gone to Bathurst, to spend Edgar Peck returpe^ to Portland last . r. . . --------- Sheriff of the city and county ot St J ..
his vacation. week. He spent hit,,.vacation with his J. E. Hethenngton of Cody s is (Hagerstown correspondence Indiananolis ! 6»-l-19 ,

Dr. A. W. Clark, of Pittsbiirg, ie visit- parents. Mr. apd Mrs. Allen Peck. at the Ro)dl. hpcaking Thursday of the P place yesterday at the residence of Rev.
ing friend# on the Manawagonish road. Mrs. Hamilton left Tuesday morning to ^airs of the ashademoak Steamship j j , f , 1

J. M. Palmer, principal of Moiint Alii- take up her residence” in Brooklyn, Xew Company he said to a Telegraph reporter j Hunters found a den of foxes m the
son Academy, Sackviile. and Mrs. Palm- York. that Ve.1S the Plrscnt timc pnguged m. hills #outh of Hagerstown and unearth-
er. arc spending a few days at Bay Shore. Mrs. R. Steems and -children, of Mono- a/.trf™'r ,to. rpp ac<? tbd

T. R.van and 1. B. Black, of Sackviile, ' ton, are spending the summer at the Al- d y j rccejpt of letters from people <?r°wn oats. The mother fox escaped
were at the Royal yesterday | bert House. along th(Proute ^king when how'll bofore the hunters reached the den.
ter'd at the'Duffcrin ve te'rdav''"3 ^ ’’Tn Cape School m receiv- bç g, t0 procure a boat. which was lined thickly with soft grasses

Harry McLuahlffi of Xew York man "'g cofgrat“,at.10nS T the "suits of them The doct‘r Baid that yeeterday hp mrpd and feathers. Instead of nmning away, 
age, of the Grtnd Falls Power ft™ ' ^°°i • '***”?' tPXan?,na,'on8, to the ownem of a steamer who are will- «h. kept within sight while the hunters (Continued from page 1.)r in the ritylSayT" COmP“}’ 1adTm2inV\^ve^ t0 “U what date would worked with their shovels. She appar- » „„ „y childbirth. Her motlL, L. Da-

Raymond Loger, of Shediae, is registered of over 81 ' be conven.ent for lum to in.pect .t- It | pntly understood what they were domg,
at thn X intnria ° , u' . , x. . is doubtful now if the company will build; 'or she endeavored by every means to

V. T r , tr , . Harold Steadman, of New ) nrk is re- a as there is a belief that thev ran
.S'of -y°ncf;on> was registered at ( newing old friendships in this town. j,uv one ‘ jt js possible a steamer to re-

e ictoria y™terdaJ’. Bud Taylor, wife and child, of Mono place the burned Aberdeen will be on
t> u 1 j 1 ?n/ “• vf 4, ,X’ ton. were in the Capo last week, guests ti)(. route this fall
Robertson, and the late T. Xisbet Rob- of Mrs Tavlor’s parents. tl", ^
ertson, ot St. Johm is superintending the Mr „nd Mrs Lawson ptewapt, of 
fait campaign in Hawaii and hopes to lie Qm,.na County, are quests at the home 
the next governor of the islands „f Mrs. Rufus Palmer.

Conductor J Bcechman of the C. P. Mlas Rfl<.hae| PpcU Bnd Master Lang, ofiiSs sssrdtszsfsi rnt.” ,w •—f •*
fax after a trip to points in Massachu- °m° 1 T 
setts.
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549 SUCCESSFUL
ONES FOR NORMAL 

SCHOOL ENTRANCE
cd five little ones about as large as well-

Mrs. Alfred Stone.
Sussex, N.B., Aug. 5.—(Special.)—Eliza 

L. Stone, wife of Alfred Stone, of Pen- 
obsquis, died last evening at her home 
of consumption, aged 51. years. Deceased 
has been ill for the past two years. A 
husband and one adopted daughter 
vive.

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
morning, service at the house at 11 
o'clock, interment at Apohaqui in the 
Baptist cemetery. Rev. Mr. Alton will 
officiate.

Hon. D. V. Landry, commissioner of 
agriculture, has brought before his col
leagues in the provincial government the 
invasion of the province by the bmwnF 
tail moth, and it ha# been decided to pro
vide school teachers with information con
cerning the pest and a picture of the 
winter, nc#t, so that the children may 
watch for and destroy them. A small 
bonus may7 be given if the pest threatens 
to assume large proportions.

I

vid Smith, of ISt. Martins, has been sent
attract them away from their work and ^or- 
toward hemelf. She approached quite 
near and acted as if lame and distressed, j derman Clark, have signed a round robin
She would lie down on her side wnd pledgl themselves to vote the salariée
writhe along the ground, uttering whines ... , ,
and moans. Then she would limp off as of c,ty cmP1°:'va at thc I1Mt meeting of 
if very lame, going very slowly and halt- the council. The action of the aldermen 
ing frequently.- wilJ make Jt possible for those in the em-

J he hunter# were not to be drawn pj<)V Gf the city to draw their pay for
away from the work in hand by such tac- , ‘ ,
tics, and finally, aft^r much digging ^ mon u
name upon the den where the five pretty U<,n- Messrs. Hazen, Flemming and 

I little fellows were shrinking. They Morrissy arc here today on Departmental 
! made no resistance, and seemed rather business, 
to like the handling and petting they The little son of A. E. Rigby sub-ron- 
rereived. All oif them were taken to a tractor for the Transcontinental Railway 
farmhouse, where they are confined. They fell from a carriage at GreenJnll a few 
will not be released, but will probably days ago and fractured his collar bone, 
be painlessly despatched Grown foxes ! Hi# little girl on the dy,y previous ocr;

eur-

The aldermen, at the suggestion of Al-

WILL TAKE DVEB 
THE NEPISIGUIT 

FISHING CLUB

MARINE NEWS. Mrs. Hannan Welle.
J. iS. Flaglor, of the post office service, 

The hull of the river steamer Crystal ! Thursday received word of the death
Stream, which was burned at Cole# Is- j of Mrs. Hannah Wells, his wife's mother,
land, has been raised. The tug Leader is which occurred yesterday at Bayfield,

I to tow the hull to the city. Westmorland county. Mrs. Well# was
more than eighty yeans of age but had 
the use of her faculties to a remarkable 
degree for one of her age. She wa# 
blessed with a jovial disposition, took a 
keen interest In the event# of the day and 
was the best of good company. News of 
her death will be read with regret by 
friend# here as well as in Westmorland 
and Albert counties.

Mrs, Wells was a native of Bayfield

Hopewell Hill Notes.
: 47,000 BARRELS Hoppwell HU! Aug S.-Henry A. Peck,

i/fwww VI t "Ih.1.W of W olfville, formerly of this village, ;
f)C WHRKFY PlIRMPn relative* here this week.

* vr VV morve. I Dunwcu, Mr*. Shemml, of Moncton, i« visiting!
.... _ _ A-------- - [at the home of Air. and Mrs. AY. J. Me- 19 understood that the Nepisigmt
Midway, Ky.. Aug. 6.—This town; half Alnion. ' r tolling Company, wliitdi has just bt'en or-

way between Lexington and Frankfort Miss Mabel M. Elliott of .Albert re- j gnnlzed, will take over all the right# and <1° »ot make good neighbors in farming ' dentally chopped off ouv of her fing-
was the scene of a tire that for a time cent|y fron, Normal School will take *ntere9t in the Xepisiguit Fishing (Jub, ' eomrnunitie#. Hunters say it is very rare i with an .lxc.
threatened the town with destruction (,|)arg<! ot tjlc school at JScott road West- ' iLn(1 that thc i^nd right# held by individu- ! f»r mother, foxes to leave all their young I Rafting operations at the booms are 
last night. The fire, which is believed to ,n0re!and County ’ ; al members of the club, which include I i” 01,0 place. Tt is their cunning habit to ; pretty well over for this season. There

anti was thc wife of Magistrate A. ('. A. have been of incendiary origin, destroyed Mjs'g & \ ' jjusf,,]| ig , „dj a number of sections between Batlmrst. ! scatter the family, one and two in widely w one drive yet to come which with the
McHs who died some eighteen years ago five warehouse of the 8. J. Greenhaum ' f „'.eclLs' with friends at Dorehes and NepMguit (Iran.I Falls, a distance of separated retreats. It Ls said, too, that. ! logs in the boom limite will make a total
.She had made her home for some time DietiUmg Company, entailing a hies eati- te), y B ' " j twenty-two miles, will bo transferred to j foxes will not. rob roosts close to their ! of about, three million feet. About seven-
with her son, Judge \Y. YV. Wells of muted at $300,000. I 1» yy r tz: . 1 -yr Kirhv nn,l • the companv. The personnel of the eJub | ^ons. hut will go mile# away for food and ; million# will be rafted this seaflou.
Moncton and spent last winter with her The flames caused by the burning of 47, M ^kav Kmlw of Allu rt nni ed wiri I ^maine unchanged. The new company is carefully hide their trails. | ----------------—-----------------
n “f J" ST *laglor and M". 0W barrels of whiskey turned a creek /.'.Men Rule rMvd.ten S of T tW. ^ capitaürad at *10.000. Among the mem
U. ,1. McOully here. In June, Mrs. \\ ells nearby into a tiery stream that eoul.l be i . . , 1 ,hia (v,i g W Tones and ft Knit,„went to Bayfield to visit at the home of seen for ten miles. The flames « they 1 p a,fV lasl fP"nln*J Mr" 'a,rb>„'s «l’and st john. \Wter H LewJl
her sister, Mm. John lame. Recent word coursed down the surface of the creek, dial>la,n of the order in New Brunswick „ (m2ss ) Fdward Vh^rton'
w“ she was in her usual good health destroyed the southern railway trestle and WWU,y eh»pla,D °f thc of '(^’’an l^Jolm F “t'
and tlie news came as a great shock. I halt a dozen negro cabin#. national nivision.

Mm. Welle is survived by thc fob ---------------- —«-------------------- Harnson Gross and family, of Ottawa. LI'gJann-
T11 are visiting at the home of Mrs. Gross'

Cardinal Gibbons Ill. grandparents, Mr. and Mm. J. E. Dick-
Rome, Aug. 6.- Cardinal Gibbons was son, Hopewell Cape, 

token ill with {intestinal trouble. He Harold Steadman, who has been 
was driven into Rome and, has been ob- some years, lias been visiting his father, 
liged to lake to his bed. His tempera- George II. Steadman, at the Cape, 
ture at. present is 101. The cardinal ar- Egbert C. Peck returned today from 
rived here from New York July 30, and Apohaqui. where he has been employed 
had an audience with the Pope Aug. 1. with A. “E. Smyr, bridge contractor.
Ho went to the Villa of the American !
College on Aug 3.

A number of coasting schooners it is 
said will be laid up for a while on ac- 
count of the dullness of the lumber mar

ket.

I

The steamer Oruro wa# taken to Evans’ 
YYTiarf, Dartmouth, Monday morning. 
She will have the repairs to her deck 
completed before sailing on Friday for 
Bermuda, YY’est Indies and Demerara. 
—Halifax Mail, August 3.

Apohaqui News.
Apohaqui. N. B., Aug. 6—Mr. and Mrs. D.

Heber Folklns returned on Monday from 
! Grand Harbor, Grand Manan, where they 

spent a week visiting Miss Mary Dakin.
Mrs. George H. Secord left last week for 

Boston, accompanied by her sister.
Chapman of Sussex, Miss Chapman will en-

| LeurseNe«nbd rMPr°sn SeS"will® remain a'few [owing children: Judge Well#, of Mono- 

weeks visiting relatives and friends. j ton ; 1 horn ton Wells, of Glace Bay ; Mr#.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley S. Jones and daught- ; J. S. Flaglor, of St. John; Mns. O. J. Mc-

tnpEtoelMornCcïoranydeTbeddaiyacfr0m * of Mc(Mlly, formerly of
Miss Clara Hay of St. John, and Miss John but now of Moncton; and there 

Hazel Knight of Moncton, are" rhe guests are also the following brothers and #is- 
of Mifis Annie Parks, Lower Millstream. ters—Matthew Wall, of Bavtield; Crilbert 
JohmS Beatnce Symo spcnt Sunday in st- Wall, of St. Stephen; Richard Wall, of 

O. E. Connley of the Rank of Nova Scotia Sloneham, Ma##.; 1'ldward Wall, of Med- 
Htaff, is taking two weeks vacation and j.; ford, Mass.; Mrs. John I#ane, Mrs. Trcvn
VTh.npur‘‘lall'=s in, Al,bp.rt Co- and Mi## Sarah Wall, of Bayfield. Mrs.

The Misses Secord of Amherst (N.S.) are n i Xv .c m v # nspending some time with their grandmother , ^ag!or ls 1,1 Y\ otfield but will go to
Mre. Shepherd Gray. ’ | Bayfield today.

Mrs George Ellison is visiting her daught- It i.-> a remarkable fact that Mrs Veils
*MlsarVaVl Vey^ey'spem'sSav at Cal-1"™ °"= of, thi^**n .childp8“ ““'Vî'T 
houns, the guest of her sister, Mrs. Heber, wa> not a vreuk 1,1 tl,f family until the
Wiles. ; (Rath of the youngest at Uiv age of forty-

A. H. McCready and son. Ralph, of Sack-; two.
ville, spent Sunday with his parents, Mr ______
and Mrs. <\ B. McCready.

Miss Perkins of St. John, who has hern 
boarding at David Little’s, went to Shodia.: 
on Tuesday.

In the Courts.
County.

In the county court Tuesday in Faj 
weather vs. Harris, application was made 
on behalf of defendant, to set a*ide the 
summary judgment. Argument was heard 
arid the judge reserved his decision. 
George L. Harris supported the applies 
tion and C. 2S. Harrington appeared for 
the defendant. Judge Forbes presided.

Eq uity.
In" t he equity court Tuesday in tho 

partition suit of t.he lato Thomas F. Ray
mond. an apyriication wras made for costs 
against the city upon their application 
to he rnado parties to tiic suit. Judg
ment wase reserved until Friday. C. X. 
Skinner appeared for the city: A. \Yr. 
MacRae for William K. Raymond ; G. U. 

j I). Otty for Mr. Bcatteay and others; J. 
Iving Kelley and J. A. Sinclair for tho 
judgment creditors, and K. J. MacRae 
for I>a Costa and others. Chief Justice 
Barker presided.

The Fraying of a Child.
Fray, little child for me tonight,
That from tliy lips, like petal# white, 
Thy words may fall and at His feet. 
Bloom for 11 is path like fragrance uweet! 

! Frav, little child, that 1 may he 
Childlike in innocence like thee,
And simple in my faith and trust 
Through all the battle’s heat and dust.!

Fray, little child, in thy white gown, 
Be#ido thy wee bed kneeling down ;
Fray, pray for rne, for 1 do know 

, 1— j Thy white word# on soft wings will go
Th. », Aphculttiral C.» j Tjt.ïï ...

r-1*-tigouche will be first visited then Glouces- j 1 "d°r ti,C 6pdl °f ^ d“m>!

IM P A DC DDCTfYM ! l< T^0 r m^rnwiVm c’r t ^1 Uo i* la.nd count J . praye little child, for me, and sav:

IN CAPE BRETON j inrîiTad= 0nvtr„ri:, fVaril„mee^ I l-ther. keen -mn firm today
I and Charlotte counties and much of value I Kor Christ S™ ZÎ t • "T-

. Svdnev, Aug. 5.—(Special.)—One of the has been learned. j .. ..^T, ‘ v, 1 1,1 t lJ prf)cr’biggest deals in coal that has been put! ---------------- —-----------------  ! lor well 1 know that thy pure word
g i . F ; Gainst louder tongues will have been

through m Lape Breton of late years was i Big Masonic Fair at Hampton heard
^“atnt^o! ™x0rtrhffet0daof Whthe ' Uiere will be much, interest in tl,e| When th^ great moment eqmes that He
HarT^rth company,rt^purdias«Sf ^ j iconic fair to be heldl m the new Ma- ^all listen through Has love for me!
new Campbellton Coni Mines. ! son'1' Ha. ’’ Hampton Station, on M ed-j _ . , p f

The new Campbellton company owns | ''«day fhureday and Fn,lay of next «ne atL nfthv faiCh so raal
one of the largest coal area# in Cape Bre- 1 'veekA-J1'" Wl be W™'*' « » Hock w en m "ht I Uw and be as one

t .u r> _ r- i on M ednesdav afternoon. Tea will be 111 n mlSlu 1 lin" an<l be as one ton, >i'side those of the Dominion Coal | s<n_ed on tlie gTO„nds at 6 o’clock and In whoe- hbart many currents run 
Companj. The Harmsworth Company lhp fair will be in {llll swm „ , t, Of joytul confidence and cheer,
will use this coal in their pulp null# at . evPni b Making each earthly moment dear
Grand Rapids, Xewfoundland. I on Thursday 2 p.m. will be the opening ”ith 6unsbine ,ln(i thp smmd of bells

hour. There will he a clam hake and] °n the Pr«“n hil,s and in the dells! 
fish chowder at 6 o'clock and the fair will 
continue during the evening. On Friday 
the fair will ojxm at 2 p.m. and eloee at 
6, but there will - be a minstrel perfor
mance that evening in the agricultural 
hall, Hampton \"iliage.

RESUME AGRICULTURAL!

f

HARMSW0RTHS BUY 
BIG COAL AREASCT.TTIXG THEIRAVEEDS.

Tlyker—“YY'hy did you give up emok-l
ing:

Pyker—“In order to marr>' a rich 
widow.”

tiyker- -“I fail to sre the connection.”
Pyker—“She refused to give up her 

weeds nnliw 1 would give up mine.”—• 
Chicago News.

Mrs. Rachael Willis.
The death of Mrs. Rnclirl YY’illis, wrife 

Thomas Duncan of this plare. passed away nf William S. Willis, took t.laee on Wed 
today after a short illness. Deceased was 
84 years old and has been a resident of 
this place many years. He leaves a wife street.
and three oons - Gilbert. George and Tremont. ami her death was unexpected. She sue- 

cT.nsmU„:Tal,urfl"vhPata,,n.ï,LChUrCh ,b<* ■-umbed ‘o heart disease. Mrs. Willis was
about ntt)-.-two years ot age. She if thr

ived by her hutiband, three boj# and 
thrvv girls.

E0DY OF SAILOR DROWNED " ’ 
AT CHATHAM RECOVEREDne.sday evening at her r«*#iilence, 87 Seeley 

She hail hern ill for a short time MARRIAGES
Chatham, X. B., Aug. 4 (Special).—The 

body of George Biegman, the Norwegian, 
drowned off the river bank above the 
town yesterday afternoon, wa# recovered 
at six o’clock last evening at the first draw 
of the grappler in the hands of John 
Fleigher and Clifford Cassidy. The vic
tim of tlie accident was only 20 years of 
age.

.TANAI^BFRCHILG-On the 6th Inst, ot 
217 Newman street, the residence of Yfrs. 

Mo wry. aunt of the bride, by Rev. 
Raymond, rector of St. Mary’s church. 

Norman K. Janal. M.D., of New York, to 
Almeda Burcbtll of Hibernia. Queens county.

1
Ma1W.

Ooneervative Ward Meatlugre. ! ]
Conservative ward meetings will he ! 

held in the city next YVednes-iny evening 
for the purpose of electing delegates to 
the convention and to appoint chairmen 
in the wards.

A mass meeting will lie held in tlie <,vl’lirml 
Op,'fa 11m,S,. nil August 20 in thé ('on- I D''rrh<'.<ter 
Pérvativé interests, 'll,,: speakers will he )l,s” "vmwsey had h.vn ill for a lew |
Hon. George E. Foster and Dr. .1. W. I duva a,,d l,er «'«‘‘L1 a ld
Daniel M. F 1 ,u*1' ^datives and lnends. Nhv ls oumYeu

by her mother, one #ister, Mis# Kate A.
Those who are honest only when they, lh’Hiieissey, and two brothers, (rimett and

think it will he to iheir advantage deserve David, all of this city. The funeral will
tbè contempt of all right minded people.

Miss Mary A. Hennessey.
Tim death of Mi#s Mary A. He.nnessey, 

daughter of the late David Hennessey, 
her mother's residence, 57 
street J’litirsday morning.

DEATHS New Maeonlc Hall.
The comer stone of the new Masonic Pray, little child, for me tonight.

That from thy liji# in sunward flight 
One word may fall with all its sweet 
Upon the velvet at 11 is feet,
That Ho may lift it to llis ear.
Its tender plea of love to hear.
And lay it, granted, on the pile 
Signed with the signet of lli<s smile!

—Baltimore Sun.

McDCTN ALI)—At Dorchester (Mmss.). Aug.
4th., Stanley T., only son of Edith and the Hall at Campbellton was laid on Aug. 5

by memhors of CanipbcUton Ixidqe. F. 4 
after a short lllnesr, F.ars M. Carlgren. leav- A. M. I hev marched in regalia to the 
ing a wife and six children to mourn iheir .site of the new structure where a good 
,0SHv number of citizens had gathered.

( apt. A. E. G. McKenzie acted as direc
tor of ceremonie#; C. F. Clare a# master, (Argonaut.)
and L. M. Murray, P.M., together with , The prodigal son wrote the old man 
the various officers conducted the inter- ! follows: ‘T got religion at a ramp meet- 
esting sen-ice of laying the corner stone j ing the other day. Send me $10.” 
of the fine building. It is expected the 
building will be ready eaijj S&s fall.

TMward Duplaeey wa# badly injured last 
night while working on the night gang ~<f 
the mill. His leg was broken and he #us- 
tained several bad cuts on liis head.

An interesting denouement of the Dru- 
! ct-McGratli case lias occurred.* The young 
* girl was arrested at the home of her un

cle. Valentine McGrath, but on her rep- 
I resent at ion that she left the Druet horn-* 

The new tugboat, Scotsman, built for ! because she was not satisfied with her 
Halifax parties on the Gyde, arrived at | treatment, all charges against her were 

But the old man replied: "Religion is Halifax on Sunday. She was S\ days in dropped. She was first accused of steal- 
free. You got the wrong kind.'’ ‘ crossing the Atlantic. 1 ing $14 '. Vut this was drepy-vl.

THE YOUNG MAN’S MISTAKE. ‘

IN MEMORIAM*
be held on Sunday at 2.30 o'clock. Gone, but not forgotten. Laura, beloved 

daughter of the late Wm. and Jane McKee, 
died August 5, 1907.

"Weep not, dear mother, 1 am not dead, 
but only sleeping.” ___ ____

The man who goes out of his way in order ™ T 7. 7™ -»r i i
to walk under a ladder is just as suspicions : ^nc steamship lontiac, ( aptain Meikle, 
as one who dodges it. ' sailed from Manchester last Wednesday
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